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Dole vs. Clinton: Round i 
Candidates face off in first of two debates 
Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

President Clinton and Republi
can challenger Bob Dole exchanged 
verbal punches for 90 minutes dur
ing the first presidential debate in 
Hartford, Conn. Sunday night. 

Televised nationally without 
commercials, Clinton and Dole 

Weekend 
festivities 
host good 
behavior 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Football, beer and the annual 

clashed on issues of tax cuts, Med
icaid, the economy and education. 
Dole confronted Clinton's record 
while the president cited examples 
of laws he helped pass, such as the 
Brady Bill and the V-chip. 

"I think it went well when the 
attacks didn 't get in the way of 
what they were trying to say," said 
ur junior Kari Zeltinger. "Now 1 

parade - this year's Homecoming .. _~;:: 
was some of the traditional ... 

... and some of the unusual. 
Friday night, Homecoming 

kicked off with an hour- nd-a-half ==~_d!! 
parade down Clinton Street. Sat
urday afternoon, spirits soared as 
the Hawkeyes defeated the Michi
gan State Spartans 37-30. Festivi
ties continued into Saturday night 
as the Pedestrian Mall was flood
ed with bar patrons. 

However, police said the party
goers weren't out of control, as 
expected. Iowa City Police Lt. 'Ibm 
Widmer said Hawkeye fans and 
out-of·town visitors were on their 
best behavior for this past week
end's festivities. 

"For as many people as there 
were in town, we had an excep
tional weekend," Widmer said. 
"There were more people down -

have a better idea of what they 
stand for. They articulated them
selves well and neither of them 
stumbled. I think Dole will gain 
some points because he seems 
more human now." 

Standing just a few feet apart on 
a red-carpeted stage, Clinton and 
Dole challenged each other again 
and again, smiling at times and 

issuing mocking accusations over 
foreign policy and budget control. 

Their fast-paced exchanges were 
often pointed and ranged from the 
causes of rising teen drug use to 
the quality of education in the 
nation. 

Cary Covington, a UI political 

See DEBATE, Page 6A 

town Saturday night than there l_-=~==~~~~~~~~:::~~=:~:~~~~~;~2~~trl:~~~~2jI~~~~~~~~~1 was in long time. A lot of celebrat-
ing was going on, but it was done 
in a mature manner." 

Students weren't as behaved as A slew of enthusiastic Hawkeye fans ride atop the Magic Bus Friday 
night to help celebrate the UI's Homecoming festivities. Fans lined 

See HOMECOMING, Page 6A 
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downtown Iowa City streets to enjoy crisp weather, a number of 
marching bands and a wide selection of UI organizations. 

. Fraternity's step show draws impressive turnout 

Phi Beta Sigma fraternity drew a 
crowd of almost 300 people at 
its step show Saturday night at 
the Union's main ballroom. 
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Todar's Viewpoints Pages 
• Deciding what matters in education 
• Kim Painter on White's de lsi on 

• Gary Levine on the eternal 
greatness of Tom Arnold 

Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 300 people watched 
members of Phi Beta Sigma fra
ternity perform a series of clap
ping and stomping at the Home
coming step show in the Union 
Saturday night. 

UI sophomore Uwimana 
Basaninyenzi said she enjoyed the 
step show, although it was differ
ent from the traditional South 
African dances she was used to. 

Because it was her first African
American step show, she didn't 
know what to expect, but in the 
end, she was impressed. 

~l liked their style, rhythm and 
enthusiasm," she said. "But it was 

different from South African 
dances because they had more 
music and less chanting." 

Basaninyenzi, along with about 
300 people came out Saturday 
evening to the Union's ballroom to 
see Phi Beta Sigma's first Home
coming step show. 

Phi Beta Sigma members per
formed an old-school show, said 
Josh Walehwa, president of the 
Iowa chapter of the fraternity. 
Old-school shows are routines 
that were performed before 1991. 
The first part of their show includ
ed a routine called cracking, in 
which the members of one frater
nity make fun of the other frater
nities on campus. 

'4"@·'II'tllitil'tfC.iMIlI 

"We just poke fun at the other 
fraternities about their stereo
types," Walehwa said. ·We don't 
do it on a personal level, we just 
do it in fun.~ 

The rest of the show included 
different stepping routines the 
members practiced over the last 
few weeks. 

The show wasn't only about dis
playing stepping talent, it was 
also about cultural diversity, said 
UI junior Dennis Thomas, who 
has been a Phi Beta Sigma mem
ber since 1993. 

"We opened our doors to every
one," Thomas said. "And we got a 
diverse crowd." 

Anthony Conard, a UI sopho-

Artists meld culture with their work 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

Romero said. "My cultural back· 
ground and my experience with 
Mexican culture have a great effect 

A long procession of John Deere on my work." 
tractors makes its way through a Romero grew up in N.ew Mexico 
small Mexican village as residents and frequently traveled to Mexico 
gather to' bless the farm equip- to visit relatives. He said this is 
ment, thus ensuring a bountiful where he viewed many of the 
harvest. images that inspired him to create 

This may seem like an odd cere- various forms of artwork. 
many to most people, but UI grad- "For me, the cultural aspect is 
uate student Gene Romero said it my story, and I'm trying to tell it 
is just one of the many images he and give people an idea of what 
values and tries to communicate I've seen," Romero said. 
th~ough his artwork. . Most of Romero's paintings are 

S~aking as an ~Ist, one o~ the done on wood pieces, some of which 
most Important thlOgS to.me IS to .he finds thrown out by others . 
convey a ~tory or a n~rrat1~e about Although Iowa is far frOID his 
~y ex~nence as a ~spantc'Al,ner. home, he continues to explore Mex
Ican With etrong ties to MeXICO," 

ican culture and said he serves as 
a translator between places. 

"Ultimately, an important thing 
for me to do as an artist is to be 
someone who is showing both sides 
of the story and making the tie 
between two cultures,' he said. 

Latino artists and performers 
across the UI campus connect their 
cultures through different means, 
said Armando Duarte, assistant 
dance professor. Duarte, who is 
from Brazil, has taught modern 
dance and choreography at the UI 
since August 1993. 

Duarte said modem dance gives 
him the opportunity to display 
many of the aspects of his culture 
and explore movement pertaining 

more, said the show drew a large 
crowd considering only one frater
nity performed. 

"They got the crowd's attention, 
and they got a good turnout," 
Conard said. "To be able to get as 
many people as they did with only 
one fraternity performing is very 
impressive." 

Before the step show began, 
members of the audience partici
pated in the Sigma Sex Suite, a 
game that promoted sexual 
awareness, safe sex and absti
nence. Thomas said the game was 
his fraternity's way of promoting 
safe sex on Homecoming weekend. 

The Wesley foundation, Emma 

See STEP SHOW, Page 6A 

to his homeland. 
• AB a choreographer, I definitely 

bring a lot of my own heritage 
through my artistry," Duarte said. 
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Associated Press 

rIm 
Gillaspie: 
In his 
own 
words 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White 
released por
tions of the 
Iowa Division of 
Criminal Inves
tigation (DCP 
report which 
investigated the 
Aug. 30 shoot
ing of Iowa City 
artist and busi
nessman Eric 
Shaw. Gillapsie 

Shaw was 
killed by former Iowa City Police 
Officer Jeffrey Gillaspie in 
response to an open-door call made 
by pl~clothes detective Troy Kel
say. 

The following is Gillaspie's 
account of what happened that 
night, compiled from the portion of 
the DCI report released by White. 
It comes from a Sept. 12 interview 
of Gillaspie by White and DCI 
Agent DeRooi. 

"We (Gillaspie and Officer Dar
rin Zacharias) drove westbound on 
Highway 6. We were headed into 
the station. It was past 11:30 p.m., 
so we were goona be going off duty. 
We turned northbound on Gilbert 
Street and as we drove up Gilbert 
Street, Detective Troy Kelsay 
waved us down. 

"I think the night before, Detec
tive Brian Krei and Troy had been 
out. They'd been out, I think, fairly 
often in unmarked cars and in 
plainclothes doing surveillance 
and also watching buildings and 
stufl', trying to catch the commer
cial burglars that were hitting 
Iowa City. 

"We pulled in, Kelsay was stand
ing there. He tells me that he's 
found an open door on a business. 
He points towards the building 
and says that there's an open door. 
He says that he didn't hear any· 
thing and that there's a light on 

See GILLASPIE, Page 6A 

Photo courtHy of Gene IIofnettl 
"I always have this space open f~ 
that to happen spontaneously anll 
naturally." 

See ART, Page 6A 
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~omecoming Queen Robin Hawkins is accompanied by Homecom· 
~g King Scott Bush Friday night at the annual Homecoming Parade 
~ downtown Iowa City, 

Brian Ray/Daily Iowan 

Kappa Sigma fraternity and Gamma Phi Beta sorority perform a skit 
with a "Brady Bunch" theme during Iowa Shout Thursday night in 
MacBride Auditorium. 

Since 1976 

301 Kirkwood Ave., Iowa City 

351-0242 

Vivisection and the Physician 
Lecture 

Dr. Murry J. Cohen 
Sunday, October 13, 3pm, 

Iowa Room, 335, Iowa Memorial Union 
Does the practice of and belief In vivisection alter the very fabric of a 

particular Identity In physicians? Is there a conflict between the conceptual underpinnings of 
vivisection and the concept of healing? Does the vivisection paradigm adversely alter the very 
way medicine Is practiced? Are the results of vivisection experiments reliable and applicable to 
human beings? 

Dr. Murray Cohen has been a physician since 1965, attending the Chicago Medical School 
and a psychiatrist Since 1973. He Is rormer Director or the Narcotics Rehabilitation Center at 
New York City's Mount Sinai Medical Center, and former chler of the pSYChiatric out-patient de· , 
partment at New City's Lenox Hili Hospital. He Is Co·chalr of the Medical Research Modemlza· 
tion committee a non·ror-proflt group of health·care professionals who lend their training, and 
expertise to evaluate the validity and scientific merit of rasearch modalities to promote more 
sensible, reliable methods of Inquiry pertinent to public health. 
Sponsored by the Medica' Research Modernization Committee, the Unlver,;Hy 01 Iowa Animal Coalition and 
Citizens for Animal Rights and the Envtronment, 
11 you are a person who requires specql accommOdition In order to pir1lClpilB In our events please calt 
351-<4804 or 337·8403. 

·i· :.: -: THE UNIVE::~:FTERCARE 

The University Aftercare Group is an 
ongoing weekly support group 

intended for individuals wl10 have 
successfully completed a substance 
abuse treatment pro~ram and are 

motivated to continue their 
recovery. If you are interested in 

support for your sobrie~ and 
relapse prevention, call Health Iowa 

for more information. 

Health Iowa 
335-8394 
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: GENERAL INFORMATION 
f~ . Calendar Policy: Announcements 

ior the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 

~ Communications Center, by 1 p,m. 
: two days prior to publication. Notices 
i: JTlay be sent through the mail, but be 
: ~ure to mail early to ensure publica
: , )ion. All submissions must be clearly 
~ printed on a Calendar column blank 
: ~which appears on the classified ads 
: llages) or typewritten and triple-
~ -spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
: : Announcements will not be accept
~f :ed over the telephone. All submis-
: ~ions must include the name and 
~ :phone number, which will not be 

• .; published, of a contad person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be direded to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections.: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030, A 
corredlon or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tlon. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second ~Iass postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Ad 
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POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
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Iowa 52242. 
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session, 540 for full yeari Out of 
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USPS 1433-6000 
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Metro & Iowa 

Iowa ponders removal of Dole ads Seminar discusses race in music industry 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

One week after GOP presiden
tial candidate Bob Dole's campaign 
stopped airing commercials on 
Iowa's local TV stations, Democ
rats and Republicans are divided 
over what impact the move has on 
the election. 

For Iowa Democrats, the Dole 
campaign's move was a clear sign 
of defeat. 

"The earliest indication is that 
there's trouble in the Dole Cam
paign," said Mike Peterson, Chair
person of the Iowa Democratic Par
ty. "The Republicans are pulling 
their money out of Iowa because 
they have to use it in traditionally 
Republican states like Florida and 
Texas where the president is either 
dead-even or ahead of Mr. Dole." 

Peterson said the Dole cam
paign's move could have conse
quences for the presidential race 
as well as for other Republican 
candidates in Iowa. 

"They're giving the president the 
chance to connect with Iowa voters 
without any obstruction at all," he 
said. "And the strength of the top 
of the ticket could carry down to 

rn.Jlt,R.M1M_ 

everybody on the ballot, so if Dole 
does poorly, all Iowa Republicans 
could be affected." 

Two different election polls con
ducted l~st week found Clinton 
leading Dole by a double-digit mar
gin in Iowa, a difference that will 
be a lmost impossible to narrow 
without TV commercials, Peterson 
said. 

According to the Republican Par
ty of Iowa, however, Dole's absence 
from local TV is just a temporary 
minor shift in the advertising 
strategy that won't have any sub
stantial consequences. 

"Dole's ads are running on 
national TV like CNN and C
SPAN, and people get to see them," 
said Tom Cope, communications 
director of the Republican Party of 
Iowa. "Either way, the election will 
be decided on the issues, not on 
how many commercials the candi
dates are running." 

Cope said recent Iowa campaign 
stops by various Republicans illus
trate Dole hasn't yet given up on 
the Hawkeye state. 

"In September, either Mr. or 
Mrs. Dole were in Iowa every 
week," he said. "Steve Forbes was 
also here to explain the tax cut, 

and that shows that Iowa is an 
important state in this election." 

Dole spoke at the Amana Farm 
Progress Show last month where 
he said Iowa's seven electoral votes 
could decide the election. 

According to the national Dole 
campaign, there might soon be 
commercials on Iowa's local sta
tions again. 

"We shift our resources all the 
time," said John Czwartack, direc
tor of state press at the Dole cam
paign headquarters. "And during 
the past week we've been concen
trating on preparing for the 
debates and focused on that." 

Czwartack said there will be a 
meeting today in which money will 
be newly allocated. He said Iowa is 
one of the battleground states Dole 
intends on winning this November 
and denied Democratic allegations 
Dole has given up on winning 
Iowa. 

"There are states where Democ
rats pull out all the time. It's noth
ing out of the ordinary," he said. 
"Of course, they're so used to hitch
ing the truth that it doesn't sur
prise me if they're trying to do that 
now, too." 

Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the musical groups 
Goodie Mob, De La Soul and Fish
bone met with students at the 
African-American Cultural Center 
Sunday afternoon to discuss their 
views on the current state of the 
music industry, before their 
evening concert at the Union. 

More than 30 UI students 
attended the seminar, which fea
tured seven panel members and 
three moderators. 

"Some people keep their mouth 
shut their whole lives, so people 
don't know if they're dead or 
alive," Ceelow, a member of the 
rap group Goodie Mob, said . 
"We 're blessed to be able to 
express our opinions through our 
music." 

Negative and positive messages 
are issues discussed in the media 
on a daily basis, said Ceelow. 
Although the media argues musi
cians invite the negativity, the 
members of Goodie Mob said the 
negative messages discussed in 
hip-hop music are simply reflec
tions of reality . 

'Football 101' teaches basics of game to foreign students 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

UI foreign students learned the 
Iowa fight song and wore full foot
ball pads with helmets at a crash 
course on American football on Fri
day at the International Center. 

"Footba ll is second nature to me. If I was in a foreign 
country I would really appreciate a program like this. " 

didn't know anything about the 
players' positions or penalties," said 
UI student Soonbo Chung from 
South Korea. "Now I feel like I can 
understand the game more. I also 
wore the uniform and it was very 
impressive." 

UI junior and Kappa Sigma member Nate Olds 

Members of the Kappa Sigma 
fraternity taught the session as an 
annual contribution to Homecom-

. ing week festivities . Patrick 
Enright, an employee in the Office 
oflntemational Education and Ser
vices (DIES) and a Kappa Sigma 

• fraternity member, said it's good for 
the fraternity and foreign students 
to come together because it helps 
dispel any questions one group may 
have of the other. Enright said 
"Football 101" is the Kappa Sigma's 
second annual contribution to 
Homecoming week festivities. 

UI junior and Kappa Sigma 
member Nate Olds said a program 
like "Football 101" is important 
because it teaches the rules of a 
popular American sport. 

"Football is second nature to me," 
OIds said. "If I was in a foreign 
country I would really appreciate a 
program like this ." 

Foreign students were enlight
ened about football concepts such 

as the difference between offense 
and defense, player positions, scor
ing, downs and penalties. 

"1 think football is a tough con
cept to understand, so any little bit 
they can take out of this will help 
them out for the next time they see 
a football game," said UI junior and 
Kappa Sigma member Nate 
Durick. 

Foreign students appreciated the 
basic course on football and felt 
they had learned a lot about the 
sport. 

"Before 1 came here I didn't know 
anything about football, but my 
husband enjoys it, so ~ came here to 
learn more so we can watch football 
together," Mun Ling said, a UI stu
dent from Taiwan. 

Ul student Limin Yu from China· 
said he was very interested in foot
ball, but didn't know how to watch 
the game before he came to "Foot
ball 101." 

"I think it is very important for 
foreign students to learn about 

ATTENTION 
WRITERS and ARTISTS 

Here's your chance to be published by 

Earth words 
(the only U of I Undergraduate Publication) 

"bring your POETRY, NON FICTION, FICTION, 
PLAYS and ARTWORK to: 

Education Program Office, 112 Rienow Residence Hall 
during office hours MON-FRI8am-12, 1pm-5 

*BY OCTOBER 7 
Any questions call Cassidy Mosher, 335-9360 

Sponsored by Earthwords, ARH & Education Program 

TODAY: 
7pm, Monday, Oct. 7, 1996 
Shambaugh Auditorium 

The International 
Writing Program 

presents 

THE HISTORY OF LOVE 
(q'oftf as a :History of Writing) 

featuring 

23 IWP - writers 
who read in 

18 different languages; 
translations read by 

17 students (Writers' Workshop, others) 

Also featuring 
MARl 001'Y • C.D. WRIGIIT • BHARATI MHUKERJEE' CLARK BLAISE 

Introduction if the event: 
VIrginJa Domin~ CICS Director 

this,· Yu said. 
Rachel Laferriere, OlES Foreign 

Activities Coordinator, said it is 
important for foreign students to be 
exposed to football because it is a 
major part of American culture. 
She said "Football 101" is a good 
hands-on way for foreign students 
to learn more about U.S. culture. 

"1 would see football on Tv; but I 

About 50 members of the Kappa 
Sigma fraternity were at the event 
to explain the rules of football as 
well as the tradition behind Home
coming. The program was timely 
because after the event the frater
nity members and foreign students 
had the opportunity to get a taste 
of tradition at the Homecoming 
parade. 

Arts&. e Mtts ShohJ 
Saturday, Oct. 12 9am-4pm 

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 
-' Iowa City. Iowa 
ONE OF IOWA'S LARGEST INDOOR SHOWS 

wrrH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIBITORS 
Selling: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, 

Appliqued Sweatshirts, Jewelry, Crocheted Items, Paintings, 
Flower A"angements, Pottery, Stained Glass, 

Picture Frames, Clocks, Rugs, Etc. 
ALL EXHIBITORS LOCATED ON GROUND LEVEL CONCOURSE 

ADMISSION: JUST $l.OO 
Show Promoter: Callahan Promotions, 319-652-4529 

"Their ecstatic perfor
mances are rooted in 
traditional Afro-8razilian 
rhythms, drumming and 
singing.* 

ily News 

Olodum has performed with 
Tracy Chapman and Paul Simon, and can be 
seen on Michael Jackson's new video, 
JJJhey Don't Care about Us." 

Oc~ber 9. e p.M. 
Percussion-Making Workshop, October" 6,p.m. 
Community Drummlnll Circle, October" 7 

Old Brick Church, 26 Elillt Market Street, 
Free and optn to the public . 

1· 
For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 

or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois l-S0e-HANCHER. 
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, UI STUDENTS, AND YOUTH. 

~ 
SUPPOR{ED BY HOLIDAY INN·IOWA CITY ~ ~ 

uniVERSITY OF' IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HAnCHER 
AU 0 TOR I U m 
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"Some people keep their mouth shut their whole lives, 
so people don'l know if they're dead or alive. We're 
blessed to be able to express our opinions through our 
music. " 

Ceelow, a member of the rap group Goodie Mob 

"It is just like yin and yang. You 
can't have positivity without nega
tivity. But once you realize they 
both exist, you can make a 
choice." Ceelow said. 

All three groups said the prima
ry problem with the music indus
try is the programming, which 
promotes racism and separatism 
within the music business and the 
United States as a whole. 

Fishbone lead singer Dr. Mad 
Vibe said the radios and televi
sions are programmed so the 
American people hear only what 
programmers want them to hear. 

"(Programmers) say only blacks 
play rap, jazz and blues and only 
whites play rock 'n' roll," he said . 
"But it's all just music and every
one plays it." 

Groups who have been around 
for many years can teach upcom-

ing musicians about the business, 
said De La Soul member David 
Jolicoe. 

· You have to keep your ears 
open and realize there are those 
who came before you," he said. 

UI junior Venita Lockett said 
listening to the group's opinions 
was in teresting and was a reflec
tion of their song lyrics. 

"If you don't listen to their 
music, you won't hear their mes
sages," she said. 

Although many people say the 
entertainment business is all 
about money-spreading a message 
is the driving force behind Goodie 
Mob's music, Ceelow said. 

"Musicians are like missionar
ies,~ Ceelow said. "People come out 
to the coliseums every night to hear 
our music, and to hear our mes
sage." 
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"I hadn't perceived, you know, and then in my mind looking down at him and 

uota e seeing a phone near his body just brought into total understanding that an 
innocent person had just been shot badly by me, and there was no two ways 
around it." 

Former Iowa City Police Officer Jeffrey Gillaspie, in an interview during the DCI investigation on the 
shooting of Eric Shaw 

Tom Arnold and 
Iowa history 

T hose who do not believe in the concept of 
Hegelian time, that we are moving through 
history towards some sort of grand teleolog
ic destiny, should consider Iowa's Sesqui
centennial Celebration, the m's Homecom

ing, and most of all the Grand Marshall of the Home
coming parade, actor and comedian Tom Arnold. 

Iowa has seen a host of notable citizens in its 150-
year history as a state. Iowans invented the wash
ing machine not once but twice - William Voss of 
Davenport invented a working model of a washing 
machine in 1877, and Frederick Maytag of Newton 
began manufacturing washing machines in 1907, 
the 30-year delay no doubt the result of Iowan's 
love for painstakingly handcrafted laundry. Those 
who foolishly believe the 750 million Eskimo Pies 
sold each year to be some sort ofInuit delicacy 
should know Christian Nelson of Onawa, Iowa, cre
ated it a mere 65 years ago, inspired by the emo
tional trauma of a little boy unable to choose 
between a chocolate bar and an ice cream sandwich. 

What would the lore of our gunslinger nation be 
without the legacy of Wyatt Earp, claimed by Pella, 
Iowa? Our military history without Hampton Iowa's 
5-star admiral William Leahy, chief of staff under 
F.D.R.? Our sports history without Van Meter Iowa's 
baseball Hall-of-Famer Bob Feller? Or our govern
ment without Boone Iowa's Mamie Eisenhower, Ori
ent Iowa's F.D.R. Veep Henry Wallace, and West 
Branch's Herbert Hoover, the man who led our coun
try into the Great Depression? 

In compiling a list of notable Iowans for the World 
Wide Web, Mrs. Flickinger's 5th grade class 
(http://www.muscatine.kI2.ia.usI-waslflckngr.html) 
included such figures as Norman Baker of Muscatine, 
a radio mountebank who hawked a Cure for Cancer 

over the airwaves, once removed 
part of a man's skull in front of 
a large crowd, lind died so dis
liked that a group of high 
schoolers had to be paid to low
er his coffin into the grave, 

because no one else would 
do it. Truly a notable 

man, but can his 
achievements be 
classed with those 
of Tom Arnold, 
whose thespian 
talents as 
Schwartz-eneg
ger's sidekick in 

I
I "True Lies" 

stunned the 

•..... IIIi _____ ii~ world? What 
about his cere-

Gary Levine bral though 
short-lived 
network situa
tion Comedy? 

Searching the state's fiber optic educational net
work, one might be stunned to learn that Iowa is 
responsible for many inventions that have 
improved living conditions everywhere, such as the 
Addressograph and the carousel. What would 
mankind do without the ubiquitous paper clip, the 
result of a brainstorm in Dubuque in 1856? But 
the Web is only one way to learn one's Iowa histo
ry. Among the 150 Ways Your School Can Cele
brate Iowa's Sesquicentennial 
( www.iowacity.com/IowaI50/Qui:rJ150W ays.html) 
is my personal favorite , Number 41: u sing cemeter
ies as classrooms so that "students may locate 
unmarked graves using divining rods." 

I am somewhat disappointed the committee com
piling the 150 Ways came up with number 36, 
"Study the Mormon Trail and plan a daylong reen
actment" but failed to pay similar homage to 
another great trek, the 21 miles from Ottumwa 
Iowa, that Tom Arnold covered in the dead of win
ter, clad only in his underwear, an event known as 
"From Here to There in Underwear." Ditto with his 
brilliant streaking at a retirement home, which got 
him fired from his job at the Hormel plant. 

While some younger chiidreilimight get pneumo
nia from such activities, others would learn the 
important values that enabled Tom Arnold to claw 
his way to the top in Hollywood. Schoolchildren 
could perhaps write and enact a play describing the 
history of his marriage to comedienne Roseanne 
Barr, and their tragic breakup. Science-minded stu
dents could compile a chart listing Roseanne's cos
metic surgeries, which would be almost as much fun 
as looking for unmarked graves in the cemetery. 

Like Denison, Iowa, native Donna Belle Mul
lenger, better known as Donna Reed, star ofthe 
"Donna Reed Show" (1958-66), Tom Arnold has 
never allowed the false glitter of Los Angeles to 
make him forget his Iowa home. He frequently 
returns to the Hawkeye State, even though quality 
speed and coke are readily available on the West 
Coast. It is time the UI showed its appreciation by 
giving him a statue, establishing a department 
here in Tom Arnold studies, or creating a IU>osuc
tion clinic at the University Hospital. Three cheers 
for Iowa's ambassador to the world! 

Gary Levine's column appears alternate Mondays on 
the Viewpoints Pages. 

·UTTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer'S address and 
phone number (or verification. Letters shou Id not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit (or length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
ters will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

·OPINIONS e)(pressed on the Viewpoints Pages o( . 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei
SOmes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not e)(ceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit fOf 
~ngth, style and clarity. 
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The real purpose of college 

This time of year seems to be a 
very s tressful one for stu
dents . After slacking off and 

going to the bars four to five nigh ts 
a week, many people find them
selves with midterms coming and 
they still aren't sure when class is 
in session. 

Let's take the case of Paul Parti
er. He is a sophomore who lives in 
an apartment for the first time this 
semester. "What a great party 
opportunity," Paul thinks . So he 
has a few keggers and hits the bars 
as well . More often than not he 
wakes up the next morning at 
11:30 and realizes that he missed 
two classes, again. "Oh, well," he 
rationalizes, "nothing really hap
pens the first month or so of school 
anyway." 

Then, after he misses a quiz, he 
finds out that the midterm is two 
days away! Study, study, study. No 
matter what Paul does, he will not 
do as well as if he had gone to class 
and paid attention while also doing 
his readings. 

After this episode (and similar 
ones in four other classes), Paul 

... people have to realize 
school is something to be 
worked on at a steady 
pace, not just in spurts. 

decides to buckle down and study 
hard for the rest of the semester. 
After all, that's what he is here for. 

And then there is the other mal
ady. This one is where the person 
who coups himself or herself up in 
their room and is a Studyasaurus 
Rex for the first five weeks of class
es - having no life outside of their 
books. 

Let's look at the case of Sandy 
Studier. She thinks she is going to 
get a jump on the semester by 
studying every night and combing 
over every little detail of every 
chapter of evtry book, even the 
optional ones. Sandy goes at those 
books with a vengeance! When 
exams finally roll around, and 
Sandy'S noggin is drowning in 
information, she is prepared. 

When she receives her test 
grades back she is on top of the 

class. Then the wheels get turning, 
"Geez, that last test was easy and, 
boy, did I study hard. I think I'll let 
my mind take a break from all this 
and go out and have some fun." 
Well, the fun lasts until she 
receives her grades back at the end 
of the semester. 

Instead of all this nonsense, peo
ple have to realize school 1s some
thing that needs to be worked on at 
a steady pace, not just in spurts. In 
both cases, the students were giv
ing up one thing for another, when 
they could have both through mod
eration. Not to mention the fact 
they would be more successful in 
the long run. 

Sandy and Paul pretty much get 
the same grades in these scenarios. 
But both are missing the lesson 
college is here to teach us: We need 
to learn how to manage our time 
·and control our activities in a way 
that we achieve all of our goals, not 
just a few. 

Craig Stevens is an editorial writer and 
UI senior. 

Education: Getting back to basics 

A:umber of recent books by 
several well-known scholars 
uggest the American edu

cational system pursues the wrong 
goals. One of which, titled "Teach
ing the Basic Skills," by economists 
Richard Murnane and Frank Levy, 
says schools are not sufficiently 
aware of the business world. Their 
view implies the express purpose of 
obtaining an education is t o su c
ceed in the market place. They rec
ommend schools be evaluated as 
businesses are: by the success of 
their products. Schools would track 
the progress of their graduates and 
adjust their curriculum according 
to their performance. 

Unfortunately, this sort of think
ing has inspired all kinds of 
strange programs in public schools. 
Whereas, in the past, traditional 
emphasis waS placed on reading, 
writing, and arithmetic, some of 
today's schools focus on teamwork, 
computer skills, and self-esteem 
development. This is fine , but it 
should not come at the expense of 
more important learning. This is 
the philosophy of writer and pro
fessor E.D. Hirsch Jr., who wrote 
"Cultural Literacy," a 1987 best
seller. The book purportedly con
tained everything an American 
should know t9 be "culturally 

While it is increasingly diffi
cult to know what to study, 
this does not mean we 
should embrace so-called 
"progreSSive education. " 

literate." However, what it means 
to be culturally literate changes 
daily, and is always disputed. That 
is why we simply have "historical 
perspectives" and "humanities," as 
general education requirements. 
They can be satisfied by a course 
on the history of Europe, or a class 
on the literature of African-Ameri
can writers. Who is to say which 
body of knowledge necessarily 
belongs in the realm of cultural lit
eracy? 

While it is increasingly difficult 
to know what to s tudy, this does 
not mean we s hould embrace so
called "progressive education ." In 
his latest work, "The Schools We 
Need ," Hirsch attacks such con
cepts as culturally biased tests, 
multiple intelligences and develop
mentally appropriate education, as 
ideas that promote the dumbing
down of curriculum and the excus
ing of student failure. These half
baked theories represent the shy
ing away from the difficult and 

sometimes controversial task of 
deciding what to teach in favor of a 
politically correct schedule which 
sounds good on paper, but produces 
students who haven't learned any
thing at all. 

Schools should renew their effort 
to instruct in the traditional basic 
tasks that are important in any 
setting: readin g, writing, and 
math. Which history they read 
and write about shouldn't matter 
as long as the material is meaning
ful, challenging and relevant. AB 
for computers, sure, a little experi
ence with computers is a useful 
thing, but how does one under
stand the information gleaned from 
the Internet any differently than 
the information found inside a 
textbook? If you can't read a text
book, learning how to navigate the 
Web will be a meaningless skill. If 
you can't write, sending e-mail to 
someone will be poor communica
tion. In short, the educational tree 
must have roots in the soil of basic 
problem solving, reading, and writ
ing skills before it can grow. Pro
grams that ignore this are bound to 
produce inferior students and 
employees. 

Brian Sutherland i an editorial writer 
and UI junior. 

Are you planning to watch the Presidential debate? 

:yiN 
"No, I'll be doing 
homework." 
Kelll Olthoff 
UI sophomore 

"Yes, even though 
not all parties are 
being represented ." 
Donna Stine hart 
UI senior 

"I have mid-terms 
next week, but If I 
get done with them, 
I will watch a little 
bit of it." 
Rohit Sahai 
UI senior 

"I will watch the 
debate, because I 
want to see Dole 
beat (linton .• 
Steve Chanez 
UI junior 

"No, I didn't even 
know there were 
debates going on." 
Malinda Heskett 
UI sophomore 

Looking for 
justice in the 
Shaw case 

I n the wake of Johnson County Attorney J . 
Patrick White's decision not to file criminal 
charges against former police officer Jeffrey 
Gillaspie in the shooting death of Eric Shaw 
Iowa City is abuzz. Some people support ' 

White's decision, some are calling for deeper inves
tigations, and others are simply furious. 

White was precise as he explained his conclu
sion in the matter at a press conference on Oct. 
4. Wiping away tears at several points, he 
explained which charges could have been ge r
mane to this case, and why he ultimately reject
ed the plausibility of gaining a conviction on any 
of them. It was a rivet 
ing conference, one 
which left Jay and 
Blossom Shaw, Eric's 
parents, in a focused 
public rage for the 
first time since his 
death . After 
weeks of truly 
heroic patience 
as the city 
stumbled 
around over 
their son's 
corpse in 
search of 
answers, the 
Shaws found 
White's 
denial of 
criminal pro
ceedings too 
insulting to 
bear in silence. 

"I'm calling Patrick White a coward,· said Jay 
Shaw. Later he added a thought that has cap
tured the minds of many in the city: MA brave 
district attorney would've taken this case into 
court." 

White was clearly as sober and intense in his 
reading and pondering of Iowa statutes as any citi
zen could have wished. Such expertise is not all a 
citizen mi~ht have wished for, however, given the 
devastating nature of this incident. With the com
munity fabric badly rent, many wonder ifwe 
didn't desperately need Whlte to do something 
beyond the purview of his usual e)(cellent, thor
ough job. That something would have been to take 
this case to court regardless of the probability of 
winning, bearing in mind the extent of the family's 
grief. 

Being sent packing to civil court is a deep insult 
to the Shaws, who have made it clear all along they 
don't care about receiving money in return for the 
loss of their only son. Sending them into the money 
pit of civil court forces them to fight a battle guar
anteed to be ugly and mean-spirited. They may 
never have the justice they long for gi yen the 
e)(tent of their exhaustion, and their stated desire 
to avoid seeking what Jay Shaw openly terms 
"blood money.~ Ironically, these are people who 
have no stomach for money-grabbing, yet White
by virtue of his strict interpretation of the Iowa 
Code - has painted them into a corner. Their 
choices are to give up, or enter an ar na wnere \nt 
only justice to be found invariably takes the form of 
legal tender_ 

The idea of mounting a prosecution based on 
symbolic importance rather than probable outcome 
is certainly impure. It did not seem right, appar
ently, to White. With his emotional distress evi
dent, his intellect found it neces ary to close off the 
only avenue to pure justice and leave open the 
backroads to fi cal remuneration. He may have 
been right to do so, but he also read the mind of12 
prospective jurors in predicting none of the possible 
charges would stick. 

Some citizens pointedly ay Pat White made 
himself judge and jury in allowing Jeffrey 
Gillaspie to escape criminal charg s in the wrong
ful death of Eric Shaw. They feel White should 
now resign. 

S
uch 0 resignation seems unlikely, and I 
would lind it ill-placed. In the S1. Cather
ine's wh I of ogony this whole incident 
ha become, oth r outcomes seem more 
helpfuJ. Among them art' full public access 

to all r ports on th death - including the autop
sy report - and a thorough independent investi
gation to prove the officer involv d bad no prior 
personal knowledg of Eric haw. This muat be 
done to dispel au pition that Shaw's killing was 
not accidental. We find ourselves in a broken posi· 
tion locolly, wherein even th wild t rumors mUll 
be aggr siv Iy confronted r gardle 8 of bother 
and e)(penee. 

Yet the city ho cho en to avoid rath r than con
front. The city manager, police chi f and city coun
cil have been allowed to rio ranks . Th DCI 
report i not being di c10 d nd, with th conclu
sion of Pat White, th bur aucracy may not again 
be persuaded to 100 en itt grip over th filcts in t.bia 
ca e. Watch for 1\ citizen revi w board to be formed 
soon, and watch for very little l' inv stigation into 
th death of Eric haw. 

Still, th ShaWl vow their journey to jUltice 
isn't over yet. Given th ir willingne I to endure 
thus far , on thing 8 ml c rtain: Inertia, per
haps th mos t pow rfu] force in th univerle
and s urely th gr at t u1\y of crhninnl misdeeds 
- will not rod the aggrieved p r nt" desire 
for the full truth. Anybody with anyth ing to bide 
in the Shaw d ath had b tt r sit up and take 
notic . 

kim Painter ' column clppc.m Mond~y on the View· 
point Page . 
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Letters to the Editor 

Outraged at White 
decision 

To the Editor: 

Along with most other residents of 
this area, I was horrified first by the 
heinous shooting of Eric Shaw and 
now by the inability of the prosecutor 
to press any charges againSt . he reck
less and dangerous officer who actu
ally shot Eric. This is just unbeliev
ablel 

How can we accept that an officer 
can simply walk into a building with
out uttering a word and shoot some
one-without ever having shouted a 
warning-an unarmed, innocent, good 
man, at that!? Are we living in a police 
state? Perhaps we need an outside, 
independent prosecutor to come in if 
White is so afraid of jeopardizi ng his 
relationship .with this police force. We 
need the authoriti!!s to know that a 
shrug of the shoulders is simply NOT 
ENOUGH. 

Sabine Rockett 
Iowa City Resident 

looking at the other 
side of the Shaw case 

To the Editor: 

I am writing on the subject of the 
recent deCision in the Shaw shooting. 
While the shooting was a huge 
tragedy, 1 think some aspects of the 
arlalysis are being ignored. When I 
picked up the 0/ (Oct. 4), I was 
shocked to read the unfair representa
tion of opinions. Everyone is entitled to 
their opinion. but shouldn't a form of 
media at an extremely liberal college 
try to represent both sides of the argu
ments equally? If you look at any of 
the viewer polls the local stations con
ducted, you will see an equally split 
issue. 

It is my opinion ). Patrick White 
made the right interpretation of the 
law. That is exactly what it was. He 

, didn't magically pull some answer out 
of the sky and go With it, He spent 
weeks studying similar cases, hearing 
testimony, talking With the Shaw family 
and going over the DC! reports time 
and time again. It is my opinion if 
someone went to <:ullege, law school. 
was county attorney for over a decade 
or studied the Iowa Code for hours 
and hours. they too might agree with 
the decision. 

\ also believe Ci\lasp'le did make a 
mistake. but he didn't mentally real-

ize it was misconduct at the time. He 
was simply following procedures that 
were dri lled into his nead time and 
tim aga in. Gillaspie is 'not off the 
hook in any way. For the rest of his 
life he will have to wake up in the 
morning and rea lize what happened. 
His career is over and he will proba
bly have to move from Iowa City. I 
give my sympathies to the Shaw fam
ily and the officer. He never wanted 
to hurt anyone, he was only doing a 
job which risked his li fe everyday. 
He only wanted to serve his com mu
nity. 

Meghann White 
UI student 

Poor police training is 
the real culprit 

To the Editor: 

I graduated from the UI in 1994 
with a B.A. in Busi ness. Since then 
I've been l ivi~g in Seattle, the west
ern mecca of grunge, beer and cof
fee. I have been keeping up to date 
on the Eric Shaw story via the Web, 
and this h~s been the first time I've 
ever been prompted to write a letter 
to the 01, since the situation is so 
appalling. Thanks for the U of I home 
page! 

First, where are Iowa City 's priori
ties? During my last two years as a stu
dent, Iowa City cops were becoming 
more aggressive in busting bicyclists, 
anything from locking their bikes to 
fences to riding on the sidewalk. Bicy
clists were forced to take these mea
sures, since the ICPD was complacent 
in figuring out the bicycle thieving' ring 
that's been going on for years, and the 
lack of foreSight on transportation 
issues. Did it occur to anyone bicycles 
take up less ,space than a car, produce 
no pollution and are the most efficient 
form of transportation? 

So I can see why when the ICPD is 
faced with "real crime: like a busi
nessman talking on the phone, why 
they would wet their pants, shoot first 
and ask questions later. They've been 
spending their training dollars on 
"How to bust a bike lock off a fence" 
and "Catching the elusive bicyclist." 
What 's even more shameful, is the 
DA's lack of vision. His satisfaction 
with the status quo, treating the situa
tion as an accident, will be the down
fall of the community. If th is is how he 
treats this case, what happens when an 
event impacts you? 

It's your community, folks! What do 
you want your cops to do - bust stu-

dents for getting to class on their bike 
or shoot unarmed people? I'm glad I 
moved to Seattle (not that it's less cor
rupt), but at least the cops know when 
to whip out their guns and shoot their 
load, "nd if they make a mistake, 
TH EY get busted. 

Deadly force should only be utilized 
when the officer's or another innocent 
person's li fe is in jeopardy. The ICPD 
and ). Patrick White have displayed for 
all to see, their coward ice, lack of fore
sight and misplaced loyalties. Up until 
today they have gotten away with 
murder. My thoughts go out to the 
Shaw family for their suffering far 
exceeds the employment blunder Jeff 
Gillaspie made. 

Chris Swanson 
Seattle resident 

let a jury decide 

To the Editor: 

I think most wou ld agree that Jeffrey 
Gillaspie crossed w,ay over the line 
between negl igence and recklessness 
when he entered that build ing and 
shot Eric Shaw. Patrick White's failure 
to charge Mr. Gillaspie with at least 
involuntary manslaughter fuels specu
lation that Gillaspie agreed to res ign 
from the ICPD in return for assurance 
that no criminal charges would be 
filed . Why won't Mr. White allow our 
legal system to work the way it's sup
posed to by filing charges and letting a 
jury decide Mr. Gillaspie's innocence 
or guilt? 

David Salisbury 
Iowa ~ity resident 
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Optical 

Coupon expires October 12, 19961 
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IOWA CITY 
1600 Sycamore 
351-7018 

WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 
235-8727 

Unrecognized 
minorities 

To the Editor: 

Why does this Un iversity only rec
ognize ather minorities when the 
largest minority group on campus is . 
students who ilre registered with the 
SDS [Student Disability Services), 
The student population consists of: 
mobility-impaired, phySically-chal
lenged, hearing andlor Sight 
impaired and educationally-chal
lenged individuals. 

Speaking as students of the Univer
sity of Iowa with disabilities, we are 
outraged at the University and their 
unwillingness to ilcknowledge we 
even exist here. This is apparent by 
the fact we are not mentioned in the 
article of Sept. 26th titled · UI minori
ty enrollment rise for 3rd straight 
year." 

The SDS office staff consists of 10 
people, most who are part-time 
employees. These 10 people are 
expected to provide quality and 
timely ser\lices to BOO-plus students, 
on an expense budget of $15,000 
annually. What's wrong with this pic
ture? 

We were angered by Ann Rhodes' 
(Vice President for University Rela
tions) statement that the University is a 
very attractive place for all students, 
and that they are committed to the 
University. A prime example: Parents 
of a hearing-impaired student contact
eds the SDS about enrolling their 
daughter at the University. They were 
told their daughter would be welcome 
but it was not recommended she 
attend the University of Iowa since she 
could probaly receive better services at 
another institution. Is this how we pro
mote minority enrollment at our 
school? 

Concerning Michael Barron's 
(Director of UI Admissons) quote: 
·We have a. continuing. need to be 

diligent in our effortrs to create an on
campus environment that is more rep
resentative of the diverse world in 
whleh our graduates will ultimately 
work and live.· Where does that leave 
those of us who are challenged - not 
work ing? 

While we feel this is an admirable 
goal, we see no progress in th is direc
tion concerning people with disabili
ties. In our time here at the University, 
we have encountered a large popula
tion of students. faculty and staff 
whom we refer to as DISPHOBICS. 
This being a term we coined for ' peo
pie with' an irrational fear of people 
with disabilities.· 

We do not blame these people for 
their ignorance or attitudes. We 
blame the University for its lack of 
acknowledgement, acceptance and 
suppport of the disabled student. 
Also, for the' nonexistent progr ams to 
help integrate the disabled and able
bodies students. This IS why we are 
demanding cha nge with the infra
structure of the university. Thank you 
for allowing us a voice. 

Kenneth Kendall and Shannon Undqui5t 
UI seniors 

AMI AMI MIT AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI AMI 

~ Aleha Delta · Pi ~ 
~ wou d like to Congratulate ~ 
~ our new initiates. ~ 
< Stacey Ayers Jaime Johnson 

~ Nicole Berns Kristen Johnson 

~ Martha Bossch Janelle Kell « • Ellen Cho Sara Luth 

~ Megan Comerford Jen Lytle ~ « Jennifer Duda Kristen Marcucci 

~ Stacey Duffy Melissa Masclttl » 
Lynn Dugan Danl McKIbbin ~ « Jennifer Dunlap Jodi McQuelion 

~ 
» Bridget Fritz Melissa Moore ~ Jenny Fugaccla Amanda Petty 

~ 
Sara Fugaccla Jenny Pinnick 

~ Abby Garland 8eth Rabin 

~ 
Carrie Gasparlc Annie Scha~fer » 
Jessi Gundrum Kalley Schmidt ~ « Marnle Gussln Michelle Schuck 

~ Jenny Hagberg Erica Shall berg » 
Sara Hammes RaVaeSmlth ~ « 
Kelly Henry Sarah Walker t:: 

. » 
~ Karen Jacobsen • love your sisters §5 
AMI AMI A6TI AMI A6TI A~IT A6IT AMI AMI A~IT 

AdoptivthtlllJsticltsandjoysticlts HIGH-TECH TACTICS ENHANCE OPPORTUNIlY 
HtJUi-conrro.lltd 'mi" " Technology for People with Disabilities 
Mol'I( codt Input 

Moulhsti,lts UNlVERSIlY HOSPITAL SCHOOL at The University ofIowa. 
s::.~tn ""'.~ifol'l • Leading the: way in linking people: with disabilities to .xntn rt_1'I h 
Sptciallttyboards the: compute:r tee no logy they can use:. 
Swi/clNs of aU sorts 
TaWng computm 
Touth windows 
Trackballs 

IMU TECHNOLOGY FAIR • Booth 5 
Tuesday, Oct. 8, 9:00 - 4:00 

Learn mort about computer access for people with disabilities. If, ' rtcognitilOn software 

atasteo( ... 

TECHNOLOGY 
-, 336" 

Information Technology Fair 

October 8 

9:00 - 5:30 

Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

This year's fair features a tantalizing array of 

products and .information. 

Take a tour through .the Virtual Hospital or 

try out the latest in laptop design-and 

register for some great door prizes! 

Sponsored by InformatiOll Technolo,y Services 

Break-Out Sessions 

10 a.11I. Micrpsoft Windows NT 4 0 Microsoft 
The Multi-Media Desktop. OmrmU/liOltions 
Engineering Company 

1,1 a.III. DesigIJing for Tomouow Hewlelt-Packard & 
CIC Systems 
U of I Documents on Demand tXerox Docutech. 
Xerox Corpol'lltioll & Ullioerslty 0fIuwa Copy 
Smiices 

12110011 Computet Based Lecturini; Good Idea or Bad 
• . Corry Cleland, Departmel1t of Physiology & 
Biophysics 
The Multi-Media Desktop. CornmUlliClltions 
Engineering Company 

I p.!". Migpsoft Inlemet Te<:hoologies. Microsoft 
Network Maniliemenl with NoyeU 
ManaieW\Se. Novell 

2 p.m. Orpnize Yow Reprint Files arid Automate 
BiblloiBPb,y Preparation. Resa.rch Information 
Systems 
What's New with Adpbe. Ulliversity Book StOlT 

3 p.m. Computer Based Lecturing' Good Idea or Bad. 
• . Corry Cle/anc/, Department of Physiology & 
Biophysics 
U of I Dpcuments on Demand tXerox D9ct!tech, 
Xerox Corpol'lltion & Unioersity o/Iowa Copy 
Smrices 

f p.m. Enhanced M!!SSj!ging With Novell CroupWi:;e S. 
Novell 

Participants include: . 
Apple Computer,lnc. 
Campus Coaununicatioos Utility Project 
Campus Web Project 
Center for Credit Programs 
Cen let for Teaching 
CIC Systems, Inc. 
College of Dentistry 
College of Education 
Communications Engineering Company 
Department of Pathology 
Department of Physiology and Biophysics 
Gateway 2000 • 
Hawkeye PC Users' Croup 
Hewlett Packard 
TBM Corporation 
Image Analysis Pacility / Silicon Crapbics 
Iowa City Computer Store 
Jowa Drug Information Systems 
Iowa Student Computing Association 
ITS Customer Service Repair Center 
ITS Help Desk 
ITS Electronic M ail Team 
ITS Information Center 
ITS Institutional Data Ie Data Management 
ITS Instructional Software Development Croup 
ITS Second Look Computing 
MCI 
Megahertz by US Robotics . 
MicroSoft 
NoveU, Inc . 
ReseardIlnformation Systems 
Shelton Technologies 
The Vutual HOSpital 
University Bookstore 
University Hospital School 
University Ubraries 
Xerox Corporation/ U of I Copy Services 

." 

, 
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STEPSHOW 
Continued {rom Page lA 
Goldman Clinic and Planned Par

enthood sponsored Sigma Sex 
Suite and provided the audience 

with sex education pamphlets and 

condoms. 
Walehwa said Phi Beta Sigma 

plans to make the step show an 
annual fall event, although the fra
ternity's first obligation remains 
with community service. 

HOMECOMING 
Continued (rom Page lA 
the police perceived, said UI junior 
Trisha Pahlas. She walked out of 
the bathroom ofthe Union Bar, 121 
E. College St., on Saturday night 
thinking Homecoming weekend 
allows for a little craziness, she 
said. 

"I was in the girls' bathroom and 
some guy went in the sink," Pahlas 
said . ") didn' t stay and watch. I 
came out ofthe bathroom stall and 
there was a guy there going in 
another stall with the door open. 
They didn't bother me, but they 
didn't care that I was in there 
either." 

GILLASPIE 
Continued from Page' lA 

someplace inside. 
"I said, 'Okay,' and got out of the 

car and Darrin got out of the car, 
starting to walk up towards the 
building ahd I remember at some 
point looking back over my shoul
der because Darrin was jogging 
back to the squad car. My impres
s ion was he'd forgotten his flash
light. 

"We walked up close to the build
ing and Kelsay said that he wanted 
somebody with a vest to go through 
the door first . And I said, 'Okay.' 
He was in plainclothes; he didn't 
have a bulletproof vest on. 1 did; 
I'm in uniform. 

"We walked up towards the 
building, and there's a window to 
the right of the door, and there's a 
bunch of stuff piled in front of the 
window so you can't see directly in, 
but there's a small space, if you're 
looking in, that went down at a 
lower left angle. 

"I looked in. I could see there 
was a light on in the place some
place. I didn't see any movement I 
didn't hear anything. Troy walked 
to the northeast corner of the 
building. Darrin was someplace 
behind me. 1 don't know where. 

"I walked up closer to the door. 1 
bent over and looked at the door 
plate. There were. some scratches 
on it. I couldn't determine if they 

Joe Wilson, kitchen manager at 
The Airliner, 22 S . Clinton St., said 
while party spirits were up, people 
were in control. 

"It was one big party atmos
phere, " he said . "There were no 
fights and no people swinging at 
each other. I was surprised because 
there have been fights in here 
before." 

Wilson said The Airliner was at 
its 160-person capacity downstairs 
and its 105-person capacity 
upstairs for the majority of the 
w~ekend. 

"It was way more crowded than a
usual weekend," he said. "It took 

were fresh o.r old. 
"The door's open maybe an inch 

and a half, two inches. I looked in, 
and from looking in, 1 couldn't see 
anything. 1 looked over at Troy and 
he nodded at me or made some 
kind of face like he was ready to go 
in. He unholstered his weapon. I 
unholstered my weapon. I assume 
Darrin unholstered his weapon. 

"I started to push the door open 
and as I pushed the door open, 
there was a figure in front of me, 
startled me, and I was shocked 
that there was somebody right 
behind the door. 1 wasn't expecting 
anybody behind the door. 

"There was a flash of movement. 
I think we startled one another. My 
gun went off. I never made a con
scious decision to pull the trigger. 
My gun went off. 

"The figure feU to the ground and 
screamed, fell to the ground . 1 
looked down and I saw this guy 
lying on the floor and 1 saw a 
phone and I started to freak out 
and at some point, I dropped my 
weapon and 1 started to scream 
into the radio. 

"Troy told me to shut up or told 
me to knock it off, he'd put in the 
radio call . Troy got on the radio 
and requested an ambulance or 
something. I remember looking 
down and seeing my gun on the 
ground and I screamed at Troy to 
help him. 

"We mainly do community ser
vice . We don 't have too many 
socials," he said. "But if we have it 
every fall , each time we will have 
more structure and more people 
will enjoy it." 

you about 10 to 15 minutes to get 
from the kitchen door (at the back 
of the restaurant) to the front 
door." . 

Widmer said traffic was kept 
orderly with every available police 
officer working this weekend and 
the ICPD 's experience with past 
Homecoming weekends. 

UI senior Chad Lambi said the 
atmosphere that parade-going and 
tailgating bnng about is unique. 

"I ·truly like the whole spirit of 
Homecoming," Lambi said. "I'm 
still going to school, so it is a good 
chance to see all my friends that 
have graduated." 

"Troy told Darrin to take care of 
me. Take care of Ille . Take care of 
me. Damn kept trying to tell me to 
calm down to calm down and I was 
screaming and he didn't under
stand what had happened - the 
gravity of what had just happened. 
He didn't understand. 

"I said, 'There was a phone. 
There ~as a phone. I saw a phone.' 

"I never made the conscious deci
sion to fire my weapon. You know, I 
never - I never intentionally 
pulled the trigger and so I knew 
right away, you know, I hadn't even 
perceived - I was startled. 

"I hadn't perceived, you know, 
and then in my mind looking down 
at him and seeing a phone near his 
body just brought into total under
standing that an innocent person 
had just been shot badly by me, 
and there was no tw() ways around 
it. 

"There was a phone next to him, 
you know, and I just - I felt awful 
and later at the station other offi
cers were trying to tell me, 'Well, 
you perceived a threat,' or some
thing and I'm like, you know, that's 
bullshit. I feel like Barney Fife. I 
flinched. You know, there was no 
decision on my part to protect 
myself. I just flinched." 

No criminal charges were filed 
against Gillaspie, who resigned on 
Oct. 1. 

lfi'''mj!;i'_r-----~-::----;--;---------------

Hungarian chef dies, leaves book collection to U 
Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

Louis Szathmary, a Hungarian
born chef who donated more than 
20,000 items to the UI Library'S 
Special Collection Department, 
died Friday at Illinois Masonic 
Hospital in Chicago after a brief 
illness. He was 77. 

Szathmary was a chef, teacher 
and writer whose collection of 
400,000 books on various culinary 
topics from over 500 years of 
worldwide history has been valued 

at more than $2 million. Between 
1984 and 1989, he donated over 
22,000 items to Special Collections, 
including rare books, manuscripts 
and pamphlets. 

David Sch.()onover, curator of 
rare books for Special Collections, 
said Szathmary donated items to 
the ur because of its rare book con
servation department. 

"What he formed over the 40 
years that he collected was one of 
the finest collections in the world; 
Schoonover said. "He was interest
ed in making donations to a major 

research university where his col
lection would be taken care of." 

Robert McCown, head of Special 
Collections, said Szathmary's col- . 
lection can and will be used by peo
ple with varying interests. 

"It's more than just a collection 
of recipes , ~ he said . "Th&re are 
works on such things as etiquette, 
household management and home 
remedies. This is a collection that 
can be ' used by many departments, 
and it's very valuable because 
many of the books are quite old, 
from as far back as the 1500s." 

From .nature 

" 

ANo~~b~ ' 
WillidM Ko!zwiNkl~ 

DEBATE 
Continued {rom Page 1A 
science professor, said the debate 
inspired public confidence. 

win anything." 
Jenny Fredericks, a UI senior 

and member of the College Repub
licans , said when Clinton took 
office, the national growth rate was 
at 4.6 percent and is now it's down 
to 2 percent. She also cited child 
poverty, which has increased, and 
tax hikes , which for many are 40 
percent ofthe average income . 

"It was pretty well·scripted. Every- • 
thing they said you expect ed to . 
hear. But President Clinton was ' • 
far more optimistic than he should 
be." 

Dole said under Clinton, "Ameri- ' 
cans are working harder and pay-
ing higher taxes ." ~. 

Dol e recalled Clin ton '8 own 
admiss ion in 1993 he "had raised 

Judge St 

to 17 ye 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

"Both candidates helped the pub
lic to feel more positive," he ·said. 
''Neither one of them won, but (the 
debate> is one more potential pit
fall that Clinton sidestepped. With 
Clinton's strategic lead, the debate 
will ultimately rebound to Clinton's 
advantage, but this time he didn't 

ART 
"Both did a good job," she said. taxes too much ." t An Iowa City res 

" T tenced to 17 years ir 
:..~ I for killing Christo pi 

driving under the in 

themes 1 plan to explore," Schu- ,'" hoI. 
man said , "In the future I want to ,. Gregory Rutt, 3 

Continued {rom Page lA tion of the Brazilian rain forest. 
Duarte has choreographed sever

al works using themes from Brazil, 
including "Bum Bum Paticumbum 
Burugundun." That show, as part 
of Dance Gala 1995, featured the 
experience of the Brazilian Carni
val, a celebration similar to the 
Mardi Gras celebration in New 
Orleans. 

"I try to get everyone not only 
ph~sically involved with the 
process, but they also learn about 
where the material comes from and 
the influence of that culture here in 
America," he said. 

use an Aztec ritual piece or myths . guilty in August 1 
from Aztec or Mayan culture repre- ,. , Lilligwith his vehicl 
sented through choreography." In March 1995, or 

Lillig, 31, was ridin 
was struck by Rutt. 
after the accident 
himself in with a 
el of .228. The legal 

"Floresta" dancer Bryan Schu
man, a VI junior who is Mexican
American, said influences from his 
ethnic background aren't currently 
present in his dancing, but in the 
future he plans on turning to his 
roots for inspiration. 

Schuman took his fir st dance ,., 
class during his freshman year at '" 
the UJ and decided to make dance '" 
his major. He said dance gives him ' 
the opportunity to express himself 
in many ways. 

I .1 . 
Duarte has several works in the 

making that use Brazilian themes, 
including "Floresta," which is 
Duarte's response to the social and 
environmental issue of the destruc-

"It doesn't affect my dance that 
much, but it does affect some of the 

"Dance gives me an outlet for ', ' 
using my culture a nd applying :
aspects of my culture to what I do," 
he said. . 

DELTA SIGMA PHI NATIONAL FRATERNITY 
is pleased to congratulate the founding fathers 

of the new colony at the University of Iowa 

Jeff Arens 
Chad Beert 

Tony Ca 
Andy Dej 

Mike DiBen .... _ .. , ...... 
Josh Elg 

Ross Fonfer 
. ~:.,. 

. ~ ... ., 
Cong Lu 

Rich Manderino 
'J.ohn Maragos 
benny Mekus 
\ Seth Neis 
~. 

Ja es Nickerson 
Nielding 

. Brian Ray 
Nate Richard 

Raphael Gessenhartt!t" 
Matt Gilbertson ·"~\;1'1'~':.:'lm .. " . .i' 

Mike Schlosser 
Cory Speth 

Brent Vander Schel 
Zach Vogel 

Brad Willemsen 

Mike Homan 
Grant Houske , 

Jerry Hynes 
Rich Joyce Tony Wright 

Good Luck Delta Sigs! 

be the You vvant t ·O 
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Macintosh. 
More flexible than ever. 
We don't know how you'll fill in the blank. 

Thafs why we make Macintosh· computers 

so flexible. To help you be the first to do 

whatever you want to do. And with word 

processing, easy Intemet access, powerful 

multimedia and cross-platform compatl· 

bllity, a Mac· makes It even easier to do it. 

How do you get started? Visit your campus 

computer store today and pick up a Mac. 
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Rutt's sentencing 
Rutt received 15 
lar homicide with 
and 2 years for 
the accident 
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serve three years 
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Ken Lefler, a 
through the trial 
feelings about the 

"Rutt and his 
up a big fight," 
conquered with 
don't like the 
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Judge sentences I.e. man 
to 17 years for OWl death 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

NewsBriefs 
Week-end train 
derailing spills fuel, 
blocks Highway 6 

A train derailed in the 300 
block of Highland Avenue Satur
day night spilling 600 gallons of 
die5,,1 fuel. 

At approximately 10:07 p.m., 
one locomotive and one car 
came off the tracks near the 
Highway 6 bypass. The locomo
tive sustained two gashes to its 
2,000 gallon fuel tank, which 
was almost full at the time . 

The Johnson County Haz
ardous Materials (HazMat) team 
was called in to handle the 
diesel spill . A dike was used to 
keep the fuel in the ditch while 
absorbents were applied to keep 
the fuel from soaking into the 
ground. 

Personnel from the Iowa City 
Fire and Police Departments as 
well as members of the HazMat 
team were on the scene for 
about three hours. 

A large crane was used to 
hoist the locomotive and car 
back onto the track. 

The Iowa Interstate Office 
called in a Contractor to drain 
the fuel and a contractor will 
remove the tainted soil. 

The accident caused High
land Avenue and one lane of the 
Highway 6 bypass to be blocked 
for several hours . There were no 
injuries. 

with his kind of driving record has 
a chance of getting parole in th ree 
years, but that's how the system 
works." 

Rutt has had seven previous 
drunken-driving convictions 
between 1976 and 1991. He lost 
his license five times, and as of 
October 1993 his driving privileges 
were returned. 

"With his record it's incredible to 
me that he wasn't jailed already." 
Lefler said. 

Rutt's license will be revoked for 
a period of six years. That period 
of time will start now while he 
serves his time in prison, not when 
he gets done serving his time. 

Lefler said that he is not too 
sure what can be done to get habit
ual drunk drivers off the street. 

"Drinking and driving is such 
and incredible problem," he said. 
"Anyone has the potential of get
ting an OWl, let alone killing 
someone. Don't drive a car when 
you are drinking, call a cab, set up 
for a ride, or walk." 

"Intelligence has to prevail when 
making the decision to drive drunk 
or not," Lefler said. 

Teresa LilIig, the victim's wife, 
refrained from commenting on the 
sentencing. 

The spill has been reported to 
the Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources. 

·Mike Waller 

Coralville police, FBI 
continue to hunt for 
bank robber 

Coralville police continue to 
investigate the Sept. 27 robbery 
at Hills Bank and Trust in 
Coralville. 

An eyewitness said the robber, 
described as a 5' 6",160-170 

pound white male in his early 
20s, got into a vehicle near the 
Coral IV Theater. 

The car is described as a boxy, 
two-door compact car, light in 
color. The witness said it is an 
early to mid-1980s vehicle. 

The witness said the car left 
the scene on Highway 6, possi
bly going up to the newly com
pleted segment of 12th Avenue 
in Coralville, 

Coralville police and the FBI 
are asking anyone with informa
tion about the.robbery to call the 

Coralville Police Department at 
354-1100, the FBI office in 
Cedar Rapids at 366-2461 or the 

TIP LINE at 337-6330. 
·MikeWaller 

Medicus 
Pre-Medical Society 

Meeting Tues. Oct. 8th 
7:00pm 

in the Illinois Room of the IMU 

Gue.1 Speakerl 10 ... laylor 
U of I Colle.e of Mecllclne 

Director of AcI ... I •• lon. 

Metro 
"@r'ttAti",;_ 
POLICE 

Eric J. Conrad, 24, Granger, Iowa, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Gilbert and Washington 
streets on Oct. 6 at 4:51 a.m. 

Angela J. Winger, 19, Davenport, was 
charged with public intoxication at the 
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Oct. 6 
at 12:31 a. m, 

Craig A. Goode, 24, 614 E. Jefferson 
St., Apt. 9, was charged operating while 
intox icated in the 100 block of North 
Dubuque Street on Oct. 6 at 3:07 a.m. 

Anthony D. Jackso n, 27, 2422 Wis· 
consin St., was charged with driving 
while barred in the 200 block of Wash· 
ington Street on Oct. 6 at 12 :56 a.m. 

Kimberly E. Miller, 25, Dubuque, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Gilbert and Van Buren 
streets on Oct. 6 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Brian P. Rose , 33, Atlanta, was 
charged with public intoxication in the 
200 block of North Linn Street on Oct. 6 
at 2:18 a.m. 

Thavone S. Lovan, 21, 412 S. Summit 
St., was charged with simple assault at 
The Field House bar, 111 E. College St., 
on Oct. 6 at 12:55 a.m. 

cers and public intoxicat ion at 917 E. 
College St. on Oct. 5 at 2:18 a.m. 

Gordon l. Quilt , 36, address 
unknown, was charged with 3rd subse
quent public intoxication at the corner of 
Dubuque and Jefferson streets on Oct. 5 
at4 :06 p.m. 

James M. Friu, 46, address unknown, 
was charged with public intox ication at 
the corner of Dubuque and Jefferson 
streets on Oct. 5 at 4:06 a.m. 

Brian D. Novotny, 21, 1032 N. 
Dubuque St. , was charged with open 
container at Plaza Center One on Oct. 5 
at 12:40 a.m. 

Robert D. Roberts, 21, Coralville, was 
charged with domestic assault with 
injury, interference with official acts and 
public intoxication at 2030 Broadway on 
Oct. 5 at 7;06 p.m. 

Joel L. Kacinski, 26, 4929 Sycamore 
St., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated in the 100 block of East 
Burlington Street on Oct. 5 at 5:29 p.m. 

Timothy S. Walsh , 22, Arlington 
Heights, III., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated in the 70 block of 
North Dubuque Street on Oct. 5 at 4:21 
p.m. 

Daniel J. Dedeker, 23, 3105 EP True 
Parkway, Apt. 709, was charged with 
public intoxication at 505 E. Burlington 
St. on Oct. 5 at 1 :04 a.m. 
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Oct. 5 at 4:10 a.m. 
Brian P. Harrigan, 20, 406 S. Gilbert 

St., Apt. 926, was charged with public 
intoxication at the comer of Gilbert and 
Washington streets on Oct. 5 at 2 :36 
a.m. 

Peter A. Padllo, 19, Rienow Resi· 
dence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication at the corner of Gilbert and 
Washington ~treets on Oct. 5 at 2:38 
a.m. 

Sean A. Coderre , 19, address 
unknown , was charged with public 
intoxication in the 100 block of East 
Burlington Street on Oct. 5 at 1 :28 a.m. 

Shasta S. Scarff, 20, 1103 Keokuk 
Ave., Apt. 10, was charged with operat
ing while intoxicated in the 300 block of 
South Clinton Street on Oct. 5 at 1 :32 
a.m. 

Rebecca M. Blaylock, 21, 621 N. 
Gilbert St., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert 
and Washington streets on Oct. 5 at 3:40 
a.m. 

Jeffrey B. Pelletie r, 18, Mayflower 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and disorderly conduct in 
the 10 block of South Clinton Street on 
Oct. 5 at 2:04 a.m. 

BAR TAB 

and one patron charged with public 
intoxication. 

The Field House bar had two patrons 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age and one patron charged 
WIth simple assault. 

Gabe's had one patron charged with 
public intoxication. 

The Deadwood had one patron 
charged WIth public intoxication. 

compiled by Mike Waller 

CALENDAR 

TODAY~S EVENTS 

The Center for International and 
Comparative Studies will sponsor 
• Bomgay' by Raj Rao in Room 230 of 
the International Center at noon. 

The Christian Science Organization 
will host a meeting in the HOQ\Ier Room 
of the Union at 5 p.m. 

The UI and the Center for Interna
tional and Comparative Studies will 
host "The Democratic Citizen: Free or 
Equal" by Sydney Verba in the Old Capi
tol Senate Chamber at 5 p.m. 

The University Zen with Iowa Zen 
Chanoyu will sponsor open instruction 
and practice of Japanese Peace Ceremo-

Marcus R. Nieman, 20, Muscatine, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Riverside and Myr
tle streets on Oct. 5 at 12 :20 a.m. 

Kurt P. Mathes, 19, 917 E. College St. , 
Apt. 4, was charged with obstructing offi-

Curtis N. Nelson, 41, address The Union had two patrons charged ny at 320 River St. Call 338·2826 for 
unknown, was charged with public with possession of a fake driver's license arrangements. 
intoxication at College Green Park on __ .... __ .. _ .. ___ IIII __ IIIIIIIIIII __ I111~_~~ 
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Election '96 

Perot spurns candidates over debates 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - After going 
one-on-one with President Clin
ton, Republican 
Bob Dole will 
regret he 
excluded Ross 
Perot from par
ticipating in the 
presidential 
debates, Perot 
said Sunday. 

"Senator Dole 
will probably be 
missing me a 
lot . He would Perot 
wish that there 
was a third person there because 
it's just one-on-one (Sunday 
night), and that will be a tough 
game," Perot said on CBS' "Face 
the Nation." 

Perot, who lost a court battle to 
reverse the decision by the Com
mission on Presidential Debates 
that shut him out of the face-offs, 

took his case to the nation Sun
day. He appeared on CBS, sched
uled a 30-minute infomercial on 
ABC before the debates and was 
going on CNN's "Larry King Live" 
show after the debates to answer 
the same questions posed to Clin
ton and Dole. 

"They've done everything they 
can to freeze us out . We've got 
them bracketed tonight. That's 
one example of our strategy: said 
Perot, the billionaire Texan run
ning at the head of his Reform 
Party. 

Perot also insisted he will stay 
in the race, regardless of his 
exclusion from the debates and 
his difficulties in buying televi
sion air time. "We will be in this 
race to the end because 1 want the 
American people to vote their con
science: he said . 

Perot won 19 percent of the vote 
in 1992, when he appeared in the 
debates with Clinton and Presi
dent Bush. But the debate com
mission ruled he should not be 

allowed to participate this year 
because his national poll support 
is running in single digits and he 
doesn't have a chance to win . 

Dole's campaign, which sees a 
strong Perot candidacy as more 
damaging to Dole than Clinton, 
pushed for that decision. 

Perot predicted Clinton and 
Dole would avoid discussion of the 
issues he sees as key, including 
how to overhaul entitlement pro
grams such as Medicare and 
Social Security to prevent a finan
cial meltdown in the future. 

"We'll be talking about free can
dy for the people tonigh t," he 
said. 

Perot said Dole's 15 percent tax 
cut plan was ill-advised at a time 
of financial crisis and criticized 
Clinton's deployment of troops in 
places such as Bosnia and Haiti, 
suggesting a war tax should be 
imposed every time Americans 
are sent overseas so all citizens 
share the sacrifices. 

Heartlanders doubt wisdom of Dole tax plan 
Sharon Cohen 
Associated Press 

BEARDSTOWN, Ill . - Doug 
Birdsley has never had it so good: 

''Anybody that says they're not better off today than they 
were four years ago is lying and I'm living proof. I wouldn't 
be able to do any of this if it wasn't for the economy. " 

Doug Birdsley, 41-year-old father of two 
He has a new Dodge truck, a 
sporty 1986 yellow Corvette and 
so many new employees that he's 
building a bigger shop for his 
business. campaign - hasn ' t generated his fans are some members of a 

With out-of-state customers much steam. local club with national fame: the 
knocking on his door for the first "With all his experience, he Beardstown Ladies, a group of 

would know he's not going to be retirees, grandmothers and busitime, the heating and cooling con-
able to do it: said Birdsley's wife, nesswomen whose adroit investtractor is even managing to put a 

few bucks into the stock market. Jaye, a Clinton supporter, who ments - detailed in two best sell-
"Anybody that says they're not works with her husband . "The ers - have topped many Wall 

numbersJ'ust don't add up." Street wizards. better off today than they were 
four years ago is lying and I'm liv- A national NBC News-Wall Margaret Houchins , a Beard
ing proof," he declared . "1 Street Journal poll conducted last stown club member, said she 
wouldn't be able to do any of this month echoed those reservations. prefers Dole and believes Clinton 
ifit wasn't for the economy." It showed 55 percent of registered is too inconsistent - he raised 

A tax cut? It's a long way from voters believe Dole's tax plan - taxes as president, for example, 
the mind of the shaggy-haired, as the Democrats claim - will after promising a middle-class tax 

tl-year-old father of two who was increase the deficit and force big cut as a candidate. 
cuts in Medicare and education. nown to high school chums as "He says one thing and the next 

"Mad Dog" back in his days play- The same survey found 52 per- thing you know, he's changed his 
ing defense for the Beardstown cent of registered voters believed agenda: she says. "I don't person-
Tigers . they were better ofT than in 1992. ally feel you can trust him." 

"If you're going to fix taxes, why Other voters wonder why Dole 
has even made the campaign Buffy Tillitt-Pratt, a 44-year-old 

not get people paying taxes?~ Itt b k . th B d promise. rea es aero er ID e ear-
Birdsley asks, noting he has "Why should we cut taxes when stown club, also favors Dole . "I 
expanded his work force from two d ' h 100 tid we're trying to balance the bud- on t ave percent con 1 ence 
to seven - including hiring two get?" asked Greta Hardwick a 43- . he'll be able to lower taxes: she 
people who were on welfare. "We 'fid d"b h ' h I'll year-old substitute teacher, moth- con Ie, . ~t t at 8 not w y 
pay our taxes. I don't want any er of two and undecided voter."It vote for him. 
loopholes. I pay my share and I 
sleep at night." certainly doesn't make sense to She likes the Republican nomi-

Birdsley has never met Presi- me." nee's Capitol Hill seasoning and 
dent Clinton, but he might be con- Beardstown, a town of 5,400 his stands on social issues. "Mon
side red a Friend of Bill in this carved out of farm fields along the ey is just money: she said firmly, 
middle-American Illinois Riv- "and I can't put a value on my 
town where Friday er, still is morals." 
night means foot- "Why should we cut taxes struggling, While Mrs. Tillitt-Pratt conced-
ball and Sunday when we're trying to with several ed she may be doing better than 
means church . It's vacant brick four years ago, she attributed it to 
the kind of place balance the budget?" storefronts hard work and frugality - she 
where Bob Dole Greta Hardwick, a 43- downtown. sometimes staples her money to 
must sell his 15 Id b But a Wal- avoid splurging - and not to year-o su stitute Mart and Clinton. 
percent income tax teacher some fast-
cut if he hopes to 
win this Midwest ------------- food restau-

rants have 
swing state. popped up in the last decade, ere-

But around the town square ating jobs and business. And some 
and over at Hardee's, where folks hope riverboat gambling will 
discuss everything from hog someday dock here. 
prices to presidential politics over Not surprisingly, there also are 
ham and eggs, even some GOP Dole supporters who appreciate 
voters concede the economy is in his economic policies as much as 
high gear and Dole's $550 billion his social conservatism. Among 
tax cut plan - the engine of his 

"He hasn't severely damaged 
the economy - I will give the 
man credit for that," she said 
grudgingly of the president. 

The NBC News-Wall Street 
Journal poll found only 21 per
cent of registered voters think 
taxes would decline under a Dole 
administration - still far better 
than the tiny 5 percent that feels 
that way if Clinton is re-elected. 
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Study 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 
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Nation & World 

Study said to provide clue to Gulf War illness 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - A California 

scientist said he has discovered 
genetic material common to Gulf 
War·era veterans that could pro
vide a clue as to why so many 
became sick after serving in the 
1991 war. 

Microbiologist Dr. Howard 
Uroovitz, in a study being present
ed today to a conference of Gulf 
War veterans in Tampa, Fla., said 
the genetic marker could point to 
the existence of a virus. The virus, 
in turn, could make veterans 
exposed to chemical agents or oth
er toxins more susceptible to ill
ness, he said. 

The report came as the Pentagon 
• is under increased pressure from 

Congress and veterans' groups to 
examine the extent of U.S. troop 
exposure to chemical agents 
housed in a large Iraqi weapons 
STsenal blown up in March 1991. 

Until June of this year, the Pen
tagon denied evidence existed 
showing Americans were contami
nated by Iraqi chemical or biologi-
081 weapons. It now acknowledges 
QP to 15,000 could have been 

I"tn"i'P'fI_ 

exposed to the highly toxic nerve 
agent sarin and to mustard gas at 
the Khamiseyah arsenal in south
ern Iraq. 

Urnovitz, in an interview with 
the AP, stressed Sunday what he 
has discovered are genetic 
sequences that may be related to 
the enterovirus family but not the 
virus itself. The large enterovirus 
family ranges from viruses causing 
the common cold to those causing 
polio. 

"All we've done is connect a big 
dot," he said. "We haven't solved 
the puzzle." 

Urnovitz said his study could be 
"terribly important" if it leads to 
discovery of a virus that could have 
put Gulf War veterans at substan
tially higher risk of illness when 
exposed to chemical agents or oth
er pollutants common to a war 
environment. 

He said he found unique genetic 
bands in 29 of 36 veterans from 
California and Arkansas who were 
deployed to the Persian Gulf and in 
all eight Arkansas veterans tested 
who didn't serve in the Gulf. A ran
dom selection of 22 nonmilitary 
civilians found the band in only 
one. 

lsraelis, Palestinians try to 
~alvage talks amid gunfire 
~mar Assad 
Associated Press 
: EREZ CHECKPOINT, Gaza 

. trip - At a dusty border check
toint surrounded by fences and 
f.atchtowers, Israelis and Pales
tinians tried Sunday to rescue a 
~ace effort bloodied by gun bat
lies. 
I But they broke for the night 
tithout coming to an agreement 
n their main obstacle: whether or 

not to "adjust" the agreements 

~
igned by the two sides in 1993, as 
srael wants . The Palestinians 
ave refused to renegotiate the 

~greement. 

, Plenty of food had been taken 
: loto the meeting si te in case the 
~alks between Dan Shomron, 
Israel's former military chief, and 
l'alestinian negotiator Saeb 
~rakat - with U.S. envoy Dennis 
Ross sitting in - lasted deep into 
Ihe night. 
. But the session ended after only 
three hours, with both sides saying 
Lnly they were committed to the 
}srael-PLO peace accords. The 
talks were expected to continue 
today. 

"We are determined to preserve 
~he peace process and give it every 
fhance. We will be able to put the 
peace process on track when we 
.tart implementing the agree
ments; Erakat said. "We are also 
~etermined to end all force of vio
lence." 

Shomron said the meeting was 
intended to "renew the system of 
trust that is a condition for 
progress." 
-The talks took place at the drab, 

military-style compound at Erez 
that embodies the unequal, frus
trating relationship between 
tsraelis and Palestinians. 
: Here, tens of thousands of Pales-

,I da .1' ... aUJmg 

tinian laborers used to cross daily 
into Israel looking for work. Israeli 
restrictions imposed after terrorist 
bombings began in 1995 have 
meant only a fraction of the work 
force can enter even when the 
gates are open. 

Concrete cubes the size of refrig
erators are positioned on the road 
to guard against potential car 
bombers coming out the crowded, 
Palestinian-ruled Gaza Strip, 
where Palestinian leader Yasser 
Arafat has his headquarters. 

Some of last month's gun battles 
were fought just two miles away. 

Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher, who flew in for pep 
talks with Arafat and Israeli 
Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu before the meeting, 
took pains to show he understood 
Israel's security concerns. 

But between meeting 
Netanyahu in Jerusalem and trav
eling to the Gaza Strip to see 
Arafat, he repeatedly urged "con
crete results as soon as possible." 

An Israeli official said President 
Clinton had let both sides know at 
last week's summit in Washington 
he expected results within 45 
days. 

At a news conference with 
Christopher, Netanyahu said he 
accepted the need for speed but 
refused to be tied to a deadline. 

He told the Palestinians he was 
not seeking to reopen the peace 
accords, but wanted "adjustments 
to certain clauses, mostly on secu
rity issues." 

Referring to the gun battles that 
killed more than 70 people and 
almost toppled the peace process, 
Netanyahu said Israel was con
cerned for the safety of Jewish set
tlers in the West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. 
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The eight soldiers who were not 
deployed appear healthy, indicat
ing other factors related to service 
in the Gulf triggered an onset of ill
ness. 

Military personnel are constant
ly exposed to solvents and chemi
cals, said James 'fuite III, a fonner 
congressional investigator into the 
health effects of the Gulf War ill
nesses. 

'fuite said Urnovitz's study "pos
es more questions than answers," 
as it doesn't pinpoint any infectious 
virus, but it is promising because 
"if we can find out what this genet
ic material is attached to, we can 
find out what the body is unable to 
defend itself against." 

Tuite is presenting evidence at 
the Tampa conference today that 
he said refutes Pentagon and CIA 
conclusions that particles from 
chemical agent facilities in central 
Iraq bombed by allied planes could 
not have been blown southward by 
winds and exposed Americans sta
tioned in Saudi Arabia. 

Also on Sunday, the Birmingham 
News cited intelligence reports 
which said Iraqi forces used chemi
cal weapons, including mustard 
gas, to put down a Shiite rebellion 
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in southern Iraq in the weeks after 
the Gulf War ended. The Alabama 
newspaper reported allied screen
ers in Saudi Arabia viewed victims 
of those attacks among fleeing 
refugees. 

Urnovitz said symptoms found 
among Gulf War veterans -
fatigue, memory loss, aching joints 
and respiratory problems - were 
similar to those in "epidemic 
fatigue syndromes," health prob
lems that have affiicted large popu
lations in industrial areas after 
viral infections. 

The Pentagon said it has been 
unable to find any single cause, or 
syndrome, to explain the illnesses 
that have hit tens of thousands of 
Gulf War veterans. 

The Pentagon announced last 
month it is devoting $5 million in 
research funding to study the 
effects of low-level chemical agent 
exposure but said that to date 
empirical evidence does not exist 
proving low-level exposure causes 
chronic illnesses. Close exposure to 
sarin causes death. 

A spokesperson said Sunday the 
Pentagon would not comment on 
Urnovitz's study until it is ana
lyzed. 

MATRIX. EXPANDING THE SALON EXPERIENCE. 
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Walking for a good cause 

An AIDS walk to benefit the Whitman-Walker Clinic gets under
way Sunday afternoon, in Washington, D.C. The participants 
were trying 10 raise a goal amount of two million dollars to ben
efit AIDS programs. 
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Get Organized Week seeks to make sense of new technolo 
Jon Marcus wealth of information, people are might miss something." could help them with their closets," 
Associated Press besieged by it, said Stephanie Den- Theres a name for this: "recom- Denton said. "It's really become a ;. .. .... 

ton, chairperson of the National plicating," which assumes many bottom-line item." 
CONCORD, Mass . - Nancy Get Organized Week Committee. labor-s aving devices actually Experts recommend people sim-

Michaels was determined to con- The average American gets require more drudgery. ply find more time to organize 
tinue working after she and her 49,060 pieces of mail in a lifetime, "You name me a technology and themselves, but they admit it's 
husband adopted a child last year, one-third of it junk mail , according I'll tell you the flip side," said Jeff harder than it !!ounds. 
so she filled her home office with to the National Association of Pro- Davidson, author of "Breathing "As always for a\l complicated 
time-saving devices. fessional Organizers, which orga- Space: Living and Working at a problems, there is a simple solu-

They slowed her down. nizes Get Organized Week. Comfortable Pace in a Sped-Up tion that won't work," said A. 
"There were things 1 needed to Executives lose an estimated Society." Thomas Hollingsworth, dean of the 

spend more time and attention on, hour each day to disorganization, Take the car phone, Davidson school of business at Florida Insti
but 1 couldn't, just because it took the association estimates. A 12-foot said. tute of Technology. "What is really 
me so long to open the mail, not to wall could be built from New York "You make calls that aren't nec- necessary is to change behaviors. 
mention voice mail and e-mail," to Los Angeles with the amount of essary," he said. "You've got a For instance, make sure that every 
said Michaels, a marketing consul- office and writing paper thrown monthly bill and you 're writing day you have a project that you 
tanto She ultimately hired a profes- away each year. And of the paper- another check. You start to notice complete." 
sional organizer. "1 felt like, what's work that's filed away, only 20 per- ads for other cellular phones and And the technology, still scary to 
wrong with me that I can't get on cent is ever read again. you wonder in fact if you're getting many, can be tamed, said Barry 
top of this?" "We get snowed under by all this the best deal and then you find Lawrence, spokesperson for the 

The same technology that has information and it's so overwhelm- you're always shopping around to Society for Human Resource Man-
provided seemingly limitless ways ing that it's really difficult to actu- see if you should switch." agement. 
to get organized has paradoxically ally make a decision," said Ethel Of course, this growing sense of "There is still a great deal of 
made life seem more out of control Cook, a business productivity con- dislocation has spawned an entire reluctance to let go of paper files," 
as workers, students and parents sultant and president of the Corpo- industry of professional organizers Lawrence said. "As a result, we are 
face greater demands on their rate Improvement Group. "There's and efficiency consultants. juggling both paper and electronic 
time. That is part of the rationale so much information that it's get- "We are seeing a shift from 10 to files. This is a very difficult period. 
behind National Get Organized ting harder and harder to shut it 15 years ago when people thought We have got to get rid of our fears 
Week, which starts today. out, and if you do you worry you an organizer was a person who of going paperlells ." 

Instead of eQjoying the growing 

Nancy Michaels of Concord, Mass. (left) holds her child, Chloe Gold, 
stein, while professional organizer Mary Lou Andre helps Michaels 
edit her wardrobe in an effort to simplify her hectic life Friday in 
Concord, Mass. Taking steps to decrease the stress and comple)(ities 
of daily life is part of the rationale behind National Get Organized 
Week, which starts today. 
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Dear Reader: 
Sexual harassment is illegal. The University of Iowa 
is committed to maintaining an environment free of 
sexual harassment. The Office of Affirmative Action 
publishes sexual harassment prevention information 
annually in The Daily Iowan to inform members of 
the University community about the prohibitions 
against sexual harassment and the limitations on 
consensual relationships. Please cut out and keep 
this information for your future reference. Students, 
faculty, and staff can help by understanding and 
working to eliminate sexual harassment. 
Sincerely, 
Susan Mask, Assistant to the President and 

Director, Office of Affirmative Action 
I 

I 

DEFINING SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

Anyone can be targeted for sexual harassment, 
regardless of gender, age, race, or physical charac
teristics. Both women and men may experience 
sexual harassment; it can occur among peers or 
from someone with power over someone else. It can 
occur across genders between men and women, and 
between people of the same gender. 

Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome 
advances, requests for sexual favors, or other verbal 
or physical conduct of a sexual nature when: 
• submission is made an express or implied term or 

condition of employment or status in a class, 
program, or activity; 

• submission to or rejection of the behavior is used 
to make an employment or educational decision 
(such as hiring, promotion, or grading a course); 

• the conduct has the purpose or effect of ~nrea
sonably interfering with a person's work or 
educational perfonnance or creates an intimidat
ing, hostile, or offensive environment for work or 
learning. 

Sexual harassment may take many forms: 
• physical assault 
• a pattern of conduct that would discomfort or 

humiliate a reasonable person 

• direct or i}TIplied threats that submission to sexual 
advances will be a condition of employment, 
work status, promotion, grades. or letters of 
recommendation 

• direct propositions of a sexual nature 
• comments of a sexual nature or subtle pressure 

for sexual activity 
• sexually explicit statements, questions. jokes, or 

anecdotes 
• unnecessary touching, patting, hugging, or 

brushing against a person's body 
• remarks of a sexual nature about a person's 

clothing, body, about sexual activity. or about 
previous sexual experience. 

ABOUT CONSENSUAL RELATIONSHlPS 

The University prohibits amorous relationships 
between faculty (all instructional personnel at the 
University, including graduate students and instruc
tional staft) and students enrolled in their classes or 
subject to their supervision. These amorous 
relationships are prohibited and viewed as unethical 
even when the relationship appears to be consensual 
(i.e., both parties have consented). Due to the power 
imbalance, the student's voluntary consent is 
questionable. 

Such relationships present a conflict of interest for 
the parties which significantly impacts the learning 
environment. 

Amorous relationships between students and faculty 
outside the instructional context are discouraged 
because they also present the potential for conflicts 
of interest. 

COMPLAINTS ON CAMPUS 

The University takes sexual harassment seriously. 
During the 1994195 academic year, there' were 55 
complaints of sexual harassment reported to various 
University offices. Twelve of the complaints were 
filed in the Office of Affirmative Action; the 
balance were handled by other university offices. 
Forty-four were informal complaints and eleven 
were formal complaints. Thirty-two complaints 
resulted in action being warranted. The actions 
taken ranged from verbal warnings to termination. 
In some instances, more than one action was 
warranted. Examples of the types of actions taken 
include counseling and educational training (23), 
verbal and written warning (8), probations, suspen
sions and work interruptions (7), verbal and written 
apologies (6), and resignations/terminations (5). 
These examples are offered to demonstrate the 
seriousness with which the University regards 
sexual harassment. 
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•• •• 
IF YOU ARE SEXUALLY HARASSED 

Remember: You have a right to a work or educa
tional environment free from sexual harassment. 

Learn more about your rights and responsibili
ties: Request copies of the University's sexual 
harassment policy and complaint procedures, 
avai lable from the Office of Affirmative Action or 
anyone of the offices listed under the University 
Resources section which follows . 

Seek information and support: You may feel a 
range of emotions from helplessness, to rage, to 
confusion, to fear. Talking with someone can help 
you develop strategies to remedy the situation and 
lessen isolation you may be feeling . 

Explore your informal and formal options: 
• Document the incidents. 
• Talk with the accused directly or write a letter to 

the accused. Clearly recount the incidents in 
question and their impact on you, and demand 
that the behavior stop. Deliver the letter by 
certi fied mail or in person; keep a copy. 

• Discuss your experience with a supervisor, the 
Office of Affirmative Action, or a resource 
person in an office listed under Univer ity 
Resources. They can further assist you in 
defining and remedying the situation. 

• Contact the Office of Affirmative Aclion for an 
informal resolution or a formal inve tigation of 
the situation. Your concerns wi ll be handled in a 
confidential manner. 

BE AWARE OF YOUR BEHAVIOR 

• Pay attention to how your words and actions 
affect the workllearning environment, perfor
mance, and elf-e teem of other . 

• Di tinguish between behaviors which may be 
acceptable socially, but which may not be 
acceptable in the workplace or cia ' room. 

• Stop when someone asks you to di continue a 
behavior. 

• Do not assume that your peer or upervisee 
enjoy comments about their appearance, exu
ally-oriented jokes or comments, being t.ouched, 
stared at, or propo itioned. 

• Do not as ume that what you consider to be 
welcome exual invitation will be welcomed by 
others. 

• Do not instruct co-workers and supervisors to put 
up with offensive behavior. 

• • • • • • 

• 
U IVERsm RESOURCES 

Office of Affirmative Action 
202 Jessup Hall 
335-0705 (voice) 
335-0697 (text) 

Office of the Ombudsperson 
C I 08 Seashore Hall 
335-3608 1 
A sociate Vice President for Finance and University 
Services 
105 Jessup Hall 
335-3558 

A sociate Provost for Student Support and Services 
and Dean of Students 
114 Je up Hall 
335-3557 

Associate Provo t for Faculty Personnel 
and Development 
Office of the Provo t 
III Jessup Hall 
335-3565 

Women' Re ouree and Action Center 
130 North Madi on 
335-1486 

Rape Victim Advocacy Program 
PSRA 
17 W. Prentiss 
335-6001 

PREVENTING EXUAL HARASSMENT 

Education is fundamental in the preventton of 
sexual haras ment within the University commu
nity. The Offi e of Affirmative A lion provide 
educational programs and matenal to individu
als and unit throughout the campu . 

Copies of the Unlver ity of Iowa' Policy on 
Sexual Haros ment and Consensual Relation-

J 

hip, the Sexual Hara ment Complaint , 
Procedure , and brochure on xual har ment 
prevention are available from the Office of 
Affirmative Aclion . Materials will be made 
available in alternative format . Que tion about 
the policy, the complaint procedure , or educa
tional program on se~ual hara ment prevention 
hould be directed to the Office of Affirmative 

Aclion. 
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WHO-WHAT .. WHE 

TODAY 

NFL 

Pittsburgh Steelers at Kansas City 
Chiefs, 8 p.m., KCRC Ch. 9. 

SportsBriefs 
USA TODAY/CNN POLL 

Record PIs"" 
1.f1ori<b(36) 5.0 1.522 1 
2.Ohi05l.1201 4·.0 1,490 3 
J.floricb51.(6) 4.0 1,443 2 
4 Nebraska 3·1 1.291 6 
5.ArizonaSt 5.0 1,274 7 
6 Miami 4.0 1.188 8 
1.T ennessee 3-1 1,159 9 
8,Alabama 5-0 1,101 10 
9.PennSt. 5-1 927 4 
Ip. Colorado 3-1 916 13 
11 . loolslanaSt 4-0 904 15 
12. NotreDame 3-1 848 14 
13. Michigan 4-1 745 5 
14. NorthCarolina 4-1 690 !7 
15. WO$lllirgima 6.0 594 19 
16. Washington 3-1 533 18 
17. Virsinia 4·1 452 11 
18. Northwestem 4-1 433 
19. Auburn 4-1 425 20 
20. BrishamYoung 5-1 360 21 
21 . konsasSl. 4-1 3S1 12 
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23. VilginiarKh 3-1 222 22 
H. Wyoming 6.Q 209 25 
25. Tem 3-2 159 23 
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5-0 1.052 13 
3·1 1.019 10 

10. Ponn5t. 
11 . N_Dome 
12. lSU 
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14. Mtdtigan 
15. Northwestem 
16. Washington 
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4-1 910 15 
4-1 863 6 
4-1 743 22 
3-1 680 18 
6-0 618 19 
4-1 483 20 
5-1 348 21 
4-1 339 12 
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4-1 281 16 
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6.0 185 25 
) ·2 162 23 
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HIGHSCHOOL 
City High gets its revenge 
on West 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - Look 
for a new No. 1 team in the Class 
4A high school football poll next 

, week. 

Kahlil Hill caught three touch
down passes from Mitch Price to 
lift No.2 Iowa City High to a 28-
7 victory over Iowa City West on 
Friday night. 

A standing-room-only crowd 
of 7,000 at the West High field 
saw City High end the Trojans' 
17 -game winning streak with big 
plays by Hill and a dominating 
defense. 

City High (5-0), which lost to 
West twice last season, held its 
rival to seven total yards in the 
second half and 11 2 for the 
game. 

West (4-' ) was averaging 45.8 
points. 

BASEBALL 
Leyland ends speculation 
by signing with Marlins 

MIAMI (AP) - Jim Leyland 
ended a week of speculation and 
negotiation Friday, signing a five
year contract to manage the Flori
da Marlins. 

"I just felt this was the best 
overall situation (or me," Leyland 
said. "And haVing an opportunity 
to win here for the first time ever 
was really Intriguing." 

1.Florlda 
Arkansas 

2. Florida State 
Clemson 

1.Ohlo State 
HowtheAP 4. Penn State 

Top 25 teams 4. Penn State 
fared over the 3. Ohio StAlte 

weeked. 
5.ArizonA StAte 
Boise State 

or 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Other than Hayden Fry and Joe 
Paterno, which Big Ten coach ranks 

among the 10 winningest active 
Division I college football coaches? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawks down but never out 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Tim Dwight finally gets collared at the Spartan 5-yard line by Michigan State's Ike Reese at the tail end of a 46-yard punt return. 

Knipper comes through in return from injury 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Chris Knipper, who started the first two 
games of the season for Iowa, was listed as the 
Hawkeyes' second string tight end against 
Michigan State on Saturday. 

The 6-foot-5, 250-pound sophomore from 
Dyersville, Iowa, was still recovering from a 
sprained ankle suffered against Iowa State, but 
when Zeron Flemister overslept and missed Fri
day's practice, Knipper was given the starting nod. 

He didn't disappoint. 
Knipper caught three passes, including the 

first two touchdowns of his career, against the 
Spartans. 

"I told Chris to go thank Zeron for sleeping in 
yesterday," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 

Knipper didn't playa snap two weeks ago at 
Tulsa because of the ankle injury, but returned 
to give Iowa a much-needed 1ift against Michi
gan State. 

His first touchdown pass in the second quar-

ter covered 35 yards and got the Hawkeyes on 
the scoreboard for the first time . Knipper 
showed his strength by running over a Spartan 
defensive back on the way to the end zone. 

"I weigh 250. The D-back weights about 190. 
I figured, the odds are on me," Knipper said. 

Knipper's second touchdown was a nine-yard 
reception in the corner of the end zone in the 
third quarter that cut Michigan State's lead to 
23-16. 

See KNIPPER, Page 2B 
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Big plays 
key Iowa 
comeback 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Trailing 17-0 and still not out of 
the first quarter, the Iowa 
Hawkeyes lost their fan support, 
but they didn't lose their faith. 

"We weren't worried - well, we 
were a little worried," Iowa defen
sive lineman Jared DeVries said 
with a laugh after the Hawkeyes 
pulled out a 37-30 victory over 
Michigan State in Kinnick Stadi
um Saturday. 

Iowa, despite a bevy of boos 
from its own student section, went 
on to score on six of its next seven 
possessions, a rally which included 
a 27-7 second-half run. 

"The greatest thing was that we 
didn't just win, we came back from 
17 points down and we came back 
and showed a lot of character and 
a lot of faith in each other," Iowa 
receiver Tim Dwight said. "We 
should have scored 50 points." 

For 15 minutes , 50 points looked 
like an impossibility. In the first 
quarter, Iowa failed to make a first 
down until the final play - a 54-
yard strike from Matt Sherman to 
Demo Odems on 3rd and 22. Three 
plays later, Sherman fired a 35-
yard scoring strike to tight end 
Chris Knipper and temporarily 
stopped the bleeding. 

The Hawkeyes didn't do much 
else in the first half. Iowa, which 
trailed 23-10, ran for just 13 yards 
before the break. But after half
time, the Hawkeyes took control. 

Michigan State's opening drive 
ended quickly when Iowa's Tom 
Knight picked off Bill Burke's first 
pass attempt of the half. The Spar
tans' second drive ended in a punt 
that was returned 46 yards by 
Dwight to the MSU five-yard line. 

Both plays turned into Hawkeye 
touchdowns. 

See COMEBACK, Page 28 

Iowa drops pair of heartbreakers 

Associated Press 

From left, LeRoy Butler, Doug Evans, Wayne Simmons and Craig 
Newsome celebrate after Simmons intercepted a pass Sunday. 

Packers bury Bears 
Rick Gano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The NFL's 
longest-running rivalry, one of 
fierce confrontations and leg
endary figures like Butkus and 
Nitschke since it began in 1~21, 
has become decidedly one-sided. 

That's because Brett Favre 
and the Green Bay Packers have 
taken over and dominated the 
Chicago Bears the last three 
years. 

"I don't know what it is. It just 

seems like every time we've 
played them, we've played really 
well," Favre said Sunday after 
throwing four touchdown passes 
as the Packers pulled off their 
most lopsided victory ever at Sol
dier Field, beating the Bears 37-6. 

"We just call our plays and we 
throw to whoever is open," said 
Favre, who has 20 touchdown 
passes this season. 

Favre and Antonio Freeman 
seemed to be playing pitch-and-

See PACKERS-BEARS, Page 2B 
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James Kramer 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team had its 
Homecoming weekend dashed by a 
pair of down-to-the-wire five-game 
Big Ten Conference losses. 

On Friday, the Hawkeyes won their 
first two games against Minnesota 
before dropping three s~raight in a 
14-16, 13-15, 15-11, 17-15, 15-13 loss. 

Iowa's match against WISCOnsin on 
Saturday was almost a mirror image, 
as the Badgers took a 2-0 lead before 
the Hawkeyes tied the match after 
four games. The ninth-ranked Bad
gers won the fifth game, 15-13, to put 
an exclamation point on Iowa's 
depressing weekend. 

Iowa's play over the weekend 
proved that the Hawkeyes (1-3, 6-9) 
can compete with any team in the Big 
Thn. Against Minnesota (2-1, 11-5), 
Iowa jumped out to a commanding 
lead and, in the process, proved it can 
pull out close games. In its match 
with WISCOnsin (3-1, 13-1), Iowa came 
within two points of knocking off' a 
national powerhouse. 

Because of those positives, the 
Hawkeyes were surprisingly upbeat 
following the weekend's conclusion. 

"It's a lot easier to feel great about 
this team knowing that we played our 
guts out for two matches and just end· 
ed up on the wrong side of the stick," 
Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt said. "I 
still think we're a tournament team 
and we have a lot of wins ahead ofus." 

Senior Jennifer Webb, who had a 
career-high 35 kills against WlScon-

21. BYU 45 
Utah State 17 

22. Northwestern 17 
6. Michigan 16 

23. Texas 71 
Oklahoma st. 14 

24. Utah 34 
Texas-EI Paso 27 

2S. Wyoming 4S 
San Jose State 22 
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Pete ThompsonlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Katie O'Brien leaps high 
to put the ball away against Min
nesota in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

sin, said the Hawkeyes are on the 
brink of making a lot of noise. 

"We can definitely play with teams, 
we just need to learn how to win," 
Webb said. "It's like we're just on the 
edge of breaking through, and pretty 
soon somebody's going to be in a lot of 
trouble." 

In the five games that Iowa and 
Minnesota played, the Gophers 
outscored the Hawkeyes by just four 
points . The Hawkeyes almost 

outscored WlSCOnS1n, as the Badgers 
finished with a 69-68 advantage. 

Iowa often had three and some
times four freshmen on the court in 
both matches. Once again, the first
year group showed why it's consid
ered the best in Iowa history. 

Shannon Smith entered the Wis
consin match late in the second game 
and jumpstarted Iowa's offense. Julie 
Williams had her best match of the 
year against the Badgers, tallying 21 
kills. Jill Schmidt led Iowa with 18 
digs against Wisconsin. With more 
experience, these players may be bet
ter adept at escaping close matches 
with wins. t 

"It might be a mental thing (consid
ering) our young age," Williams said. 
"But I think we're getting past that 
now." 

Schoenstedt said that while experi
ence is important, it shouldn't be used 
as a crutch. 

"It would be easy to attribute it to a 
lack of experience, and I think it's fair 
to attribute it to that," she said. "I'm 
just not willing to accept that as a 
reason for losing." 

Iowa's success in both matches 
could be gauged by its hitting per
centage. Iowa's percentage dropped 
consistently against Minnesota from 
.258 in the first game to .036 in the 
final frame. The con-elation was even 
more apparent in the Wisconsin 
match. Iowa had percentages of .104 
and .037 in its tint two games before 
rallying for a .338 efficiency in the 
final three. 

GAME Of THE WEEKi; ~ '. OTHER GAMES 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
Indiana's Bill Mallory 

ON THE LINE 

This week's overall On the Lme winner was Scot 
Pelt. Other T -shirl winners Indude' Adrian Carza, 
Fred Ande""n, D.vid Schwehel, John Golh.us, Ron 
Jenn, Terry BUller, Scott W,lder, Shern B.lk and Dave 
Adamson. Prizes can be p,cked up in Room 111 
Communications Center. 

NHL GLANCE 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
Atlantic Division W l T PU GF GA 
f lorida 2 0 0 4 8 3 
New lersey 1 0 0 2 3 1 
T.mpa B.l 1 0 0 2 4 3 
N.Y. lsi. er< 0 1 1 1 2 3 
N.Y. Ran!l:irs 0 1 1 1 6 9 
Philadelp ia 0 1 0 0 1 3 
Washington 0 1 0 0 2 5 
North ... t Division W l T Pis Gf GA 
Hartford 1 0 0 2 1 0 
Bolton 0 0 1 1 4 4 
MOntreal 0 0 1 1 3 3 
Ollawil 0 0 1 1 3 3 
Buff.lo 0 1 0 0 3 
Pittsburgh 0 1 0 0 3 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Centrol DiIIi.1on W l T PU Gf GA 
Chicago 2 0 0 4 9 3 
0.11.5 1 0 0 2 4 1 
Toronto I 0 0 2 4 1 
51. lou,s 1 1 0 2 5 6 
Detroit 0 1 0 0 1 3 
Phoeni. 0 I 0 0 0 1 
Plcine Division W l T PIs GF GA 
Edmonlon 2 0 0 4 6 3 
Los Angel., 1 0 0 2 1 0 
Vancouver 1 1 0 2 3 3 
San Jose 0 0 1 1 2 2 
Anaheim 0 1 0 0 1 4 
Calg;ory 0 1 0 0 1 3 
Colorado 0 2 0 0 3 8 
Saturday's Games 

N.Y. R.ngers 4, Boston 4. lie 
Hartford 1 , Phoeni. 0 
Tampa Bay 4, Piltsburgh 3, OT 
Florid. 3, Phil.delphi. 1 
Chicago 5, Washington 2 
New Jersey 3, Detroil I 
Toronto 4, Anaheim 1 
Ottawa 3, Montreal 3, lie 
D.llas 4, Colorado 1 
V.ncouver 3, Calg.ry 1 
N.Y. Islanders 2, San Jose 2, lie 

Sunday's Gimes 
Florid. 5, N.Y. R.ngers 2 
Chicago 4, SI. LoUIS 1 
Edmonton 2, Vancouver 0 
Buff.1o " Calgary (n) 
San Jase .1 Los Angel., In) 

Todly'. Glm., 

I 

Sports 
BASEBALL PLAYOFFS 

DIVISION SERIES 
American League 
Te ... VI . New VOIk 
Tu .. dlY, Od. I 

Texas 6, New Yorl< 2 
wedn .. dlY, Od. 2 

New York 5, Tej(as 4, 12 innings 
fridlY, Od, 4 

New York 3, Te .. s 2 
Salurday, Od. 5 

New York 6, Te ... 4 
Oovollnd vs. Bollimore 
T UtsdlY, Od. 1 

Baltimore 10, develand 4 
Wedn .. dlY, Oct. 2 

B.llimore 7, Clevel.nd 4 
fridlY, Od. 4 

Clevel.nd 9, B.ltimore 4 
SllurdlY, Od. 5 

Baltimore 4, develand 3, 12 innings 

National League 
SIn Diego VI. 51. loUis 
Tu .. dlY, Od. 1 

SI. Loui, 3, San Diego 1 
Thursday, Od. 3 

SI. louis 5, S.n Diego 4 
SlturdlY, Od, 5 

St. Louis 7, San Diego 5 
Alllnli VS. Los Angel., 
Wedn .. dlY, Od, 2 

Atlanta 2, Los Angeles 1, 10 inni,,&, 
ThursdlY, Od. 3 

Atlanta 3, los Angeles 2 
SllurdlY, Od. 5 

Atlanla 5, los Angeles 2 

LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES 
American League (NBC) 
T u .. day, Od. 8 

B.ltimore at New Vorl<, 7:07 p.m. 
Wedn .. d.y, Oct. 9 

Ballimore al New Yorl<, 3:07 p.m. 
FridlY, Od. 11 

New Yorl< al B.llimore, 7:07 p.m. 
Salurday, Od. 12 

New Vork at Ballimore, 6:37 p.m. 
Sunday, Od. 13 

New York at Baltimore, 3:07 p.m" if necessary 
T U .. aIY, Od. 15 

Baltimore at New York, 7:07 p.m., if necessary 
Wedn .. day, Oct. 16 

Baltimore.1 New York, 7:07 p.m., if necessary 

National League (Fox) 
Wedntsday, Oct. 9 

SL louis al Atlanta, 7:11 p.m. 
Thursday, Od. 10 

51. Louis .1 Atl.nta, 7:11 p.m. 
SaturdlY, OcL 12 

Atlant •• t 51. Loui" 3:15 p.m. 
Sunday, Od. 13 

Allanta .t SI. Louis, 6:30 p.m. 
Monday, Od. 14 

Atl.nta al SL louis, 6:09 p.m" if nec.,sary 
Wednesdly, Od. 16 

NFL SUMMARIES 

PACkERS 37, BEARS 6 
Green aay 0 20 14 3 - 37 
Chiclgo 0330- 6 
Second QuIrt ... 

Gil-Brooks 18 p.ss from Favre Uacke kiclc1. 5 :33. 
Chl-FC Jaeger 40, 12 :48. 
GB- J.ckson 2 pass from F.vre ij.cke klCkl. 14:25. 
GB-Freem.n 50 p.ss from Favre Iklck lolled), 

15 :00, 
Third QUlrter 

Chl-FC Jaeger 41 , 3:43. 
Gil-Beebe 90 kickoff relu,n \J.cke kick), 4 :00. 
GB-Freem.n 35 pass from favre lIacke kick), 

10:53. 
fourth Quarter 

GB- FG J.cke 32, 6:28. 
A-65 ,480. 

Firsl downs 
Rushes.yards 
Passing 
Punt Returns 
Kickoff Relurns 
Intercepllons Rei. 
Comp·AII . lnl 
Sacked·Yards L051 
Punts 
Fumbles·Losl 
Penalries·Yards 
Time oIPasSelsion 

GB 
21 
29·100 
24B 
2·20 
2·113 
3·10 
19·28·1 
1·3 
2-36.5 
0-0 
4·25 
28:49 

INDIVIDUAL ST.., TlSTlCS 

Chi 
15 
27·53 
190 
1-0 
6·153 
].(·1/ 
19·32·3 
1·5 
3·5V 
1·0 
7·68 
3' :11 

RUSHING-Green Bay, Bennett 12·32, Jervey 6· 
25, l evins 5·23, Farve 3·15, Henderson 2·4, Brooks 
1·1 . Chicago, Sala.m 20·43, Hicks 4·7, Krieg 3·3. 

PA5SING-Green B.y, F.llre 18·27-1·245, McMa· 
han ,., ·0-5. Chicago, Krieg 15·27·3·142, Slenstram 
3.4-0·37, Sauerbrun ,., ·0·16. 

RECEIVING-Green B.y, freeman 7·146, Brooks 
6·68 , Bennelt 2·15, Ja ckson 2· 11 . Beebe 1· 6. 
Thomason 1-5. Chicago, Conw.y 9·101 , Timpson 4· 
54, Carter 3·8, Engram 2·30, Sal.am 1·2 . 

VIKINGS 14, PANTHERS 12 
Carolina 0 0 9 J - 12 
Minn"ola 0 7 7 0 - 14 
Second QUlrter 

Mir>-Carter 6 pass from Moon (Sisson kick), 2:57. 
Third Qual1er 

Mir>-C.rter 3 pass from Moon (Sisson kick!. 5:15. 
Car-Johnson 4 run (Kasay kick), 12:48. 
C.r--Safety, Bale, bl ocked punt out of Ihe end 

zone, 13 :57. 
fourth QUlrter 

Car-FG Kasay 22, 8:32 . Drive : 10 pl.ys, 39 yards, 
4:50. 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 

RUSHING-Carolina, Johnson 23·102, Collins 1-0, 
Ho.rd 1-0, Oliver 3·lminu, 11. Minnesota, Smith 27· 
102, Moon 3·(minu ,1 ). 

PASSING-Carolina , Collins 15·30+155. Min· 
nesota, MOon 19· )4 ·1'209. 

RECEIVINC--Carolina, Walls 6' 71, Muhammad 4-
34, Carrier 2-28, Griffith 2·16, Oliver 1·6. Minnesota, 
Carter 7·90, Reed 5·58, lee 2·12, Smilh 2·8, Evans 
1·16, Ismail 1·16, DeLong 1·9. 

LIONS 28, FALCONS 21 
Allanll 0 7 14 3 
Detroit 7 21 0 0 
First Qulrter 

Del--Mitchell 2 ron (Hanson kick!. 7:56. 
Second Qulrter 

24 
28 

Det- Perriman 9 pass from Mkchell (H.nson kICk). 
1 17. 

Det- Moore 25 pass from MilChell fHanson k'ck), 
9:14. 

Del-Moore SO pass from Milchell (HMson kidel, 
13:03. 

All- Anderson 9 run (Andersen kick!. 14 :53. 
Third QUlrter 

AII--Anderson 5 run (Andersen kick), 9:49. 
All-Anderson 14 run IAndersen kick), 15:00. 

fourth QUlrter 
AII-FG Mdersen 47, 9:03. 

INDIVlOU..,l STATISTICS 
RUSHINCr-AII.nta , Anderson 16·103, Heyw.rd 4· 

9, Hebert 1·3, Metcalf 1·1 . Delroit, S.nders 26 ·86, 
MilChell 6·9. 

PASSING-AII.nta, Hebert 18·36·1.180. Delroll, 
MiIChell 20·37-0·276. 

RECEIVINCr-Allanla, Preston 6·74, Malhis 5·54, 
Brown 4·28, Scan 2·21 , Lyons 1·3. Detroil, Perriman 
7·84, Morton 4·49, Moore 3·107. Metzel .. rs 3·23, 
Sanders 3·13. 

GOLF 

lI. Veg •• Invitational . 
LAS VEGAS lAP) -- Scores .nd earnings afler Ihe 

final round orthe 51 .65 million Las Ve8J'S Invitational, 
played on Ihe 7,243·yard. par.n TPC at Summerlin. 
(Note: Par for first Ihree rounds wa, 215): 
(.·Won onfirslplayoffhole) 
. -Tiger Woods,S297,00070·63·68-67·64-332 ·27 
Davis Lovelll,S178,20066·67·64·68·67-332 ·27 
Kelly Gibson,S95,70069-69-65·6S·65- 333 ·26 
M.6Icavecchia,S95 ,700n·67.65.64·65-333 ·26 
Ride Fehr,S60,225 64-62·69·73·67 - 335 ·24 
Dave Stoclcton ,560,22567·68-67·64 ·69-335 ·24 
Ronnie Black,S60,22564·65·69·66·71 - 335 · 24 
P.ul Alinger,S46 ,20067·64·70·70·65 - 336 ·23 
Phil M,ckelson,S46,20068-67-68·67.66-336 ·23 
Paul Goydos,S46,20067-71 ·66·65.67- 336 · 23 
Fred Coupl",S46,20066-67-66·67-70- 336 ·23 
Ralph. Senior allSle 

LOS ANGELES IAPI - Scores and earnings .fter the 
rINI round of the S800,OOO Ralph, Senior Cla5Sic played 
on Ihe 6,57S 'yard, par-71 , Wi~hlre Counlry dub: 
Cil MOrg;on,SI20,OOO 68·68-66 -- 202 · 11 
Chi ChiRodrlguez,S64,OOO67-66· 70 -- 203 ·10 
Jim Colbert,S64,OOO 66·68-69 -- 203 ·10 
Ray Floyd,S48,000 66·70·68 - 204 ·9 
J<>hn Jacobs,S31 ,200 73-67·66 -- 206 ·7 
Bob Charles,S3' ,200 69·68·69 - 206 ·7 
Graham Marsh,531 ,200 67-68·71 -- 206 ·7 
Dave Stocklon,S31 ,200 70·65·71 -- 206 ·7 
lPGA Big Apple CI ... ie 

NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. (AP) - Scores .nd e.rnings 
oflhe 5725.000 JAL Big Apple Classic an lhe 6,176· 
y.rd, par·71 Wyk.gyt Country Club course: 
Caroline Pierce,510B,75072·67·72 -- 21 1 '·2 
Tina Barre1l,558,371 77-n ·67 - 216 +3 
KarrieWebb,S58,371 72-71·73 -- 216 +3 
Missie McCeorge,SJ8,3067S ·7o-72 -- 217 +4 
Deb Richard ,S24,260 74·75-69 - 218 +5 

Monday's al: 
Stuffed Chicken Breast 

with Wild Rice 
Still the Best Breakfast in lowal 

, HUNGRY HOBO 

_ Monday Night 
Footbalf 

Chiefs vs. Steelers 

\loMD9~N\: 
210 S. Dubuque Street 

337-4058 

"The Bone" 
$4.00 -1/2 yat!i 

bone-sha~ ~ ofbeer 
Keep the sdass 

$:1..00 re1ills 
Bud or Bud lite 
All you can eat 

buffet $3.00 

• STIR FRY . MANiCOrn • AHI TUNA • PANKO CHICKEN . TORTELLINI SALAD . :!l 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH 5:: 
>- AlRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ .1 
~ THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 

& PIZZA BYlliE SUCE ~ 
~ Since 1944 "'-T'nTINER r.t> '" 63 .ft..I...tU.J ~ " < ~~ 

NrL ROUND 

Buff~ 
Associated Press 

And then there w 
Indianapolis, t 

unbeaten team, fel 
Buffalo'S Steve Ch 
39-yard field go 
remaining in overtil 

The BiJls' 16-13 , 
falo in a first-pIal 
Colts in the AFC Ei 
are 4-1, 

Buffalo drove 2· 
Colts' 22 before C 
with his third fie 
game. His 37-yard, 
onds left in regul 

j game into overtim 
connected fro m 42 Y 

The Bills have" 
games decided by t 
les~, and are 5-0 in 
at Rich Stadium. 

Jim Harbaugh. 
scoring drives OVI 

mmutes of regulati, 
an4polis come bat 
deficit, Cary Blanl 
field goal with 8:2 
Colts the lead befor, 

, bac):!; to win. 
Buffalo's Todd C 

in place of injured 
pie ted 23 of 44 p 
yards and one toud 

Thurman Than 
catches for 111 yi 
became the 11th pI. 
mqre than 10,OC 
car.eer. 

Harbaugh was 1 

Phoeni." Bolton, 6:30 p.m. 
Anaheim.1 MOnlreal , 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey.1 Phil.delphia, 6:30 p.m. 

St . louis 01 Allant. , 3:15 p.m., if necessary 
ThursdlY, Od. 17 

SI. Louisal Allanta, 7:11 p.m., if necessary 
MISSED FIELD COALS-Minnesota. Sisson 32 

IWLI. 

"my Fruhwirth,S24,260 74·72·72 -- 21B +5 
L.urie Brower,S24,260 73·70·75 - 218 +5 
Donie Pepper,S24,260 71 -71-76 -- 218 + 5 

~ ~ ~. . 
~ ~~ 

ya.rds, but was sac 
Mllrshall Faulk fll 
ya~ds on 20 carries. 
Seahawks 22, Dol. 

COMEBACK > ~ . ' • ..u 

Continued from Page IB fumble was recovered by Chris 
Miller on the Michigan State 34-
yard line. 

out of focus," Robinson said_ "But 
when I went in at halftime, I made 
a dedication to myself that I wasn't 
going to let that happen again." 

t:: 
field counterpart Tavian Banks, !ll 
who bruised a shoulder against ~ 
Tulsa, was limited to 15 yards on :: 
10 carries, 

FREE Delivery 
of the Entire Menu "1 think that was a thing that 

affected us last year, a lot of guys 
getting down when we're behind," 
Iowa safety Damien Robinson said, 
"But this year, everybody's keeping 
their heads up no matter what. We 
knew it was going to be alright at 
the end." 

Dwight 's return, in which he 
broke five tackles and went down 
only when his head was nearly 
pulled off by a Spartan defender, 
set up the game-tying touchdown. 

After the teams swapped a pair 
of touchdowns, Iowa took advan
tage of yet another big break . 
Michigan State kick returner Der
rick Mason was stripped of the ball 
by Iowa's Eric Thigpen and the 

KNIPPER 
Continued from Page IB 

Iowa drove in for the go-ahead 
score, a one-yard touchdown run by 
fullback Mike Burger. 

In order to secure the lead , 
Hawkeye punter Nick Gallery 
jinxed Michigan State's final drive 
with a 53·yard boot that started 
the Spartans on their own 25 . That 
drive ended with a Robinson inter
ception in the end zone. 

The end was fitting for Robinson 
and the Hawkeyes, As the first half 
came to a close, it was Robinson 
who allowed Octavis Long to get 
behind the Iowa defense for a 41- ' 
yard touchdown reception that put 
the Spartans up 23-10. 

"I was playing wi.th a lot of emo
tion and on a couple of plays, I got 

major strides in his quest to 
replace Scott Slutzker and become 

"1 was so happy for Chris," Iowa the next in Iowa's long tradition of 
fullback Mike Burger said. "I told great tight ends. 
him when he caught that first one "Every game I seem to playa Iit
that he's finally a true Hawkeye tie better, do a little extra," Knip
now. It's just great to see a great per said. "In this game, I did a lot 
player like that get a break or two." extra, so I think I'm here now, here 

Late in the third quarter, Knip- ~ to stay." 
per appeared to be on his way to Knipper said he still has prob
another score, but was ruled out-of- lems with his ankle, but that he's 
bounds on the one-yard line. 100 percent when the game starts. 

None the less, Knipper made Fry was proud of the fact that his 

PACKERS-BEARS 
Continued from Page IB 

catch Sunday against the Bears as 
the Packers beat Chicago for a fifth 
straight game and for the seventh 
time in nine meetings , 

Freeman came down with a 50-
yard touchdown pass from Favre 
on the final play of the first half, 
jumping up with three Bears 
defenders and two teammates to 
make the grab. 

Later in the third quarter, he 
made a fully extended catch over 
Chicago defender Kevin Miniefield 
for a 35-yard score. 

But his catch at the end of the 
half was the pivotal play of the 
game. 

"There's not much to say, You 
just throw it up and hope some
body catches it, and Antonio did,· 
said Favre, 18 of 27 for 246 yards. 

"The baH happened to drop in 
the right place and I happened to 
be there," said Freeman, who had 
seven catches for 146 yards. 

"It's a play we practice. Everybody 
says, 'It's not going to work, itll nev
er work.' But we practice it. Brett 
threw a good ball and I jumped up 
and caught it. It swung the momen
tum. I knew I had the opportunity to 
catch the ball. And I made some 
space for myself," he added. 

Mark Carrier, one of three 
defenders trying to stop the pass, 
said he was knocked down on the 
play. 

"I was going up and I got hit and 
I don't know what happened after 
that," Carrier said, "We weren't in 
a 'Hail Mary' defense. We thought 
they were getting into position to 
kick a field goal." 

In ad dition to Freeman's two 

Iowan Pick the winners of-

The entire Hawkeye team reded
icated itself at halftime . The scor
ing pass killed some of Iowa's 
momentum, but several players got 
up at halftime and had some moti
vational words to say. 

"Plez Atkins took the team over 
well," DeVries said . "He stood up at 
halftime and said, 'Hey, this game 
isn't over. We have to come out in 
the second half, do our job and 
things will fall into place.' And 
that's what we did and that's what 
happened." 

The Spartan backfield was more 
explosive. Freshman Sedrick Irvin 
ran for 139 yards on 27 carries . 
Senior Duane Goulbourne gained 
113 yards on 22 rushes . Each 
scored a touchdown. 

Knipper had a career day, 
pulling down three passes for two 
touchdowns and 63 yards . Sher
man also had his best game of the 
season, completing 10-of-19 passes 
for 177 yards , three touchdowns 
and an interception. 

Iowa's Sedrick Shaw awakened "We're not near as good as adver-
in the second half and finished . tised in the summer pUblications," 
with 81 yards on 18 carri.es . He Fry said . "But we're coming on 
caught one touchdown pass. Back- now." 

tight end played with some pain. 
"Knipper played on one ankle 

and did a great job," Fry said. 
Iowa quarterback Matt Sher

man, who had only completed six 
passes to tight ends this season, 
was glad to see Knipper emerge on 
the scene. 

"The best thing about Chris 
Knipper is he's so fast for 255 
pounds, he's gonna run people 
over," Sherman said . "Chris is 
going to be a good tight end." 

scoring catches, another Green Bay 
receiver, Don Beebe, returned a 
kickoff 90 yards for a touchdown. 

The Packers, at 5-1, are off to 
their best start since 6-1 in 1978. 
The Bears are 2-4 for the first time 
since 1983. 

Green Bay beat the Bears by 26 
in 1994 at Soldier Field and had a 
31-point win in 1962 at Wrigley 
Field. 

The Bears' poor performance 
prompted a 10-minute tirade from 
linehacker Bryan Cox, who after 
Freeman's catch right before the 
half stood without his helmet in 
the end zone during the extra point 
attempt, a symbol of frustration. 

"When you get into a pile like 
that, it's whoever comes away with 
it. You just want to knock the ball 
down, The chances of you catching 
the ball and running 102 yards for 

For now, Knipper hopes to con
tinue helping the team in the little 
ways. 

"Every game we go into, I think 
I'm going to have some influence on 
the offense, whether or not I'm catch
ing the ball or blocking or just run
ning a decoy route," Knipper said. 

"Maybe I'm not going to make 
the big play, bu~ l'l1 make a small 
play that adds to a big play. It's all 
the little things that make us a 
good team." 

a touchdown are very slim," said 
an emotional Cox, who made an 
obscene gesture after the play. 

"We need to look ourselves in the 
mirror because some of us need to 
go see the wizard," Cox later said, 
"We don't have a lot of heart." 

Asked what he meant, the line
backer began screaming: "Get some 
damn heart, like the lion in the 
Wizard of Oz! Heart! Heart! Heart! 
Heart! See the wizard, get some 
heart!" 

He might not have known that it 
actually was the tin woodsman 
who wanted a heart, but he had an 
idea how the Bears could get some 
without seeing the wizard. 

"Search the waiver wire," Cox 
said. "This ain't college. If people 
are not doing their job, let's get ou t 
and get some people in who want 
to play.n 

....................... ~ 

E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a Daily Iowan 
On 1be .... T-5hii I! 
The shirts wiI go to 

tiNE i 
o IOWA AT INDIANA rJ : 
o WISCONSIN AT OHIO STATE 0 • 
o LSU AT FLORIDA 0 • 
o FLORIDA STATE AT MIAMI :.J : the top 10 pickers 

each week. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center, No more than five 
entries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
QOODLUCKI 

.. 

o PURDUE AT PENN STATE 0 • 
o WASHINGTON AT NOTRE DAME LJ : 
D ARIZONA STATE AT UCLA 0 • 
D TENNESSEE AT GEORGIA 0 • 
o ILLINOIS AT MICHIGAN STATE 0 : 
o MINNESOTA AT NORTHWESTERN 0 • 
TIE BREAKER: Please Indicate \I1e score of the tie-breaker. • 

~ SAN JOSE STATE AT FRESNO STATE - : 

• • • •••••••••••••••••••••• 

~ Never a Cover 337 5314 11am.10pm ~ 
Iil • 22 S, Clinton ~ , 
g R"'erf~st "&st PicJz" winner last 3 ~ and "/Jut Burger". ~ ,J 

• BAKED BlU£ • SALAD NICOIS£ • SEAFOOD FETruCINE • FR£NCH DIP • QUESADILLAS 

e 
~ .. u 111118 BAR 

82.76 
...... n .. 
u .... 

CUP NIGHT 
S1 Cups 

sot: Refills 

9p.m. 114~ 
Bar Student Lunch SjiedIIa 

$2.99-$4.99 

4ig"lnr~ E~efY.fu.iiig . Behind the 'Bar 1S 
2 1m( TUesday $ 2 excluding 

wine & pttchers 

MIAMI-John F 
benched Rick Mirer 
and threw three tol 
as coach Dennis Er 
victorious return tl 
he coached the un 
national cham pic 
leaving for the NFL 

"This one 'was I 

Erickson said, "It's 
me. No, 1, it's here i 
phins, but aside fro 
us 2-4 ." 

Friesz threw tou 
of 65 and 51 yard 
loway as Seattle bl 
Then he connected, 
wit.h Brian Blades 

•. JD with 2:03 to pJ 
mance may have ( 
that the Seahawkl 
Jeff George. 

, 

"Until somethi 
can't really comn 
Erickson said , "A 
John Friesz is our 
terback right now." 

~I expect to be t 
here,» said· Friesz 
Call do the job." 
Patriots 46, Ravel 

BALTIMORE
advantage of a Ie 
secondary to defeat 
was 7 -for-7 for 104 
touchdowns on NeYi 
two possessions of 
as the Pats blew thl 

Two late Baltiml 
moved the Raven 
wasn't nearly enou 
Bledsoe's show in tl 

TOP 2,') ROU 

Buck~ 
• 

~pln ~ 
RiChard Rosenblatt 
As$Ociated Press 

When Orlando PE 
telling is a good ideE 

After Ohio Stat' 
State 38-7 on Satul 
eyes' behemoth tad 
view of the national 

':If Penn State ' 
team, and we domi 
way we did," he begE 
we've got a stron@ 
beIng the best team 

for now, the Buc 
have to settle for No 
da, but the Beason 
A!\d Ohio State 1001 

, 8t~onger while its I 

• weaker, at least ~ 
shows up in Columb 

The Glltors (5-0 
ha;ve home games 
LSU on Saturday, 
the next week and 
at :No. 3 Florida St 
Al\er that, there' 
title game to deal w 

Penn SUite coae 
says the BuckeyeB I 

right now. 
~I thought laBt 

played them they B} 
. Nci. 1," Paterno sa 
d!ly'e game - his \ 
years. "J don't knO\ 

to get 8omebody Ol 
of :Florida to be No. 

On Sunday, Ohi 
on,e Florida team it 
(~O), while ita pote 
OJIponent, Ariltona I 
to No, 4 after a 56 
Stlte, 
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Football 
i#",tlilHWilH'_ 

Buffalo knocks off last unbeaten NFL team, 16-13 
Associated Press 

And then there were none. 
Indianapolis, the NFL's last 

unbeaten team, fell Sunday when 
Buffalo's Steve Christie kicked a 
39.yard field goal with 5:38 
remaining in overtime. 

Tbe Bills' 16-13 victory put Buf
falo in a first-place tie with the 
Colts in the AFC East. Both teams 
are 4-l. 

Buffalo drove 26 yards to the 
Colts' 22 before Christie won it 
with his third field goal of the 
game. His 37 -yarder 'rith 15 sec
onds left in regulation sent the 

• game into overtime, and he a lso 
connected from 42 yards. 

The Bills have won 11 straight 
games decided by a touchdown or 
les~, and are 5-0 in overtime games 
at Rich Stadium. 

Jim Harbaugh directed three 
scoring drives over the final 23 
minutes of regulation to help Indi
anapolis come back from a 10-0 
deficit. Cary Blanchard's 41-yard 
field goal with 8:25 left gave the 
Colts the lead before the Bills came 

~1 • bac)t to win. 
Buffalo's Todd Collins, starting 

in place of injured Jim Kelly, com
pleted 23 of 44 passes for 309 
yatds and one touchdown. 

Thurman Thomas had eight 
catches for 111 yards, and also 
became the 11th player to rush for 
more than 10,000 yards in a 
career. 

Harbaugh was 17 of 42 for 203 
yards, but was sacked five times. 
Marshall Faulk finished with 55 
y~ on 20 carries. 
Seahawks 22, Dolphins 16 

MIAMI-John Friesz replaced 
benched Rick Mirer at quarterback 
and threw three touchdown passes 
as coach Dennis Erickson staged a 
victorious return to Miami, where 
he coached the university to two 
national championships before 
leaving for the NFL. 

"This one was extra special," 
Erickson said. "It's meaningful for 
roe. No. I , it's here against the Dol
phins, but aside from that it makes 
UB2-4." 

Friesz threw touchdown passes 
of 65 and 51 yards to Joey Gal-
10ll"ay as Seattle built a 14-S lead. 
Then he connected on an 80-yarder 

.• with Brian Blades for the winning 

Lions 28, Falconi 24 
DETROIT-Detroit used three 

TD passes by Scott Mitchell, who 
ran for another score, to build a 28-
o lead against winless Atlan ta . 
Then the Lions held off a furious 
Falcons comeback with three TD 
runs of 9, 5 and 14 yards by Jamal 
Anderson, and a 47-yard field goal 
by Morton Andersen. 

The lOBS left Atlanta at 0-5. The 
Lions have won 10 straight and 15 
of 16 in the Silverdome. 
Vikings 14, Panthers 12 

MINNEAPOLIS-Cris Carter 
caught two short touchdown pass
es, and Robert Smith carried 27 
times for 102 yards as Minnesota 
built a 14-0 lead before holding off 
Carolina's late rally. . 

The Vikings benefited from six 
Carolina turnovers, and remained 
tied (or first place with Green Bay 
in the NFC Central. 
Raiders 37, J ets IS 

NEW YORK-Oakland won for 
just the second time in 12 games, 
battering the hapless New York 
Jets. 

Jeff Hostetler threw three TD 
passes for the Raiders as the Jets 
dropped to 0-6 for the first time in 
franchise history. New York also 
lost quarterback Neil O'Donnell for 
four to six weeks with a separated 
right shoulder. 
4gers ~8, Rams 11 

ST. LOUIS - The San Francisco 
4gers beat the St. Louis Rams 
again, and this time they did it 
with backups. 

Backup quarterback Elvis Grbac 
threw thr~ touchdown passes, two 
of them to reserve tight end Ted 
Popson, and the 4gers took advan
tage of three early turnovers Sun
day to beat the Rams for the 13th 
straight time. 

Yet another backup, Terry Kirby, 
scored in the first half and Jerry 
Rice caught a 3I-yard scoring pass 
in the fourth quarter. 

Since Rich Brooks took over as 
Rams coach last season, the 4gers 
(4-1) have outscored the Rams 147-
34 in four games. The Rams' last 
victory over San Francisco came in 
1990 and they haven't beaten them 
at home since Sept. 14. 1986. 

On Denver's second possession of 
the second half, Elway hit Sharpe 
again with a 20-yard TD throw. 
Saints 17, Jaguars 13 

NEW ORLEANS - The New 
Orleans Saints finally have a victo
ry to celebrate. 

Jim Everett hit Torrance Small 
with a touchdown with 

1:45 left, giving the Saints a 17-13 
victory over Jacksonville in front of 
a meager crowd of 34,231 at the 
Superdome. 

The Saints (1-5), who blew a 10-
o lead, avoided joining the New 
York Jets, Atlanta and Tampa Bay 
as the NFL's only winless teams . 
Jacksonville is 2-4. 

~~~--------~ 

Buffalo wide receiver Andre Reed catches a second-quarter touch
down pass in front of Colt cornerback Ray Buchanan. 

~a NFL STANDINGS 
AFC 
Eut W L T Pet PF PA Home Away AfC NFC Div 
8uff,lo 4 1 0 .800 72 74 )·0-0 1·1-0 2·H ) 2-0-0 2-0-0 
Indlanapoli ' 4 1 0 800 89 66 2-0-0 2-1.0 2-1.Q 2-0-0 2-1-0 
MI;.mi ) 2 0 .600 11 9 79 2-1-0 1-1 .0 2·2-<) 1.0.0 2-1.0 
New England 3 2 0 .600 125 104 2·0-0 J ·2.o 2-2-0 l -ooU D·2.() 
NY Jet' 0 6 0 .000 75 166 0 ·3·0 0-3-0 0·4.0 0·2.0 0-2'() 
Centnl 
P'tl5burgh 0 750 94 6] }·O·O 0 ·1-0 3-1-0 0·0·0 2·1-0 
Houston 0 600 128 117 1. 1·0 2·1·0 3·2·0 0·0·0 3· 2·0 
Billtimore 0 .400 1()4 130 2-H) 0-2-0 13-0 1-0-0 0-2-0 
JacksonVIlle 0 333 116 11 9 21·0 O-j ·O 1-)·0 1-1-0 1-1-0 
Cincinnati 0 200 97 112 1' 2-0 0· 2·0 0·)-0 J.1.() 0-1-0 
Wost 
Denver 5 1 0 833 144 93 ) ·0-0 2· 1·0 4-H) 1'().o 2·1-0 
Kansa,Ctty 4 1 b 800 110 75 t·O-o 2·H; 4·1 ·0 O-o.() )·1-0 
San D;:r' 2 0 667 145 144 ] -0-0 1-2·0 4+0 010 ) ·1·0 
O.kl. 4 0 331 119 111 1·1-0 1·1-0 2-]-0 O· I '() 0-2-0 
Seanle 4 0 .131 93 15] 0·3-0 l · I -0 I ·H) H ·O O·J.() 

NFC 
E.,t W L T Pet Pf PA Home Away AFC NFC plv 
washln~Dn 4 1 0 800 10) 56 2·1-0 2·0·0 l .()oO ) ·100 "' ·0 

) 2 0 600 106 III I ·H) 2 1·0 00.0 ) · 2'() 1·1 ·0 

Oilers 30, Bengals 27, OT Cincinnati (1-4) had a chance to 
CINCINNATI - Doug Pelfrey win in regulation, but Pelfrey's 40-

missed under pressure. AI Del Gre- yard field-goal attempt as time 
co was perfect. expired drifted right. 

Del Greco's 49-yard field goal The Bengals went three-and-out 
7:07 into overtime gave the Hous- to open the overtime, and Chris 
ton Oilers a victory ovec Cincin-, Chandler put the Oilers (3-2) in 
nati , their ninth win in 11 games position for the win by completing 
against the Bengals. a 37-yard pass to Willie Davis. 

4 -10 PM $2.99 
Chloken 5andwloh 

w/Jaok Chee5e & Friee 
8 - CLOSE 

$2.50 PITCHERS •• "'"."' .. 

Featuring the best selection of Imports. 
Microbrewery and Specialty Beers in 

Town! All on Tap! 

HOVSE~ 
MONDAY NIGHT 
NFL FOOl BALL 

CWB 
1-_ _ ..... ... .....;rn with 2:03 to play. His perfor-

o mance may have quieted rumors 

Grbac stepped in for Steve 
Young, who took a week off to heal 
a nagging groin sprain suffered in 
the 4gers' 34-0 victory over the 
Rams on Sept. 8 in San Francisco. 
Broncos 28, Chargers 17 

ph,l.de ph ,. 
Arizona 0.11., 2 3 0 400 

2 3 0 400 
82 III I H ) 1·2·0 0·)·0 2·0'() O.().() 
87 76 I · J,() 1·2·0 0·200 2·1·0 2'()-o 

I 

that the Seahawks will trade for 
Jefl'George. 

"Until something happens, I 
can't really comment on that ," 
Erickson said . "All I can say is 
Jolm Friesz is our starting quar
rerback right now. n 

~I expect to be the quarterback 
here," said Friesz, 29. "I know I 
cai do the job." 
Patriots 46, Ravens 38 

BALTIMORE- Bledsoe took 
advantage of a leaky Baltimore 
secondary to defeat the Ravens. He 
was 7-for-7 for 104 yards and two 
touchdowns on New England's first 
two possessions of the second half 
as the Pats blew the game open. 

Two late Baltimore touchdowns 
rooved the Ravens close, but it 
wasn't nearly enough to overcome 
Bledsoe's show in the third period. 

'gURil",ilH'. 

DENVER - John 'Elway had 
the San Diego Chargers right 
where he wanted them. 

Trailing 17-0 late in the first half 
and without an effective running 
game, Elway threw four touch
down passes, three to Shannon 
Sharpe, as the Denver Broncos 
rolled for a 28-17 victory Sunday. 

After San Diego's Stan 
Humphries threw his second TD 
pass, a 6-yarder to a diving Tony 
Martin, with 2:51 left in the first 
half, Elway took charge. 

He immediately took Denver (5-
1) on an 80·yard, five-play drive, 
completing four straight passes, 
including a 24-yarder to Sharpe 
and a 31-yarder to Ed McCaffrey, 
before hitting Sharpe with a 20-
yard TD throw. 

Buckeye win puts 
spin on poUs 
Richard Rosen blatt 
As~iated Press 

When Orlando Paces speaks, lis
· reding is a good idea. 

After Ohio State routed Penn 
· State 38-7 on Saturday, the Buck
eyes' behemoth tackle had his own 
view of the national title picture. 

~ I f Penn State was the No.4 
team, and we dominated them the 
way we did," he began, "then I think 
we've got a strong campaign for 
beIng the best team in the country." 

for now, the Buckeyes (4-0) will 
have to settle for No.2 behind Flori
da\ but the season is still young. 
Atld Ohio State looks to be getting 
81(onger while its schedule grows 

· weaker, at least until Michigan 
show8 up in Columbus on Nov. 23. 

The G$t01:S (5-0), meanwhile, 
ha;ve home games against No. 12 
LSU on Saturday, No. 18 Auburn 
the next week and a season-finale 
at 'No. 3 Florida State on Nov. SO. 
Al\er that, there's still the SEC 
title game to deal with. 

Penn State coach Joe Paterno 
say. the Buckeyes should be No.1 
right now. 

~I thought last year when we 
played them they should have been 
No. 1," Paterno said after Satur
day', game - his wont loss in 12 
years. "I don't know what it takel 
to get somebody outside the Itate 
of Florida to be No. I ." 

On Sunday, Ohio State paued 
D¥ Florida team in the Seminolel 
('-<», whUe its potential Rolle Bowl 
opponent, Arizona State, moved up 
to 'No. 4 after a 66-7 rout of Boile 
State. 

Because the new bowl alliance 
doesn't begin until after the 1998 
season, t he Rose Bowl, wh ich 
matches the Big Ten and Pac-IO 
champions, is not part of the group 
this year. And that means the 
alliance is on shaky ground from 
two fronts. 
No. 2 Ohio State 38, No. 10 Penn 
State 7 

At Columbus, Ohio, Stanley 
Jackson and Joe Germaine had two 
TD passes apiece, and Pepe Pear
son had 141 yards and a score to 
pace the Buckeyes, who outgained 
the Lions 565-211. I 

No. 115 Northweltern 17, No. 14 
Michigan 16 

. At Evanston, 111., the defending 
Big Ten champs capped a 17 -point 
fourth-quarter comebaCK on Brian 
Gowins' 39-yard field goal with p 
seconds left. 

Gowins actually maile the kick 
twice. The first one didn't count 
because officials ruled the play had 
not been whistled to start. North
western is 4-1 overall and 2-0 in 
the Big Ten. Michigan is 4-1,1-l. 

Elsewhere in the Top 25, Flori
da's Danny Wuerffel threw for A 
8chopl-record 462 yards and four 
TDs, including three to Rei del 
Anthony .... F lor ida State's Thad 
Busby passed for S04 yards and 
four TQs, three of which went for 
S7, 60 and 23 yards. 

.. , J ake Plummer threw for two 
TDs, and Terry Battle ran for two 
storel as Arizona State scored its 
mO.lt pointl lince 1981. ... Fresh
man DeAngelo Evans took over for 
the injured Ahman Green - out 

N\' C . nts 2 3 0 400 58 9' 1·2.0 1.1-0 11 ·0 1 2-0 0-2·0 
Central 
Green 8.y 5 0 83) 20J 72 2·0-0 )·1·0 2.6,0 ) · I .Q 
MinnesotA 5 0 8)1 114 92 }-O-O 2·H) 0.0 ·0 5 ·1·0 
DetrOit 4 0 667 141 87 ) -0-0 1·2-0 O.Q-o 4·2-0 
Chicago 2 4 0 JJ3 80 125 2·2.() 0·2-0 1'()-0 H'() 
Ta mpa Bay 0 5 0 000 4S 126 0·) ·0 C2-0 0-2-0 a·l-a 
We,t 
San Fri'nclsco 4 1 0 800 1J5 62 ] ·O.Q ).1 ·0 0·0·0 4·1·0 4·1-0 
<:arohna 3 2 0 .600 100 71 2·0-0 1-2·0 0·1-0 3 ·1·0 3'()-0 
St . louis I 4 0 .200 75 126 ].J·O 0·1·0 1·().0 0 ·4 .() O'H) 
NewOrle.ns I 5 0 167 87 137 )-2.() 0·)·0 0-2·0 ].J·o a-H) 
Atl.nta 0 5 0 000 S2 152 0 ·2-0 0 ·3-0 O,()·O 0·5-0 0-2-0 

Sunday'S ~mes Sund'y, Oet. I) 
Delre't 28. "tl.n~ 24 Arizona at Dalias, Noon 
Mlrvoesota 14, Caron .. 12 Chicago at New Orleans, Noon 
Green Bay 37, Chic>go 6 Cine,nnati at Pittsburgh. Noon 
New E,Jland 46. Baltimore 38 Houston at "tl. nt • • Noon 
a.kla 34. New York Jets 13 Mtam, . 1 Buff.lo, Noon 
Se.aJe 22. Miami 15 MinnesotA" Tampa Bay, Noon 
Buffalo 16, Indlan.poIi, 13. OT New YorI< Jets at JacloonVl lie. Noon 
New Orlean, 1 7. J.cksonv,lIe 1 J 51. lOUIS at C.u o/ma, Noon 
Den .. , 18, San Diego 17 W., h'ngton . t New England, Noon 
San francisco 28, 51. Lou" 11 DetrO<! ,t O.kland, ) p.m. 
Houston 30, Onc,nnat l 27, OT Philildelphta at New York Ci.nIS, 3 p.m 
Ope n dar e: " "zona . Dallas. N .Y. G iant s, 8.himore . t lndl.napolt,. 7 p.rn. 

Ph,I.delph ... Tamp. Bay. Wash,ngton Open date : Denve, . Kan,a, C,ty, S.n Die go. 
Today" Gome Se.ttJe 

Pittsburgh at K,ns<I ' City, 8 P m. Monday, Oet. 14 . 
San Franc,sco at Green Bay. 8 p.m. 

Associated Pres. 

Ohio State's Pepe Pearson is grabbed by Penn State's Brian Miller on 
a short gain in the first quarter Saturday in Columbu~1 Ohio. 

next week with a toe problem - since 1970 as Brandon Willis ran 
and had 168 yards and two TDs as for 150 yards and caught five pass· 
Nebraska beat Kansas State for es for 79 more .... West Virginia (6-
the 28th strigh t time .... Dennis 0) found its offense as Chad John
Riddle tied an Alabama record ston threw for 354 yards and two 
with four TDs, ' scoring on three TDs . ... Texas' 71 points was its 
short runs and a 36-yard reception. highest point total since beating 

... LSU won its seventh straight, Rice 72-15 in 1977 ... . Chris Fua· 
the Tigers' longe8t winning streak matu-Ma'afala had 236 yards and 
since 1973 .... Cal (5-0) beat USC three TDs in Utah's 34-27 win over 
for the first time at the Coliseum Texas-EI Paso. 

--- .. ---- -----~----~---, 

Herky 
Special I 

$5.29:, 
Medium 1 topping I 

I 
pizza only $5.29 I 

I 

Carry·out or delivery. I 
• I 

Coupon required. I 
I 

Hawkeye 
Special 

$6.29 
Large 1 topping 
pizza only $6.29 

Carry-out or deliVery. 

Coupon reqJired. 
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WITH EVERY 
PITCHER OF BEER 
OR POP DURING 

THE GAME! 
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FREET.-r5 & PAlZESAT1HE 

19 & 20 YEAR OlDS WELCOME. OPEN SUNDAY 
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New 

Double 
Cheesybread 

$3.29 
A I)erd of mozzarella 
and dleddar d1eese 

melted on our 
seasooed bread 

ValkJ tt*h 8fl'/ lim /lIrchllS6. 

Carry-out or deHvery. 
Coupon required. 

Buffalo 
Wings 

$4.49 
10 Piece Order of 

Buffalo Wings 
(Chooee lid II1d Spicy Of 

I s-t and T IIIIW BIr.Q.Qle) 

I Valli wlh mt piZza I/UChIIse. 
: earry-out O( delivery. 
I Coupon required. I 
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With Iowa trailing 23-16 in the 
third quarter on Saturday, junior 
Tim Dwight had seen enough. 

Dwight picked up a Spartan 
punt after one bounce and 
returned it 46 ya.rds, shedding five 
tackles along the way. The return 
set up a Matt Sherman-to-Sedrick 
Shaw game-tying score. 

"That (punt return) was a true 
indication of how much intensity 
the young man plays with," Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry said. "That was 
a key. Normally it takes just one 
guy to do something with that kind 
of enthusiasm to fire up the team. 
That really helped us." 

For Dwight, who had only eight 
catches for 56 yards and a long 
punt return of 23 yards coming 
into the game, it was also a much
needed personal boost. 

Hurley boots 'em 
Brion Hurley's 51-yard field goal 

was his seventh in a row dating 
back to last season (although his 
blocked 42-yarder in the fourth 
quarter snapped that streak) and 
his fifth of over 50 yards during 
that span. His shortest field goal 
during the streak' was a 45-yarder 
at Tulsa Sept. 21. 

Hw:ley also had a productive day 
on kickoffs. Four times, his kickoffs 
were fumbled, with three of those 
fumbles going out of bounds. 

The Spartans were havirlg prob
lems with the fact that Hurley was 
hitting the ball high and they were 
looking into the sun. 

"I didn't expect it to give them 
that much trouble,"Hurley.said. "It 
just happened to work out real 
well. I think the sun had a lot to do 
with it." 

Fry said he had used this 
method in the past against Iowa 
State. 

VI Sports 

Injury report 
Second string linebacker Mark 

Mitchell left the game with a sepa
rated shoulder in the first half and 
did not return. Zeron Flemister 
also left the field on crutches, but 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said there 
were no major injuries. 

"I don't think we've got anybody 
serious," he said. . 

Fry said running backs Sedrick 
Shaw and Tavian Banks had 
missed practice all last week due 
to injuries. Shaw had a broken left 
thumb and Banks had a deeply 
bruised shoulder. Both injuries 
were suffered in the Tulsa game, 
but both players played against 
Michigan State. 

Boo birds 
With Iowa trailing 17-0, Hawk

eye fans began to grow restless and 
even booed the team a bit on Sat
urday. 

That may have fired up some of 
the Hawkeye players. 

"Lately, I haven't been very 
pleased with the way I've been per
forming," he said. "I told myself, 'If 
anybody gets their hands on me, 
you just turn those legs even hard
er.' 

"I've been training a little bit 
harder, so I think I'm a little bit 
stronger than 1 was early in the 
season." 

"The last time we did that was 
against Iowa State," he said. "I 
think Coach (Jim) Criner was 
there, or maybe (Jim) Walden. We 
knew they had somebody that 
wasn't that good catching the ball, 
so we blooped the ball real high 
and let it hang in the wind and 
hoped we can &,et a fumble." 

"I'm not a fan of the whole boo
ing thing," tight end Chris Knipper 
said. "Because it's not like we're 
not trying - everybody is trying to 
do the best we can. It got under my 
skin just a bit. It. got me going. I 
was thinking, 'Just be quiet and 
we'll show you.'" 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan , 

The Iowa defense wraps up Michigan State running back Sedrick Irvin at Kinnick Stadium on Saturday. 

Dwight also caught three passes 
on the day for 38 yards. Quarter
back Matt Sherman said when 
Dwight plays well, the whole team 
responds. 

"When Tim plays well, that kind 
of brings everyone's emotion up," 
Sheman said. "Tim's such l\n emo
tional guy. Everyone looks to him 
for leadership . When he starts 
playing well, you can see the confi
dence in his eyes." 

Iowa 37, Michigan State 30 

MichipnSI 
Iowa 

Ant Quarl.r 

17 6 7 
o 10 20 

o JO 
7 - 37 

MS-Carter 22 pass from Burke IGardner kick), 
2:15 

MS-FG 45 Gardner. 5:48 
MS-Coulbourne 1 run (Cardner kick). 13 :48 

Second Quarler 
'''-Knipper 35 pass from Sherman (Bromert kide), 

;52 
II'I-FG 51 Hurley, 5;04 
MS-long 41 pass from Burke (kick failed). 14;34 

Third Quarl.r 
lA-Knipper 9 pass from Sherman (kick fa iled), 

2:50 
I"-Shaw 5 pass from Sherman IBromer kick), 5:13 
MS-Irvin 3' run (Cardnerkick), 10:41 

This time, the Hawkeyes were 
kicking away from Michigan 
State's Derrick Mason, one of the 
premier returners in the nation -
although Mason did drop one kick
off out of bounds. Marvin Wright 
dropped the other two out of 
bounds for MSU. 

"I . hoped that they would try to 
catch it, and they did," Fry said. 

Rushes-yards 52·236 39-138 
Passing 163 177 
Comp-M·lnt 12·25-2 10·19·1 
Return Vard, 44 88 
Punts-Avg. 5·38.0 : 4-43.0 
Fumbles·lost 6·2 O.() 
Penaltie .. Vards 9-59 3-35 
Time ofPossesslon 34:32 25:28 

INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS 
RUSHING-Michigan S.tate, Irvin 27-137, Coul· 

bourne 22-109, Burke 3·10; Iowa. Shaw 1S·81,. 
Banks 10-15, Burger 6-1S, Granquist 2-32, Dwight 1-
6, Sherman Hminus 14). 

PASSING-Michigan State, Burke 12·25·2·1 63 ; 
Iowa. Sherman 10-19-1-177. 

RECEIVING-Michigan State, Irvin 4-42. long 3-
. 52, Carter 2-34. Could 1·9. Keur 1-26~ Coulbourne 

1'(); Iowa. Dwight 3-38, Knipper 3-63, Odems 2·62, 
Banks 1·9. Shaw 1·5. 

Little mistakes 
Four games into the season, 

Iowa continues to make small 
mental mistakes that may hurt 
them down the road. 

With Iowa up by seven points 
late in the game, Damien Robinson 
returned an interception out of the 
end zone instead of downing it and 

MICHIGAN STATE - (Mason n punt return to Iowa 
47) Irvin 4 run; Could 9 pass from Burke; Irvin 1 run; 
Burke pass Incomplete; Coulbourne 6 run; Cardner 
44 field goal. 6 plays. 20 yards, 2:33. Spartan. 10, 
Howkeyfl 0. 
MICHIGAN STATE - (Wright 12 punt return to 
MSU 401 Coulbou(ne 3 run ; Irvin 10 run; Irvin B run; 
Coulbourne 6 run; Goulbourne B run; (MSU illegal 
procedure penalty ·5 yards) (MSU illegal procedure 
penalty -5 yards) Irvin 3 run ; Coulbourne 0 pass from 
Burke (Iowa personal foul penalty 15 yards); Irvin 7 
run; Irvin 5 run; Irvin 2 run; Coulboume 2 run; Coul· 
bourne I TO run (Ca rdner kick goodl. 12 plays. 60 
yards, 6:30. Spartans 17, Hawkey .. O. 
Second quan.r 

taking the ball at the 20·yard line. 
Had he fumbled, it would have set 
the Spartans up for a game-tying 
score. 

Prior to that, Tim Dwight was on 
the field for a kick return when 
Michigan State was clearly not 
punting. 

"With this team, I think that's 
kind of characteristic," Fry said. 
"I'm pretty old. They're going to 
put a lot more years on me real 
quick." 

kick failed) . 5 plays, 76 yards, I :24 . Spartan. 2), 
Hawle .. 10. 
Third qu.rter 
IOWA - IKnlght II Interception return to M5U J1! 
Shaw 3 run; S~aw 4 run (MSU personal foul penalty 
10 yards); Shaw 0 run; Knipper 9 TO pass from Sher· 
man IBromert kick failed). 4 plays. 31 yards,-1 :31 . 
Spartan' 23, Hawkeyes 16. 
IOWA - IDwight 46 punl return to MSU 5) Shaw 5 
TO pass from Sherman (Bromert kick goodl. 1 play,S 
yards, :05. Hawkeyes 23, Spartan, 23. 
MICHIGAN STATE - (Mason 22 kickoff ,.turn to 
MSU 25) Coulbourne 8 run; Coulboume 2 run (fum· 
ble, recovered by MSU.t MSU 41); Irvin 13 run; 
Irvin I run; Irvin 18 pass (rom Burke; Coulboume 9 
run; Coulboume 6 1\10; Irvin 6 run; IrvIn 1 run; Irvin 
2 run ; Irvin 3 TO run ICardner kick good). 11 plays, 
75 yards, 5:16. Sparlan.30, Hawk_yes 23 . 
IOWA - (Carter 21 kickoff return to Iowa 24) 5her· 

The University of Iowa College ~f Law 
Journal of Gender, Race & Justice 

presents: 

Penalties Prohibitions & Punishment: 
Who Can Get Justice in the U.S.? 

I 

October 18·19, 1996 
Boyd Law Building, Iowa City, Iowa 

Our premier symposium will feature prominent and prolific writers 
in Critical Race Theory, Feminist Legal Theory, Queer Theory and . , 

other fields. Among the prominenl scholars presenting are: 
Angela Harris, Mari Matsuda, Rennard Strickland, and Adrien Wing. 

lA-Banks 1 run (8romert kickl. 14:08 
Four1h Quarter How they scor~ . 

lOW" - (Carter 22 kickoff return to Iowa 22) Sher· 
man pa .. Incomplete; Sherman sacked (-12); Odems 
54 pass from Sherman; Sherman pass incomplete; 
Shaw 0 run ; I<nipper 35 TD pass from Sherman 
(Bromert kick good). 6 plays, 78 yards, 2:04 . Spar· 
IlIn. 17, Hawle .. 7. 
IOWA - (punt out of bounds at MSU 41) Shaw 6 
run ; Banks I run; Sherman pass incomplete; Hurley 
51 field goal. 4 plays, 7 yard" 1;34 , Spa.lan. 17, 
Howle .. 10. 

man pa .. incomplete; Dwight 18 pass from Sherman; 
Shaw 6 run; Shaw 10 run; Banks 9 pass from Sher. 
o(Tlan; 8.nks 6 run; Banks 5 run; Knipper 19 pass from 
Sherman; Banks 1 TO run (Bromert kick good) . 9 
plays. 76 yards, 3:27. Hawlee~. )0, Spartans 30. 
Fourth qWlrter 

Forregistration infonnation, please call (319) 335-9093 or fax (319) 335-9039. 
firsl "..."., • '''-Burger I run (Bromert kick). 12 '13 

1'1-70,397. MICHIGAN STATE - (Wright 15 punt return to 
MSU 47) Goulbourne 9 run ; Goulbourne 5 run; 
Burke pass incomplete; Burke J¥S5 incomplete; (Iowa 
offsides penalty 5 yards) Carter 12 pass from Burke; 
Carter 22 TO pass (rom Burke ICardner kick good). 6 
plays. 53 yards, 1,07. SparIons 7, Ibwbyot O. 

MICHIGAN STATE - IKonu 0 inlereefllion return at 
MSU 24) Irvin 10; Irvin l1 ; Irvin (·1); Burke pass 
incomplete; long 41 TO pass from Burk~ ICardner 

IOWA - (Miller 0 fumble return at MSU 34) Shaw 9 
run ; Burger 10 run; Dwight 6 run i Burger J run; 

STEPPERS • RECUMBENT BIKE • COMPUTERIZED BIKES • CONCEPT II ROWERS 
MS IA 

First downs 24 

"."e'«·'IM"'·'. 
• 

Banks 5 run; Burger I TO run IBromert kick good), 6 U) 

plays, 34 yards, 3:07. Howleeyes 37, Spartans 30. 0 
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"Believe In YourseV' Field hockey restor~s Big Ten' dominance 
One week after narrowly defeating Big Ten Men's tennis have to fire on all cylinders and it will show." 

-Tony Wirt 
ffi NEW MEMBERS 
~ 2 MONTHS Conference opponent Northwestern, the No. 2- There must something about Muncie, Ind. that 

ranked Iowa field hockey team decided to erase brings out the best in the Iowa men's tennis team. Women's cross country 
• any doubts about its Big Ten dominance. For the second straight year the Hawkeyes The Iowa women's cross country team may 

Not only did the Hawkeyes pick up two more h~d a strong showing at the Ball State Invita- not have won the Loyola Lakefront Invitation- ~ 
conference wins, but they did it in commanding tional. Iowa went 11-6 in doubles action for the aI, but coach Rachelle Roberts has no com- 9 
fashion against two of the league's top teams. whole weekend and had nine players win at plaints about her team placing fourth out of 18 5 
Iowa defeated Ohio State, 3-1, and Penn State, least one match in singles play. Many of the top Division I teams Saturday. !D 

4-1. teams in the Midwest were at the Invitational, "Overall I was pleased with our performance. b 
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Iowa went back to the basics and shut down a fact which had head coach Steve Houghton Like I said before the race, I really wanted to be ~ 
Ohio State in Sunday's contest. The No: 14 smiling. in the top three, so we were close to that goal. I 
Buckeyes had only beaten the Hawkeyes once "We played well, especially in doubles play," was most pleased with Kiersten Pauling, 
in 34 contests, but posed a tough challenge this Houghton said. "I thought everybody gave a Alienor Gilchrist and Ann Pare. The three of 
year. great effort and it showed. We set a goal to play , them ran very well," Roberts said. 

Ohio State only managed seven shots on goal well as a team in the final team event of the fall Pauling, who ran for the first time in compe-
against the stingy Iowa defense. In comparison, and we accomplished that goal." . I tition since Sept. 13, guided the Hawkeye run-

~ 111.- ~ ...,. 

the Hawkeyes registered 18 shots against the The Hawkeyes were led by senior Tom Der- ners by placing 11th out of 293 runners in a 
Buckeyes. ouin in singles play. Derouin, playing in the A time of 18 minutes, 36 seconds. Gilchrist and 
~Our entire team defense did a great job," flight, won three matches and reached the Par6 each ran season-best times. Gilchrist 

Beglin said. "They had some individuals that semifinals before falling to Chris Nina of Pur- placed 21st in a time of 18:531lnd Pare finished 
we were really keying and I thought we did a due. Ryan Johnstone won his first round match 26th in 19:02. 
wonderful job shutting them down." . before bowing out in the second round. Fresh- Kristin Thle, who ran as an independent, 

Friday, Iowa played like the No.2 team in man J . R. Chidley followed in Johnstone's foot- sped away from , the pack to win the 5K in 
the country against a dangerous Penn State step's, winning his first round match before los- 17: 11. Becky Coleman was the Hawkeyes 
team. A year ago, Penn State gave the ing to an opponent from Purdue, the top seed in fourth-highest finisher, coming in 31st. 
Hawkeyes their only Big Ten loss (4-1) in the Chidley's flight. Chidley said he was anxious to "Becky Coleman has been sick so I didn't 
conference tourney. '. be playing in his first big tournament. expect her to have a very good race," Roberts 
, Iowa stormed out of the gate and ripped off "I was a little nervous but once I got out there said. "She's still recovering from being anemic, 
three goals in the first 15 minutes of the game · and started to play everything feU into place. I but everyday she's getting better. I expect her 
to dictate the pace. felt 1 played hard against the guy from Purdue to be back up with Kiersten before too long." 

Senior Emily Smitty started off the scoring and learned a lot at the same time," Chidley said. Missouri captured the team title with 34 
bonanza when she took a pass from Diane . -Chris Jarms points. Ball State '(73) and Eastern Kentucky (91) 
DeMiro for the quick score at the 27:09 mark. Men'. Croll country finished second and third respectively. Iowa ti~ 
Kristen Holmes and Diane DeMiro quickly fol- Iowa men's cross country coach Larry Wiec- Western Michigan for fourth with 120 points. 
lowed with scores of their own. zorek and his team expected the Loyola Invita· - Becky Gruhn. 

"Penn State is a very young team and we tional to vault them into the upper level of Wonten'. tenJ)is 
knew that the longer they stayed with us th!l teams on the way to the Big Ten meet in Mel Gibson won't have to star in the next 
more dangerous they would become," Beglin November. After the meet, the Hawkeyes don't Road Warrior movie, the Iowa women's tennis 
said. "They were young in the backfield 80 we feel they have made tpe transition quite yet. team will fill in nicely. 
put a tremendous amount of pressure on those Although the Hawkeyes didn't run as well as At the Notre Dame Invitational, the 
players and didn't allow them to build any con- they feel they could have, Iowa finished in third Hawkeyes recorded nine Big Ten conferenc~ 
fidence." place with 98 points behind Missouri and .East- wins while playing two grueling 13 hour days 

-Chuck Blount ern Michigan; both national powers. . en route to what Iowa senior Kristen McCrack-
Men's,o}f 

After winning its first two tournaments, the 
Iowa men's golf team has run into a brick wall. 

The Hawkeyes entered the Wolverine Classic 
needing to. make up ground on the 10 teams 

. that finished ahead of them at lut weekend's 
Northern Invitational in Oolumbus, Ohio. 

Instead the Hawkeyes took a step backward, 
finishing 16th' in the IS-team tournament held 
at the University of Michigan Golf Course. I 

Iowa found itself tied for 12th place' after Sat
'urday's morning· round score of 304, bu't the 
Hawkeyes were only five shots out of the top five. 

Sean Rowen finished the first round tied for 
fifth after firing a one-over-par. 72 - but 
Rowe~, along with his teammates, struggled 
from that point on. 

For the second consecutive weekend, the 
Hawkeyes' nemesis was the S8COIld round. Iowa 
ahot a field-worst 314 and fell to 16th place. 

HOlt Michigan cruised to a first-place finish, 
winning the tournament by 20 strokes. 

-Andrew Hamilton ,. 

"We're beating the teams that we should en called the' toughest to~rnament of her 
beat, but we're not beating the teams on that Hawkeye career. . 
next level. We won't be able to beat them until "This was the longest and the hardest tour
we run like I know we can, and we11 have to nament I've played in my four years of tennis 
put it all together to win in the Big Ten," Coach at Iowa," McCracken said . 
Wieczorek said . Iowa head coach Jenny Mainz was equally 

Wieczorek said he feels that the team has a worn out but proud of her teams performance. 
lot to do before the Big Ten meet, but it has four "They were warriors and they want to win," 
weeks to do it . He feels that this meet has Mainz said. "The girls .howed discipline, com
'shown the team what needs to bepone. mitment and a lot of heart . We are doing 

,Captain Chris Peters led the Hawkeyes by finis~- things necessary to take us to a higher level 
log eighth with a time of 25 minutes, 29 seconds. 1 and I'm excited. This team can do big things." 

"He ran a real good race,· Wieczorek laid of Iowa's young guns were particularly nasty in 
Peten!. "Competitively, that may have been the the weekend event. Freshman Natalya Dawaf 
best race he's run. He'. running real well, giving roared back to win the flight 2 consolation final 
a consistent performance week in and week out." after 108ing to Michigan's Sara Moon In the first 

The team is starting to get mentally ready for round . SherI! Wiegler came in fifth out of 16 
the Big Ten meet next month and feels that its players flight 4 singles play. Wiegler earned 
best meet il yet to come. fifth place with a hard fought win over Carolina 

-Everyone is really excited," Mike Bakker Kirk of Kentucky. Junior transfer Carolina Del , 
laid. "We have a lot of firepower, we just need (ado took second in flight 6 after a tough losl in 
to harness it and use it to our advanl;afe. We've the finals to Nicole Jackson of Illinois. 
got a lot of ~YI who can contribute and we jUit ~ -Chris James 
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Cardinals 
'not awed 
by Braves 
R.B. Fallstrom 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - The St. Louis Car
dinals have never lost a playoff 
series, and they don't seem overly 
worried about facing the Atlanta 
Bra-ves. 

"They're more relaxed than we Associated Press 

, are right now, but we're going to The St. Louis Cardinals celebrate after winning their game against 
have fun," Brian Jordan said. 
"We're on a high and we're going to the San Diego Padres in San Diego Saturday. 
lay it on the line.~ and a privilege," La Russa said. Jordan has been touted for a 

After sweeping the NL West "They came so far so fast and Gold Glove in right field all season 
champion Padres, the Cardinals refused to make any excuses about by La Russa, and his diving catch 
are 4-0 in playoff series. That of Jody Reed's sinking liner saved 
includes a sweep of Atlanta back in liTo watch this club grow the go-ahead run in the eighth. 
1982, when Willie McGee was a Jordan had three RBIs in the 
rookie and Ozzie Smith was in the and improve through the first round, all in the clincher. 
first of his 15 seasons with the course of the season has Gant was 4-for-10 with a team-
Cardinals. leading four RBIs, including a 

The Braves, 9-4 against St. Louis been a real pleasure and a home' run in Game 3. Gant hit .207 
\ in the regular season, have been to privilege. " in four previous playoff appear-

three of the last four World Series. ances. 
The Cardinals are making their Tony La Russa, St. Louis La Russa has some decisions to 
first postseason appearance in nine manager make on his pitching rotation. 
years. Andy Benes, who was 18-10, IjItart-

Manager Tony La Russa, who all the newness and taking the ed behind Todd Stottlemyre in the 
took over St . Louis last season time to gel.~ Padres series so he could come 
helped the team improve from a The Cardinals added se\!eral back on three day," rest if it had 
62-81 record and fourth-place fin- players during the offseason, been necessary. . 
ish in the NL Central, sometimes including Ron Gant, Andy Benes, General m;mager Walt Jocketty 
has to pinch himself. Gary Gaetti, 'Ibdd Stottlemyre and said the Cardinals may go with a 

"To watch this club grow and Dennis Eckersley. But it was one of four-man rotation in the second 
improve through the course of the the holdovers, Jordan, who led round with Donovan Osborne and 
season has been a real pleasure them to the second round . Alan Benes also in the mix. 
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Playoffs will be tale of two leagues 

. Roberto Alomar and the Balt.i
more Orioles know what to expect 
in the next few days: An unruly 
crowd at Yankee Stadium, and a 
couple of games of home run derby 
against New York. . 

In many ways, classic American 
League baseball. 

"I didn't worry about them boo
ing me - I just went out there and 
played the way I know how to .play 
the game," Alomar said after his 
12th-inning homer completed the 
Orioles' surprising playoff win in 
Cleveland. 

Tom G1avine and the World 
Series champion Atlanta Braves 
figure to see something different 
when the St. Louis Cardinals show 
up this week: Tight, well-pitched 
games that keep fans tense. 

In another words, classic Nation
al League baseball. 

"The thing I'm amazed about is 
that we play much better, much 
crisper baseball this time of year 
than we do in the regular season," 
G1avine said after Atlanta fmished 
off a first-round sW'eep of Los 
Angeles. 

The second round of the playoffs 
could well be a study in contrasts, 
showcasing the best that both 
leagues have to offer. 

In the AL, that means power. 
The Orioles hit a major league 

record 257 home runs this season, 
breaking the mark of 240' set by the 
1961 Yankees. They connected for 
nine more in four games in knock
ing ou~ the AL champion Indians, 

the last one coming when Alomar 
capped the most controversial week 
in his career with a home run . 

The Yankees, who won their 
series 3-1 over Texas with three 
home runs by Bernie Williams, fig
ure to make things tough on Balti
more. New York went 10-3 against 
the Orioles this season, winning 
some in slugfests. 

The best-of-7 series starts 1Ues
day night in the Bronx, where fans 
began lining up for tickets the 
night before they went on sale. 

"It's going to be real good for us 
to start off at home, particularly 
after the tough series with Thxa~: 
Yankees manager Joe Torre said. 
"Baltimore was as good as any 
team in the league in the second 
half of the season. It doesn't matter 
how many regular season games 
we won from them . This series 
could go either way." 

The NL series begins Wednesday 
night in Atlantl!, with the focus on 
pitching. 

The Braves held Los Angeles to 
just 14 hits and no home runs in 
three games. The three-man play
off rotation - John Smoltz, Greg 
Maddux and Glavine - was 3-0 
with an 0.79 ERA against the 
Dodgers. 

"We've got some big-game pitch
ers,;Jr;econd baseman Mark Lemke 
said. "You saw it once again." 

Associated Press 
Baltimore Orioles Roberto Alo· 
mar celebrates the last out in the 
inning against the Cleveland 
Indians as the Orioles won 4-3. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

Woods earns first win on professional tour 11 .Wl c/('adlil1(, (or U('W ,uls dml (,HI( PI/a/iolls 

Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Tiger Woods, 
staking his first claim to greatness 
as a pro that he enjoyed as an ama
teur, parred the first playoff hole 
Sunday to beat Davis Love III and 

, win the Las Vegas Invitational in 
only his fifth pro tournament. 

Woods watched with arms folded 
as Love missed a 6-foot putt on the 
extra hole to give him the victory 
and a $297,000 first prizil. 

Playing with the confidence of a 
veteran before thousands of 

Associated Press 

figer Woods reacts after missing 
a putt on the 18th hole at the Las 
Vegas Invitational. 
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screaming fans, Woods overpow- when he walked off the 18th green, 
ered the par-5s to shoot 64 and but Love , playing four groups 
take the lead in the clubhouse. behind, followed an eagle on the 

The three-time U.S . Amateur par-4 15th with a birdie on 16 to 
champion then went straight to the tie the rookie sensation. 
driving range to hit practice shots . The cheers that swept over the 
in anticipation of a playoff that 18th green after Woods finished 
came after Love made eagle on 15 with a 64 had barely subsided 
and birdie on 16. when Love, by then a stroke 

Both players were in the fairway behind, hit a wedge to within six 
on 18, and Woods hit his shot to feet on the 16th hole and made the 
about 20 feet. Love hit it in the left putt to tie for the lead. 
trap, narrowly missing the water, Love then stepped up on the 196-
and blasted out to within six feet. yard 17th hole and carved a brilliant 

Woods just missed his birdie putt iron shot Just right of the water to 
and tapped in for par, then . about 12 feet. The putt just slid by 
watched as Love missed. on the right, however, and Love 

"Tiger, Tiger," the crowd chanted headed to 18 needing hirdie to win. 
as Woods embraced Love and qui
etly celebrated his ~st win. 

Love could manage only par, and 
the two golfers went back to the 
18th tee for the first playoff hole. 

With both players side-by-side on 
the 18th fairway, Woods hit first, 
putting a 9-iron about 20 feet from 
the hole . Love then pulled his 8-
iron into the bunker and had a 
tough shot just to get it close. 

"It's been an unbelievable experi
ence," Woods said. "Especially after 
starting out with a 70 and being so 
far back." 

Woods managed only a I-under 
in the first round but played his 
way back into contention with a 63 
on Thursday. He followed that with 
a 68 and 67. " 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that rSQulres cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know wtJat you will feceive In retum. It Is impossible 
for us to investigata every ad that rSQulres cash. 
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• Daniel Schell berg 
• David Bonham 
• Keith Haworth.& 

David Olson 
• Brian McNeil 
• Ryan Fisher 
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ceLLULAR PHONE RENTALS ..II:.- mold4";,":'" ro,. ctay. N InI_Iad 

only $5.951 day. $2QI_. UUQ;) .. .. 11 • 

T=:I~p:' ~~:':' !~~,~ . OFFICI 01"'" for Iowa City quMyIng I 
Call Big Ten RenIalI337-RENT. UII • .den'fla1 Qi.. ........ '6 operalion. Outlet I"Clude: dala pro- • 

COLOR EXPERTS arxl ~~ ~ =-~"t; : 
~'f&':' ~....,milect~ and 1114 abifjCy 10 ""'" In • _ of. : 

fie. 'flvlronm'nt. Pl •••• e.1 • 
ILECTROLYSIS can fr .. you from , 338-1184. I 
fie problem ofl .. wantad hair perm.. . PART.TW cool( WIW1lad tor UPCC : 
nanlty. Medically approved malhod. Oaycar • . COOking fo< 25 chlldran 
CIII fOt complementary consullatlon ' Balic i<nOwIadga of c;ooI(jog IWId pre 
and Inlroduci~ ~aatmenl . CNnic of paring a mo.1 • mull . Hou" i 
EIecIroIogy. 33 -71VI . I 0:30a.m. 10 l :3Op.m. MoncIar- Fri 

HOME BIRTH <~. Mot! ha .... eccau 10. vohicll 
Intereotld? Call Greal Expectations , for grocary ahopplng dull ... Cel ' 
~1ty~~~()(~·~~~~==~==~~· I~338-~I~~ __________ ., Fr .. consultation. ":' 
JI8US CHRIST HIITES RELI· COMP.CT reIrigIr~ tor rent. Be- . U1O' ":YY EQUIPMENT 
GIONI Why? CeH 1-800-753-6870 masler rIJI ... Big Ton ,.,l8Is. 337- • ..,.:.n 
2AhoUt. rocordad message. • ROO. OPERATORS 

..... KUCONNECTlONI TAROT and other metaphyalcal __ , SCHOOL 
ADVERTISIIN ! onl Ind reading. by Jan Gaut •••• 

THI DALY IOW.N , perienCOd Inalf\lCtOt. CIII351-851 I. 
33605714 335-6785 

OYElllATlIIUNONYMOU8 PEOPLE MEETING 
can help. FOt...,..informaIIon PEOPLE 

ca113Sa-t1211 .... 72. ;...;;;,;;..;.~~=:-:-__ 
PlEIICINOI ..... ATHE ... 
legal HIgt1sl ev ClAy ADS BULLETIN 
Instrumentsl SASE: PO eo. I n2 

American Spiritall Iowa City. IA 522« 
CUllom .-y. Rapeirlil THI D ... TIIICI BlAVICE 

• Emerald City 
354-18e6 P.O. eo. 3436 • 

I .... City. Iowa 522« 
/fAn ~ UHf Inlormalion end application form 55 
24 ~oUrt. ~ day. ~ 

33HOOO Of 1-800-284-7821 . 

-RESEARCH REPORTS LOST & FOUND 
\JlllllLaotryIl __ IoU.1 BLUI baCkpack loll downlown ar-

It."......, . .u.....eq ound 1:30 p.m. Monday 9130. I, 
0.. """' ........... ' 101:. COO lOund. ~c:aII354-7873. S50 te-

la IOJI~I.\;.UP , ::': .weet but ugly pug dog. UIh 
~ ..... I2JIO. __ boy's ..... 1001100. Weerina yelloW ,,31>_"" .. '''"'' ",_.CA_ haIt ... 1nd bIIc1c 11M ClOtlat'. An • .--

10 "RIm_' ()( "Pooger: PIaua call 
• THI OAlQlNAL aWIATeIl LADY 337-5369. 
• ralurn' OGIQbor 7' II. 8-5p .m. ~~~~~~ __ 
• Iowa Mamol!If Union with be .... ilul WORK STUDY 
• hand-l<nil sWNter. slllliog at 130. ~~~-~~~-:-:-~ 

• Dozers. Bockhoes. 
Excavators 

• Job Placement Auistanc:e 
• Men'" Womon Over Aae 18 
• financial ..... iJtance 
(If quoIlfied) 

1-800-332-7364 

STUDENTS!!! 
* Work to protect the 

environment. 

* Starting pay 
$3051wk, full-time 

* Paid training 

* Excellent pay plus 
bonus 

• ~~~~by~~Cr~ WOfIK lIudy otudent w_ fOr im-

2 X-Large Pizzas 12 '99 · Conler. • ~~:,~=.;~. 
" _ II' roO ,rr>C! •• TllAu ..... IllCOY1RY GIIOUPI .... 1550 _ II Ind 2 p.m. • 

• Karte S.MlIlar. DlrectOt '~~~~~~ __ 
L-_-"'~"""~:.IJ.Ll':"" __ "''';;'';'~ ___ ~~. A~. ,HELP WANTED 

* Full benefit 
package 

* career Opportunities 

. • =-= [ill NO PROBL:EMI : P~y 
: NOW HIRING ALL POS'TIONS : Sa~~1 
, ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,.~ •• I 34H)OIV 

" 

, 
1.'000e POIIIILI TYPING. PIII-: 
• time. AI ~. TOIl Free , ........ ' 
• 8m Iat. T-M44 lOt UaIIngo. I CalilCAN at 

354-8011 , .,7tO ~ poaaibIe n-.g our dr
I c:u!arI. No hpOIIaIICe requOwd. BegIn : .-. For Intocal301-3Q6.1207. .. ______ .. 
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, ~~~==-- -----! HElP WANTED ; HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
.:.:.=.=......:..;.;.;.;.;;.;.;;;;;...-- WE'IIE EXPANDINGI ! :~~~ I=~:~=: ~:~~~~~!:~~:r~: I I~~'f, t?,~~~~EA:~r..~t':~ 

Retlll III .. holp nHded. FI •• lblll· 1,Iondey Frtdov: ~ JlnHoriai perionco nec .... ryl E.,n $3- 55 PII' THE DAILY IOWAN. 

:;:HE:.::LP:....,:W:.:.:,A.:.:;,NT.:.::E:.:;.,D _ ...;.;;.;..~~~_ ' !"!"HE~L~P W~A~N~T~ED~- ~~~=~:. 

I houri In I fast-pacad onvlronmont. ServIce 2.e11 1~ St .. CO<eMIIe IA. artlclel Send SASE 10: cas Homo /33U784 , 335-5780 
, 1933 Koolruk SL 33&-9909. • I Induslrl .. P.O. Box ~64 , EARN a monthly Income 01 $4370 or ~~r.~i~T. 

SIudenI custodlanslrBCVClel1 CLERK 
\\Gull: M~1Opm or OPENINGS 

7:4S-11:4Spm. • PIrt-line or fuI.tine, 
18 or 20 hoots per _k. IIelctlIe hcus available 

Pleall till 335·5066 to arrange at various CXlIlII9i1ience 
an interview. 

~=====~I st:re IocaIiOI is. 8eneftIs: 

OU)) vacaIIorl,Ie08msrt I~~ 
progI8Ill. Ii =~ 
~r2.t.t room !a) Sot.Ch CIirbl St hOlidays. 

loNe r"1It.1 oppoinlmonL I 
BAIERY MANAGER 11 .... __ -:--_""...;." __ ... 

1 
PAAT·TIME switchboard oporalor ... lrE DECORATOR II' _. 2()'25 hOUri per WIIk. E_· 

""" • ~Th==-""""=!D~aiJy""!'~I=---" l lng'lIIId wHktrld •. Call An._ Plus 
Benel~8. Musl have. e owan ' Inc., 351-4867 or apply In person 312 

experience, good people ~~routfoiloWi~ fl E·~~:r~~~·!~~EHOUSi I 
skills, and an outstand- call.......,-, WOfIKEA 
. It'l dAly I In theM .,..1: I Temporary poI~ion picking IClOd or· 
Ing a I u e. pp a E ,._ High de" approxiMately 20 hours per I 

Cub Foods, • ..............' , WIIk. Woef<end houri required . Must 

855 Hwy 1 West, MomIngaide Dr. be able to 11ft '" to so lbo. ~equontly . • 

I S7.47/hour. Pr&-empbyrntlltphysJcal 
Iowa City EOE • E. College, MuecalInI Aw raquirad. Apply In peroon: 8Iocimlng 

~:::;;=;::==;;;;:::;:~ ! • Gowmor,Jowa. 1-.2340 Heinz Road. EOE. 

INSTRUCTORl WMhlngton, LucaI POSTAL JOBS. $18.392--567.125/ 
Greenwood I)[ , yr. Now hiring. Call 1-805-962-6000 , 

COORDINATO.R· , Ext. _12. I 
Woocltkle Dr : I ". 

":cU:;6~~~y :=~w~ 1 "IIVOO. i 

. IA 52242. by giving away FREE Calling ~~~~~~~~;I 
to .Iudents: LI. Co. POB 

Flo 33675-6393 

IPAINO BREAKI TRIPS & CASHtlH 
EARN CASHI BOOK FASTI hundreds oI lfoo.nt rip-
HIGHEST COMMISSIONSI I rO.lenl,llIv, .. ara a lready oarn lng 

TRAVEL FREE ON... TRIPS and l OTS OF CASH 
ONLY 13 SIoLESIi 

CALL FDA FREE INFO! with America' . '1 Spring Brllt 
SUNSPLASH TOURS cornpen,1 Sell OfIly IS ItIpt and tra .. 

.. ~ .. I Cancun. BaIlam ... MazaJlln, 
1~~~~_;;;;; __ !;;;;;;;;1;;~;;~26-;;;77;;IO;;;;_£;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~1 Jamolca or FIOrkIaI CAMPUS MAN-

~a:;;:::::::::::~==:.;:.:::;.:----... '-c'\ p "GER POSITIONS ALSO AVAil· 

SYSTEMS "BlE. CIII Nowl TAKE A BReAK 

individuals Interested In gaining 
valtlilble on·tlle-job experience 

willi top businesses in the local areal 
tiP TO $1,OOIHOUR 

Part- timet FulI·tltDe DaytlmelEvenlng 
IMMEDIATE 

1!MPLOY MENT OPPORlVNlTIES 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons is accepting 
appJlcadons for the following positions 

·I ' \I\I\I,,\, ·HI1II'1I0\l'IS 

• 

• II '10111 I( ,I H\'lCl • \llllL \ 11\<, II I lUiS 

• \l I'"\I'IK\II\[ .ilu!III\DL~II{I . \l. 

\"1'1 "IS 

Call: 354-8281 or applY in person 

C4JrtbridBt 

TEMPositions·, Inc. 
Post Office Building, Suite 232 
400 South Clinton 
Iowa City, iowa 52240-41 OS 

UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Co~ralion 

R SIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. Is a non-profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have full'time positions avail
able working with children or adults in our residential program. 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skills and recre
ational activities. 
We offer: 

o competitive wage, 
o professional training, 
• opportunity for advancement, and 
• flexible schedules (including overninght, evening, or weekend 
shifts). 

Apply in person at: 

STUOENT TR"V EL (8001 
95-8REAKI 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

4C. CHILD CAAE REFEARAL 
ANO INFORMATION SERVICI .. 

Ooy car. homa, canters, 
prlIOhooIllsdngl. 
occasional lift .... . 

sick child _a provider. 
United Wl Y Agenc:y 

M-F. 338-7684. 

RESTAURANT 
HILPWANTID 

FOf all positions. part 'lIme Of fuIJ-tlmo 
wilh n.xlble Ic:he<Iuling . We wlll lriin. 
only 20 minlJ1" Wetl of lowl City on 
1-80 It Savon Villages Reo

Holld.y Inn. 

NOW HIRING 
ALL POSITIONS 

Day and 
Evening shifts 

Must be a Certified Surgicat ,~., 9 I 
1tchnologlst or C.rtified • s. JohnlOli ...... 0'1& _FOal ........ 

Operating Room Nune with • S. Van Buren P rt t· I J;:~=;:==~=--::::==:::=:; Ihree~arscllnialt.xperience. f'<rmoreio .. "......... a - Ime or . .. --'=== 
Bachelor's degree preferred. , 100 Daily Iowan full-time work I 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa Clty,IA 52240 
EOE 

Applications at 
395 Beaver Kreek 

next to 
Videoland 

NORTH LIBERTY 
or cal! Applications will be accepted . CIrcuJMIon 0III0e 33N783 I 

untillhepooitionlsflliedAlet· I Nightstock i 
letof.ppllcatlon ..... um •• tr.n· i "H-O-M-E-TY-P-I-S-T-S'" 1 Opm - 6am I' 

scripts. and compl.ted Klrk' i 
wood application are required. i PC users needed. I 

Contact Human Resourc:es , $45,000 income Apply at: 
KIrkwood Community CoUege. potential. ; '1720 Waterfront Dr.. I 
p.o. Box 2068. Cedar Rapids. Call 1-800.513-4343 Iowa City 

IA 52406; (319)398.5615. 
AA/EEO Bmployer . Ext. B-9612. 

ITE;\I PI~O(,ESSOR 
DRIVERS · Inexperienced, 
trainee, experienced. Landstar 
Poole has the program to tit 

I your necdsl1\lItion·frtt train· 
: ing. Top pay 10 start 11 pay for 

Part·lime position available in our Compuler Services Departmenl. . e.perience · up to 28¢! Co. paid 
. ! benes! S",m8 010 '" agenl 

Hours: Monday, 12:00 pm · 8:00 pm, Wed & Fn, 3:00 pm· 8:00 pm . programsl Min. 23 yn. 
. ' !·800.~53·9443 exl. 8D-48 

and 4-6 hours on Ihe weekend (weekend hours are fleXible.) ,~======~ 
Qualified appJicanlS will possess Slrong basic math and PC skills; : EDUCATION 
proven problem solving abilities; effeetive lelephone interpersonal ' The lowl City Community 

skills; ability to work independently in a fast paced environment and ! School Diatrict has 
deal with a multitude of processing deadlines. , openings for the following: 

! This is an excellent opponunity to enler the computer operalions : . Educational Aaaoclatel 
field and learn bank processing in a challenging work atmosphere. , YkIIo Production· 3.S 

If you meel our minimum requirements, apply in person at our 
downlown location, 

102 South Clinton Street, Iowa City 

, hrldly -North"" Jr. High 
I 

• Home ConatructJon 
Alloclate -4 hrldlY 

. Contact: 

III IOWA STATE BANK OfficeofHumanRlISOurcas I 
509 S. OLCluque SI. 

& TRUST CO. ! JowaCity, IA 52240 EOE 

AAlEOE i;:::====~ ~~~~S~~~~~~, EDUCATION 
SIMULATED PATIENT 

Work wilh medical sludents in Ihe College of ~edicine 
as a TEACHING ASSOClA TE SlMULA TED 
PATIENT (T ASP). Must be graduale student or 

malure, reliable individual comfonabl~with hislber 
body, committed 10 education, good inlerpersooal 

skills, and able 10 assimilate basic analomy/physiology. 
Paid lraining, flexible hours. 

Positions available: 
(I) [nstructor/simulated'patient teaching how to 

perform male genitallreelal exam. Afternoons, 
Jan·April, $40.0012 hour session, 

(2) Instructor/simulated patient teaching how to 
perform women's GYN exams. Afternoons, 
March-April, $90.OOIsession. 

: The lowi. City Community 
, School Dlatrict has 
I openings for the following: 

! • Subilitue Tlleht,..ln .11 

I 
gl'ldta Ind lub/ecl''''' , 

• Subilltu8 Alloel.tealn 
I III gradel and lubJect 

Ir ... 

Contact: 
Substitute Services 
509 S. Dubuque SI. 
iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 

12 POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

TeJegroup Inc. the second 
fastest growing company in 
America is seeking highly 

For Further Inf'ormation/applicatlon 
caIIJe.nnde,3~1609 EOE , motivated individuals to 

I ~============~~~ launch their Iowa City branch ! ;: , office. Ideal candidates will be: 
SIOUXLAND DISTRICT 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

DIRECTOR OF HEALTH 

• Goal oriented 
• Team players 
• Reliable and 

dependable 
Competitive houTly wage. 
plus bonus and an oppor· 
tunily fOT advancement. 
Full time employees can 

No Expcrience11 We Troin 
· Burington Motor 

CarriersIDTDTS 
CALL 

1-800-332-7364 
. Thition Reimbursement 
Excellent Pny Pkg.+ Bencfil< 

2 Week CDL & OOT Certified , 

Temporary 
Employment 

Opportunities for full
time temporary employ
ment at the Iowa Clly 
offices of ACT. Hours 
8:30-4:30 M·P. Clerical 
activities primarily 
mail/forms processing; 
some positions require 
lifting (up to JO.40 Ibs) 
and standing. Expected 
to start early·ta-mid 
October and continue up 
to several months. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! 
• Paid Training • Comprehensive Benefits 
• Full and Part Time Positions Available 

• Flexible Day & Evening Schedules • Promotions 
• Career Opportunities 

Consumer Sales Representative: Market products and/or services over the 
telephone to consumers 

Ex erience referred, but not necessa 
For additional inform· 

ation or to apply in 
person: 

Human Resources 
Dept. (01). ACT National 

Office, 220l N. Dodge 
St, Iowa City. 

Appllcation materials 
also available at 

Workforce Centers 
(formerly Job Service of 
Iowa) in Cedar Rapids. 

North Liberty Center 
Two Quail Creek Circle 

North Liberty, fA 

Epley 0 
Marketing 

D 

North Liberty 

University of Iowa 
Oakdale Facility 

Iowa City, and 
Washington. 

(319) 626-8900 
Coralville Iowa Cit 

ACf i. In Equal 
Opportunlly Employrr. WALK IN APPLICATIONS WELCOME! 

TELLER 
Part-time hours available as follows. 

M·F, 9:00 am-1 :00 pm 
M·F, 3:00 pm-6:00 pm 

Each shltt requires rotating Saturday~ roornings. Must be 
able to work at any of our Iowa Cily/CoraMlle locations. 
These individuals will work Iheir shift al facilities where 
coverage is mosl needed. Qualified candidates must 
have previous cash handling/customer sel'llice 
experience, possess profeSSional, mature qualities and 
be able to adapl to different work environments: If you 
are able to work these hours, complete application 
indicating desired shift at our downtown office, 102 S. 
Clinton St" Iowa Cily . n:m IOWA STATE DANK 

mil ,&. TRUST CO. 
AA/EOE 

NCS=OPPORTUNITIES 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEE 

A~ the largest Iranch'sL't., 01 Gol.ll'I1 Corr"I, Corr.,1 Mulwl',I, 1m. " r~lIowu • .'.1 
lor ils cha in of family rc,t,Iu r.lI1ts off~rl11!\ I hu.n· (UIS of 'Il'~k, ("',h l).Ike,.1 ""'.If I. an extensive buff, 'L.. ,III.I lu. r., live e.,,(~·,, ! If you h .• V<'., .Ie .. ir(' 10 I ..... " 
tilt' restaurant businl!ss from thl' ArOllli (I LIp ,uul h .IVi ' ~OIHC prlur ( 'XfM'rlt'I \{ l', 

we'lIl'rovide alilhe in&reU, enl~ you need 10 uecome .I \ ucccss. 

• Competitive salaries 

• Medical/denial/life insurance 

o Company 401 (k) 

POSITION: The Board of Directors of the 
Siouxland District Health Department is cur
rently seeking applicants to fill the position of 
Health Di~tor. 

earn 52.000 plus per month 
Sales experience a plus but 

not a requirement We 
will be hiring: 

Temporary positions available NOWI National 
\ Computer Systems is looking for dedicated 

\ 
individuals who wanl 10 grow with NCS. 
Temporary full-time and some part-lime pos/· 

I tlons available on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shilts. 

• Up to 1 days off per week 

o Up to 3 weeks paid vacation 
• 10 Telemarketers 
• 1 receptionist 
• 1 data entry person 

Part lime and full time, day 
and evening shifls: 

Send ~ume/lnquiry to: 

OATAENTRY 
PRODUCTION CLERKS 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 
• Stsrting Salsry $6.00/Hr 

For immcrJi ~ lc consi tleral lon (or 
,t posHion ~t a Midwes t loo t ion 
(reloc,'tion may be required), CO Ol,l CI: 

A Frlnchl ... of: 

Matt at 626-6657 

!::::==::::=::===:::! .' 

rrently aC(~Dltinol 
apps for line CO()kSI 

& dishwashers. 
Apply between 

2&4pm 
@ 

1411 S. Gilbert 

at .1IOO WEfI(L,( .TUFFING 
ENVELOPES AT HOW 

F_ DetaJII ~ SASE .... 
SPEl. Iloo asooeucc. t.Ia'Ii, Fl 
~. 

THE HAUNTIO 800IC fill(» 
Wolruy .... fII(/.-cII 

3O.000w.o 
1520 E WoahngtOll 51. 

I_Ita Now PIonw Co<Ip) 
337.~ 

r.ton-F~ 1 Hlp"'; Sot lo-epm 
~~ 

ISTORY 800«. 
sooonrus 

COLLEGE 
FINANCUlAI~ 
"mIlTiON 81 IiOo"IIO 
and ICholl"hF,mi,b\ 
sponlorsm N~"",,,;,, 
ISS CPh for C:OIrgo ItU. 
I~. 

SCHOLARIHI"Wm~ 
.....S10Bl .... ~ 
ng~CoJrP 

ANTIQUE! 
THE ANnO,lIm 

MIOiIAlIlT 
507 5.OII!1iJ 

JOB SUMMARY: Responsibilities include 
supervision of personnel and al\ activities of the , 
District Health Department for the City of Sioux 
City and Woodbury County, including Public \ 
Health Nursing, Environmental and Laporatory 
Services. 

Telegroup Inc. 
505 North 3ed 51. 
Fairfield,IA 52556 
Attn: Peggy Sharr 

• to% Shift Dlfferantlal for 2nd and 3rd 
shifts 

Cor rat Midwcsl. Int .• Alln: Don 
Egberl, t 0920 Ambassador Dr., Sulle 
500. Kansas City. MO 64153 . fAX: 
816·891·0801. Phone: 811;.891.6688. 

[qu~1 Opporrunity Employer. 

golden)® corra B~I~TP~d I oo~~ ': IHII~:ilvi:\r'/rt:lli 

QUALIFICATION~: Applicants must possess 
a bachelor's degree from a four year institution 
in public health, business administration, or an 
associated science. A graduate level degree is 
prefelTCli. All applicants should have a mini
mum of five years experience in public health 
administration. An understanding of State regu
lations and statutes regarding public health is 
essential. The appficant also must demonstrate a 
broad understanding of community health prob
lems, community resources, and how to mobi
lize these resources in the solution of communi
ty health problems. 
SALARY: The salary range is from $45,700 to 
$62,990 annually. 
BENEFITS: Excellent fringe benefits including 
health, life, paid vacation and holidays, and 
retirement plan. 
Applications and resumes will be accepted until 
October 28, 1996. 

. CaJl or write for In application to: 
The Slouxland District Heailth 

, Department 
lOS Fifth Street 

Sioux City, IA S1101 
(112) 279-6897 

Fax: (712)279·6198 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

ITEM 
PROCESSOR 
Part·time year· round PQsi· 

tion in the Item Processing 
Department at our down· 
town location. Responsible 
for the processing of checks 
and bank items including 
encoding, soning, daIa 
entry and microfilmin,. 
Position requires IO-key, 
basic typing and balancing 
sleills, accuracy and Ilten· 
tion to detail and the ability 
10 meet deadlines. Prior 
bank or processinll experi· 
ence helpful. The schedule 
is Monday through Friday 
2:30 p.m. ·7:30 p.m. with 
neltibJe hOUri on a1ternat· 
ing weekend •. 
To apply complete an appli
cation at: 

FIRST 
I\:nl;011.11 Balik 

Human. Reaource 
Dep8rtment 

204 E. Wuhlnaton 
loWi City, lA 51240 

24HO"'C~ 
356·9140 V 

• For more specific information, call our 
, NEW Temporary Employment Job Line: 

358-4310. 
APPLY NOW AT 

NCS 
2510 N. Dodge, Iowa City 

or 
Iowa Work Force Center 

~astdale Plaza, 1 st Ave. , Iowa City 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS 
If you have a degree from a four-yesr accredit
ed col/ege or university with a background In 
writing, f8llding, math8matlcs, science, or a 
related field, you may be eligible to evaluate 
student responses to open·ended test ques· 
tions. 

• Starting Salary $l.l5IHr. 
o tst Shift Hours: 8 am - 4:30 pm M-F 
• 2nd Shift Hours: 6 pm - '10:30 pm M· TH 
• A professional, team-oriented work 
environment 
StHld a cover letter and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer - Human Resources 

P.O. Box 30 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

NCS /I ~ to fII¥1/Oy/ng. ~'" ~ faroe. 
We .,. .,., EquM E(TfJIoym8nt ~1iIy E~JI8f, 

Womell ,1IJ<lmillQ(,IIl's 
• encour.1Secl fO .'pply 

Franchisinl Syslems. Inc. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Mon.· Sal. 11·6 
Sun 12-4 

219 NORTH GILBERT 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 word . 

1 ___ .:.--_ 2 3 4 ____ _ 
5 ___ - _ __ - 6 _____ 7 __ -..,.. __ 8 ____ _ 

9 ___ .-:.-.--..::...-1 0 ___ ~_ 11 12 ____ _ 
13 14 1 5 _-::--~..,__ 16 __ !..-_ _ 

17 18 19 20 ___ _ 

21 23 24 _--!o..._--":'" 

Name _______ --------~--------~~~---~ 
Address ___ ..;......_~-_~-----.;...:...-.....:....:...;..;.".._-_---:~-,.--~ 

Phone ___________________________ ~ __ ----~~~~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Cat~gory ______ ............ "--'--_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers ntir tim period. 

1·3 days 67¢ per word ($6 .70 min.) 11.1 S day. $1 ,74 per word ($1 7.40 min.) 
4-5 d.ys 95¢ per word (59.S0 ·min.) 16.20 daY' $2. 22 per word ($22,20 min,) 
6-10 days $1 ,24 per word ($12.40 mlr).) 30 days $2,58 p r word ($25.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with check or mon y order, pl~ce ad over the phone. 
or stop by Ollr office 1000ted at: 111 Communlcaltons Cenlet', Iowa l lty. 52242 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8-4 
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lUlORING j STORAGE \RESUME TRAVEL & \ AUTO FOREIGN I ROOMMATE _TW_O_B_E_DR...;,O....;..OM __ THREE/FOUR 
~OI~~IIA~N-M-Ot";. C~o<1~II\4MI~Eu-rOP"-n \..;...----.;..---- ADVENTURE 11n VoIYo. _0< IIr .. end b<aI< ... WANTED/FEMALE .:.,.FO;:;,:..:R...:,R:,:;E;"..N;..;.T ____ AVAILMLE.-. Two bedraam with BEDROOM 
..,.,. tut"" nlgn - or COI~ I V 8TOIII ALL , Gr_. automatic. nHCII worII. $eoot garag. on Boslon Way. CoraMtIe • 
........ alit 3410112118. s.1h1or1lgOl ""Ita !rom 5.10 I Q U H tTY :::0.::;:b.O:::.-=33:::7_-lHl3~7"-·_=,-::; __ 1 NEW two and tour bedroom town- $195. 331-29n. 37&-8701. DODOE .TIIUT. lMlII - ~ 

INSTRUCTION ~.l'~:rJ"gs : WOAOI'AOCE88INO !~o!~~~,E'~~t~ =:=.:"~~"= l!:i~.=m::,;..::.~J,~ IAOADWAYCONDOS,'PlCIouI ;;~::v:.~,"~~~i 
~~~..;...~;...._-:"~ i -st. dooI'I 329 E. Coon 52800. CII 351-5767. October t I . R.nt nagotl.bl. . ~ftIr 5 p.rn. two tt.drcorn unl1s cIosI to Econo- 01 door. AIIguII. 338-4114. 
ICIJI" Iononl. Eleven ."..,_: CoNIvtIIe & t_ C\'l. IocatlOn.1 ,. Coto/Ia GTS. red. oIoc1ric: sun- 33&-7637. Iooda. Central .... docIts. r= 8I'Ecw.1OHUI 
,""lei. Equlpmlnt •• 1 ••• I.,vlc •• : 337-3506 0< 33 -0576 E,po<! r .. u~e preparation roof. new r .... tires. S2OOO'. 339-4788. ...~~ ........ ~ ____ I~::' ':" C~::-~nr:::; ~. ~~I:.~R~~~~ltall . LAIIGE __ corn. HIW paid. 

::":''!r''_~orti~ MOVING a , 1 .. 5 VW Jelta. D.pandabt • • Witt S395 .... rdudod; 337-4765. 73311-3~-.70~1-.. __ ......,.....,.___ do!>ooN .... 938 Iowa Ave. "'-
. or - '1 Cor1ified _atonll ' maintained. S-Ipood. aunroof. Ale. AN •• tr. targe two bedroom with tiat''''''''''*'''Y. 646-2075 • 

• ~:m=dI"' •. I AI'Am.HTMOVI'" Alsum.Wrlter ~~~r~new. $2OOOIob.o. WANTED EFFICIENCY/ONE 8I.O\ftydod<.CorWIto. bUoIiM.S415. ~!!!...D=!:!.r:=o:::; 
P.1dIN Sl<ydl ..... Inc. I E,I)O(ier\CId. IIIItyequlpped. E It ~~~~----~- I 0 ~ ho • . ~162. .--.... 

31~72-4a75 I ~!Y1~ ntry- IIOi through 1 •• 7 Hond. CM<:. Whit • . S-IpHd, A.B.A.P. Roommat. wanted. Two BEDRO M FIlEE DEI'08I11 IIgn - . bua In frOtIt 01 door ..... • 
_ ......... ..OCuliv.. new II"s. 93K mil.s. Avo<ogl boOk bedroom. two bllh. cloatHn. S2O(). iiiiiiiiiiii~;;jj~lii "REE OCTOIIE" "sm 1IgOI. AIC. porICtng. AIJOUSI. 338-4n4. 

COLLEGE I ' OUV WITIf A TRUCK' :
I 

lJpdjIt .. by FAX S3eOO; esklng S34OO. Nat • • 341-8821. S3OO. 341-11697. Two b«lroom. CotonnIo.Iluotine. TH .. II bedroom lownhOU". CIA. 
" H.ullng & Dlllllo<y t .. , T.mpe. Manual. olr. 01'_. MAKE A CONNECTIONt Urge. dean. quiet. AIC. DIW. $480. _ . no pels. Isas plu. utll~IH. 

FINANCIAL AID RNtoneb~::O~"-'" 354-7122 ;;~~~3.'.at condition . 1'995. r:f~~~AN 35&-7480 337~ 
:-LA:-::AOE=.,.two.....,,:bedtc:::-OOt'-~..:;, ':'1pIIItmen--:--L- ga.- T 

' AmNTlOIt til studlnllill Grlnt. I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANV I leeo Montero. 1oIdId. okIoor. wett :13&-5714 33H7S5 .. Ira porIclng. on busline. DUPLEX FOR REN 
Ind acnOllrsn lp' ava"abl. f,om Monday th,oug/I Friday ~ seMced. lorost groen. 70.000 ••• eeI- NtCE two bednoOm In Rogoncy. two poll OK. Col Mary It 
1PO",0llttl No r.paym.nts IVor. EncIoaocI movtng von lent condition . fast. $f t .9OOI o.b.o.. minut .. south 01 town. WID. non- FlIIIT flOor and _ 630 Bow-
1$1 can for collag. $$S. For Inlo 883-2703 ,(515)472-9934. amoker. no pets. quIal SI1S1 manlll. I-'-'--='---------I.'Y. two bedroom. two b.throom. 
t~. MOVINO?? BelL UNWANTED 1"2 Toyota Corotl • • 4.ooor. lulO. uillltltsincludod. lonnie 351-8781 . LINCOlN HEIGHT8, two bedroom Oft _ . $7951 montll pU"" 
ICHOLA"'HIPB Wor",', La'ge .. 'UFtHtTU .. 1 tN THI DAILV I loaded. eKCeilontconditlon. mustlelt. ONE Ot two ~ng aradI pm- units - - to -- & dtn- tric:. no peta. 35I->1t4t . 
dItIIIaII $10 IliIion avelleble __ , tOWAN CLASIIFIIDI. , snoo. 339-0069 ",,",,~ . 335-1947 f ... lonal, to share tnrH 6edroom/ ~ ~u=~ta:: FOUII bedraam~. Pots ".. 
1t'9~ Code P : 'I deY" • two b.tn townhouse. Westside. """lroJ air. AYIIlI_ tor now & A ... _ .• YOiIabI. 0cI0ber t. ~ ',' ~~~~~----i,. WANTED TO BUY , 1~~I=~~:..c:B U 01 t Sid and Snowboard Club Win- 1"2 Toyota Tercot DX. 2-<1oor. ~4. guot~.CoIUnc:oInRMiE ... oarfy~. Ouiot. me"".!*> ANTI a U ES 10< Breal<: January 11·19. Bred<en-j S-op.ed. c .... tt.. 64 K. Nlc.. OWlt bedroom In two bedroom aport- _ . 3311-370 f. ;::pIe~on;;ty;-. 33&-:=-77::;001;:,1:..' _-::;-===-

, , ' BVYINO ciuS ring. end otho< 00i<I , Word procllling II kinds. tran .... ip- rldg • • K.yston • • Copper. A· Bllln. $3.900. 33iHlI4t . m.nt. Clo.e to campu • . Fully fur- LAFtGI two bedroom with garllgOl. 
THI AHTIQUI MALL ' end II....,. STEPIi'S STAMPS & lion •• notary. coPI ... FI<X.. pilon. an- Coforado. Six ntont • . four day Iin'.1 .... CASH FOIl CAM.... nisned. 528(Y monlll. ~. NEAA hospital. 47 V*y A ..... two WIO. _L W .. to UlHC. 

01' IOWA CITY I COINS. t07 S.Oubuquo. 35«-1958. ,~. 33&-8800. 'OUnd-trip transportation $425. I Hawt<~. ,.~_ • . Auto bedraam. unturnlohed. HM proYidod. 225 """'-. ~t8. 
507 S.GtLBERT ! I EDITlNO & PAOOFFtI!ADtNO CM.354-5700 t947 Wat;;;;';, , 0rI... OWN room In new "!'iI- four bed- no poll. $400. 351-1388. 

I COMPUTER ' lor~::;'~~~II;:" ~~=~"=~ubI 338-2523. =s'ro:;.h:'=.=: ~= =~~~ WOOd~~~ArtSy. OtJAUTV FURNtTURE 

JewELRY. ANTIQUARtAN 
BOOKS. STAINED Gl.ASS. 

110 THE UNUSUAL .. 

I i provide quick. prolltllonal _.. AELIABLE 65 Aenautt Alliance. K ..... mol<o<. 52751 montn plus 112 ullI~ 2430 Muscatine A".. Butlinglon 51 __ Partclng. _ . 

1

3IIIX, 4Mb. HD 80 Mb. VGA mon~ I ,1_ee I MOVtNO?? SELL U wood tape dOCk. witt take you .ny- tie • . 33~982. I ~~~~~~~~~~ HM peId. on buIIlne. no pol • . 17501 monlh plus Ulltlti ••• 
tor. mod.m . WordPerf.cl. $3501 og,ldebl/Opipotln • . com FU R,.ITU IU t" THE _ • . 354-9388 boiweon l1&7Tut.· AOOMMATES wanted . Pick up In· 1_ Ale ... Ira 1Ioroge. _yo :;:33f.;~30;=.:,,71::.. ==-::-7':--':-::= 
0.b.o. 337 .... 96I . ! http//:www.zlog.oomiUrade_abollel tOWAN CLASSlFtEDS. Sat. lormatlon on lront dOor at 414 E.Mar- lind AVI. PUCE CALL D.P.t. 341-4452 TO VtEW ONE largo bedroom. Ouiot. ofI. ..... 

I ACIA Asplra. SVGA. 75 mhz. 8 mb Q V A LIT y' ':' AUTO PARTS =ket:::.~E::.O=.H.::.._~,--,...,....,.-:o-"._ Co<alvllie. on. bedroom. $375. In- ONE MONTH FAEEttl parking. bUltinl. $4001 month . 
I~.m .. ..... en doyIa wHk l.pendobIe. 650 mb nd. 4X CD Rom. WOAD PAOCESStltO SUBLET. Availabla A.S.A.P. On. cludl' HIW. quiet are • • off-Itr •• t CoroNIIe 2 bedrooms 351-6388. 
~ Vine & Sancturi) I includ .. HP OIaJ<let 800C COlor print-I bedroom In two bednoOtn apartment per1<ing. noar buslino. No pats. On. CLOU TO E'IE"YTHINGII ~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~----- .. ("'"""'tt)· 11300. 626-'984. ' 329 E. Court SPRING BREAK FUN 1 TOP PAICES p. id fo, junk cars. Corn. of BoworV 110 Oodoo. October monWI I,.. to quatitled t.nant.. 97050. FT- HUGE COOP APARTMENT 
MUSICAL I ~TEA SEAVICE I trucks. Call 338-71128. rent poId. $240/ month. 33~. ~33&-3~:..;1=:30o::. ======_ CIA. bulltop on sitI 

, . , 

I PC and Mac. onJ..brand 01 computer 6OOdplLas« Printing AAAt Hunarad' 01 Studenll Are I SUBLET. On. room In two bedroom - ALL IIIW ONE BEDFtOOMlI CALL D.PJ TO VIEW 341-4452 FOR SALE 
. ' INSTRU MENTS : or monhor. Har art and IOffwarS . 1 FAV ~~!'JSelFr"l 8 sP.ring&EitG8al<F !~~! I TRU CKS CoraMI1o. on busIno. porIdng.~. Avoital>l. NON ... Only $425 I-QU-I_-~--.-~room-.-,.--"'Id-~-_-. I TWO=~~-:-room--~----.~~-':"t ':'""for -' 

, troub",.hoollngandupgrldl • . " I ' ~ '~"J' Trips ° r_ , ~ , ownbatnroom . non.sm~-. ·~ I "L'UTlUT1ESPAtDI E' ,~- -".. ,~,~. _ wv-vo-_ .. _ . 
.. Fondo< Procliion Bou. Fretioss. , looMlelanl to lerv. you. Fast tu'- • F, .. Parldng . hemal Crul.e 5279. C~cun & J .. ' 1_ Mazd. 82200 110000 .",. mortn plu. ff2 utili1l1S. ;,m.~ Caii :1111-4462 to \/lew ... tor:atlon .tobitIty ~ U l • . Gorgoou. woodworl<. m.ny 
5tJIb\.nt Americ:an n.rdoase. barIly naround. m. EllCtronicl C .... 3 t3 , • Some Day SeMce m.ic. $399. Pan.m. Cttyl Daylona l td ." . bt '._, mff, • D.P.I. ~369. 33t:'122. 354-2816. windows. quiet. $59.000. ~. 

. , 

U-~ ... t..,.,dtlon _ sns. Also i S. Dubuque St. . 337-2283. I • AppIicotlonli Form. $1191 _.oprlngb_travol.com ~~. J5'8879 • epo.~. a. ""s 0 er. THE CUFFS. Own bedtoem In thr.. Cell SooIt Ot Tricla. 337-9233. 
-. • APAI ' --V _ 1'-"7f.t388 ~ bedroom. two belh apartment. Own I'IJFtNI8HID .fflcienclal. CoraMli. SUBLET very nice two bedroom. two ~~~~~~~~~_ 

PI.v.y Bandit Amp. 12· speak ... . 11M 3116leploP. PerllclworIIlng con- I ....,.. I parking spac. Ale H/W paid S292J ,trip . quiet. oI1 .. t,... porfdng. on but- bathroom. $820 112 depOllt . .. 

::. :J\~~~$-negotllbl" Ctll : di1'o:=A~:'~~:~~~ON OFF~U~0~smz~~ M-F , !!~Iird~t':;;:: =,I:'~ I ROOM FOR RENT ~~~~~~a~l~otly (wk) ~t~·= ~=gl!~~ ~ ::'~~'two bednoOm d<4>IIx. Ale. CONDO FOR RENT 
IL1CTROltIC Rolend TD-S drum , Onl off campu • . Window 3.1/95. 1 . yI ~onM.':a~ OU~ Sp~ng(:x,"?!'~l.' 1424 S. I..!Jcas Street. Two room unit TO ahare two bedroom . two balh. dudlt util~lts. Also accoptIng _y ClIsnwasher. off .. " .. t part<lng. quiet CLIAN, """""" two bedraam. two 
III. Recentfy purchased 11500. nard· ! TroubIoohoOI!ng. AIe,358-6966. 3 ~ 4 -18 2 2 . 0 8/1. . O. ,.,..,- • ' In a rooming neuse. Availabl. now. room apartment II. bIocI<s !rom...... and montn by month rental • . Fo, noIghbortlOod. on busIIne. 354-7207. bI1h on Woodsidl DrIYe. WIO. diIIt-
~usod $960. 33&-f728. POWEA MAC PCt 1200 18 Meg ' SPRt,.O BREAK partir. fumlsned. rent 5275 including puo. parking .• vailable Immedlat.ly. :::moro::=::-:lnf;::orm=atIon~;;:~:.:,:::cnc:.:..,' =-:-:-:- TWO bedroom uppo< t.v.,. Hard- :":~ ~~ ~~ 

RAM 500 MED HD. 4X CD ROM. EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 111 nign :;:'IM : "tll~ e •• nd eabla. ,nar. b.tn and 337-5813. LAAOE on. bedroom apartment. wOOd flOors . ~y. C.II Mita. ft 6 
, 151n Monitor. EKt_ Koyboord. HP , WOAD PrOCllllng IOr"""I. cnarl.. A~~~ ~ ~;:t::'~ I idtcllen. ContaCt 33IHi63II. TWO badroom • • two b.tnrooml. fNewan,.IIoorHfWc:ovenno ... C fr="~.tlne~ $54tV morlh. . =~:;;er:2~,=.m::';"""=-::_=:::IdI=CXII=Ido.:-;:FIr;::-" 
t o.-iter MOe. Voice Recognition. I Equotlons. too). Ed~orfaJ As.lstance. S()I)...368..4786 . AD. 302. Room for renl In I.rge I Laundry. heat 8/ld water paid. S300 ~ "" TWO bedroom "P."!"!'ents lYllliabte 
Software On HD and CD. $20001 . Mailing •. Boo~k •• plng. D.t.b.... . downtown duple •. snared kilcllen Ind plus h.Ketectric. 34HI293. Km35H!t2t (doys) ;~1 (- n.ar hO'potalll law. taundry. pllc •• Ipplllnc ... WID. no pot •. 

~=======~ 0».0. CIII35I-4216. • W.·! dO tn. worII 0< teach you '-., GE/ G ' blthroom. 52SWnegotl_. Key.tone I Ings). 1480- 1520. HIW p.ld. A_ - . seoo. 337-6A30. 
~ j SEVEIIAL u.ed 486 DX2-68. 4Mb : 845-2111. GARA PARKIN , Propor1ies. :J38.-6288. APARTMENT i:MiQEon. btdroom apartment. ~!"!'""~~~~~~-

. 220 f .44 , KB . no monitor. S425.1 WORDCAIIE , ADIOI K~chen.". share bath HIW Naar medical, taw school • . Off.strt8t 1-=~5':=:-;:::::=::-:::::7.:=::-t BED & BREAKFAST 
(319)338-7313. 338-3888 PAFtKtNO spac .. available. waking , paid. ';atking dist~nca ·to pw,t • • FOR RENT parking. on bustln •• WID on-Itt • . 

I VeRO COMPUTEIIS I, ~~sft-2.n,c7eB.to downtown. j,l-F. 9_5.\ a .. L M-F. ~5. 351-2118. ctean. quiet. No secu(lty depelKIl THE BAOWII STAIET INN 
.... 3 8 12 E 0 ... • ~ St ~ $130 Dlus otactriclty. AvalI_,OIIS. Privati -.. _ 0.-. and 

J&L Computer ~y I I . ~.In •• on . , ADt2A8. Room for rlllt ecross from 10 HoIpitaj arid 

62~ OI=n . 'Mac/ WindOWSl DOS BICYCLE KinniCk St.dlum. Rant negotiable . * * * * * * * ~~ono bedraam plus den. Half TWO bldroom townhouu. larg. ==.::" ... ~ 
• I 'P-" 1 I Keyston. Properties. 331H>288. price first month. $4001 month plu. araa . CIA. new paint! c.rp.t. WID _at"",. t-3t~ 

', USED FURNITURE : :TL~~!~Aformp.,,,!~~ I OIRLS bl~ •• Giani Awe.om. 2. ' I AVAILABLE. Indlvldu.1 rOOm. In October ut ll ltl ... No pets . 339-47B3 or hook-ups. C8tS OK . wilt consldar 
...... ~ m~ I wn .. 1 1I1,spaGd. bact< rack; women , Delta Sigma D.tta Hou18. $1 95/1 ~33:-;1 :-:-1'-.':12O:=-. -::--::-:-----:-'7 small dog, $500. 339-4783. HOUSE FOR RENT 

· I • • • 

., <.,,\01' 

(Ol\.~ 

"PIY_7111, .. 
... for quality 

.;:;..;..;;;.;.;....;...;;.;....;...;..;..;;.;....;...-, ·Busln ... gropnlc. 121 " r.cer frame. Te.m Full . 12- ' montn . everything Included. Flv. I F R E E LAAQE rustle efflclency; m.nr wind- =TW:::O=bIdf~oo=m:':'. AIe~-. d'"'lspo= •• -aa-'I .• -ca-ts 
QUALITY clean. gently used hous .. 'Rusn Jobs Welcome . spaed . campy nubs: $,50 eacn .. minute 0101< to neelth sctenca library I ows; cats wetcom.; S385 ulilHI .. in- "" $150 ectrid . 339-41 CLOSE to Morey HospitoI. tn,..~ 
notd furnishing •. Desl<s. dr ....... so- , 'VtSAI Masto<Card I 351-9199 evenings I and noaptaland ctlnlcs. Fr .. part<lng. dudld 331-4786 vn. plus ot 1)'. 83. room house. largo yard •• v-"-Im· 
I ... limps. eIC. _t consI\lnment " I great tecilities. Including hot tlb and ;. TWO b.droom. CIA . f ... n paint. mediately. STOOl morlll plus utlli1les .... 

I shop In town ' Not Nee .... nly An- FREE Partclng I MOTO R CYCLE !. !!~na9·594P1a. ase call Jason 0< Grog at Iowa City west of river LAAOE, .... ny baSement efficiency. (;O<aMI1t. cats OK. will considlr small Call Tracy .t 331~. 
' tlqu ... • 316 '" St.. tow. City 35t- ~~ $350 Includes uti ll tl ••. w •• tsld • . dog. 6. 9 or t2 month t ..... ~c.:o.:-==:.:...,='-'-:--:-:--:--::-
: 6328. . PROFESSIONAL I ' BREEZY; wOOded environment; cat 2 bedroom $465-$520 338-8542. S44()-1460 ptus gas .nd oIectric. FOVFt bedroom In wH1s1dl famlty 

BUPEA single walerbed. Mirrored 11812 Suzuki GSXR 1100. n .... front : welcome; 5235 utillti .. lndudld; qu.let On b r PBtS r:..:...:..:...:'----------j ;:::33o::~~7;::83::.. _-,-_=-:--:-= :O~c.. ~ ~~ 
II1II CO's, Ilel.dlni 

1itII1~ nery CIt." 
o'liale. 

1M".,." .. t.J1 
,.,." '*'*1 

RECORD COLLECTOR ' 

I headboard. "nd.rbe<I drawe,. •• Ir· SERVICE I ~reM' tlr~o~;~n Plpa. ' bullding; QOOd tacHitI .. ; S205 utilHies i Off uts Ine
t

, n°rk· R. PLAZA TWO bedroom. I.rg. kitchen. AlC. ~33&-3=::.7O.=.1~.==-::-:=:.;-__ 
mett""IneIuded. 338-2&43. I m... . . :lncludld:337-4765. I S ree pa tng WID on-. lte , stor.ge . cats OK. - 'PI!ClALBOHU8 

EAOLE CONSTRUCTION . FOFt .. Ie: I~ Kawasald Ninta ZX- , CLOSE to campus. luml.ned ,ooms I On-site laundry Nonn Uberty. $400 plus gas end eItc- LAAGI thrH bedroom hou ••. Go-HO USE HO LD ITEMS Roofing ropel,- cnlmney & foundat""" 6 .. Vary tow m,leoga. 529001 o.b.o· .I 'ar women. Utilrt l .. lncluded. No pets One bedroom ==tric:~. ~33o:.~-::-=783:::.::-:~=~~ rogo. small yard. Tonants pey oJl utiI~ 
repair- w.t8<Proofing- concrete wort<- : pnca negotiabl • . 339-7569. Raymond. lor wata, beds . $200 and uP., Carriage HIIV TWO bedroom. olf-s""t park ing. tits. 715 E.DiYlnpOr1. 64S-2075. 

I'IJTONS tH COAALVl.LE miscellaneous reparr..mall<>bS - I WANTED: K.w.S8kI650. 900. 1000. /33&-3810. available now and largo living room. 351-3807. MANVILLE HEIGHTS. Prof .. sIonaI 
lM'. DHiI como. 354-23116. , or' 100. 197~t982. running or part. FALL teaslOg. A,enal nospltai toea- Flnkblne J 1 Q . ' d TWO large bedrooms one bIth~ .tmolphl,.. quill nllghbo,hood. 
337~ (AOLE TREE SERVICE i bike. Cash. (319)235-9898. ' tion . Room •• tartlng at $195/ mortn 'l 351 1106 an. . ulet, wests! e, Fr .. parl<ing spaco.'HIW PIId. TwO Thr .. bedroom. on. batnroom. gao 

E.D.A. Futon Trimming r.mev.I.· bu.n ,emoval. 1.11 uliltti •• paid. Snare kitcnen .nd • busline, laundry, biOckl Irom campus on N.G"ban. rage. WIO noot..ypa. Urge blckyard. 
(behIndChinaGarden. CoraMIIo) Mscellaneous. 354-23118. I AUTO DOMESTIC jbetn . CoJl 35Hl990 after 5p.m.. I $SO()'month. Cal35H992. Avallablenow. 338-4n4. 

STEREO ~="on~':"~~~~1ty WHO DOES IT 1m, Ponti.c Catalina. VB. AMlFM '~~~ET~tii6ctMA~1~~1MMUNt_ i CoralvillB, near Target off-street parking. ~T~H~R!"!E!!'E/~~~O!"!U~R~--'iii~~~~~;\;h~~ 
~CA~.~:':":"'or-I":'t .. - .a- . ,- c-. -m-.. -a-I.-:T::':V::-'I ' E.D.A. Futon , c .... tt • • crul •• controt . 5250. CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. I 1 bedroom $360-$375 On-site manager. BEDROOM 
.... QIitn. OIL8EAT IT. PAWN (behind cnlna Gardin . CoraM"o) 8,..1< DESIONS, LTD. I 338-2654. . : NON·SMOKtNG. qulat. clo ••. well I 2 b d $445 $500 338.5736 
COIifIANV. :ll4-7t10. 337~ Hanom.0d6 wedding! engagement I 1888 CheY\' No\l8. 4-door. auiamaHc. furn ish.d bedrooms. Utllill •• p.ld. e room -
~~~:,," _____ ' ~.J =~~Jr:f rings. 20 y .... experf.nce. nign mileage. Run. w.ll. $7001 ob.o. ! 5271>- S300i nogotiablo. 338-4070. I 3 bedroom $665-$685 
nCKETS ' w ...... gotaltoro lull of ctean used ~:;:.." I 33&-244'. !OVEFtLOOKS river on Clinton; vtry 1 

~~::=;:-=~=~=- furnilln plus d/sn ... drape •• tamps CHIPPEFt"STIiIorShop ! 1 .. ' OOOOE caravan. Aulo. AlC.' targo; wood floors ; S335 ulilt tle. In· , On busline no pets 
.1M WOOED- HAWI<EYE FOOT· ' and __ iIem.. Men'S end women'. offeratlons. I m.ny now part • . $25001 o.b.o. ~ duded; 337-4765. I Off t t' rid 
IlAU TICKETS SEASON. ISU. OR All at r~~. 20% dIscounl wItII.tudent 1.0. ' ~289. . ROOM '0< rent Good locations. Ju- S ree pa ng 

4 112 S. Uno SC . • 337-5029 

.. 

ANY GAME. WILL PICK-UP. _ atCIIlIinO Above Real Records ' 1887 Chrysler Conqu.st TSI. IUrOo' l nlorl senior gmds. Some with cable. i On-site laundry 
.tooo (lOCAL CALl) now consign...."ts. 128 t l2 E .. t W.sltinglon Street I fully loaded. sunroof. low miles. great I AlC and off-.tr •• t p.rklng. Utitllill , ~~;'=';O:-=:-;:c=.,....==:;- I ;cTH;7,Ft"'EO:r:=b:=.:"::d:::roo':-=,m:':. 7Av':-:a7:lIa::b""I.:-n=-=0""'w. : ' 

;:Li~o~'-Eii~RenR;;:it ' reduced 10 S650 po< month. Some pets. Ale. ga. 
$450. Hall month fre • . AlC. DIW. r.g •• WID. Lawn c.,. provldod. 

OLD Bocfllyo fan would ike 10 buy 8 HOU8I:WOFtKB Dfal35f-l229 I snape. $4500. 35f-0567. paid. 337-ll665 . .. Idor tk.Gr...., . Lantern Park/Court 
_11~1ro1s lor III. OSU - low. It t.~.~s7Dr. TELEVlStON. VCR, STEFtEO ; 1888 Ford Escort LX . sillier. s-.peed. ,ROOM for stUdent bOY. On campus. I 351 0152 
_ (014) 3a7-3334. MI. vernon. ~ SERVICE ' 86.000 highway mile •. excellent con· ·AlC .nd cool<lng privileges. On bus • 
0;0. ~~~~~~~~-- Fac!oryautnorized. i dition. very ,eliabl • . 52 f 001 o.b.O ... rout • . 337-2573. 
~~~~--- MISC, FOR SALE m.nybrlnd..· 35&-t511 . Mon.·Fr. , 9-5; Sat. 10-2 

WID hOOk-uPS . parldng. M-F . 9-5. North 011-110. 361.J664. 
;;:';:':'=::-__ :---:-_-::-:::-1 361~2t18. 

=::":";'AV:7:AI:-:LA-=:-BL-=-:ENO=W-- HOUSE FOR SALE 
650S. 00d00 FIREWOOD WoodbUrn Electronics I 1888 E.gI. Pro<nier. 48000. V6. au-' --MA=I<E~"-=CON=N"'E::-:C==TI::-:ON=I--II * * * * * * 

THE DAILY tOWAN CLASSlFtEDS , 1116 GIIbor1 Court • tomaUc. powa,. a.callent condition. I ADVERTISE IN * 
MASONED HAAOWOOOS MAJ(E CENTllti 33&-7641 ; 52850. 337-496t. THE DAILV IOWAN 

Three bedroom. 18151 month. 
HIW paid. dl.hwasn.r. Ale. 

mlcrowava. ,.'rlgeratot. Nt';n 

• I 
TH!'IEE bedroom. two beth rancn. fin- , 
I,nod b ... menl. 10010 ",uar. I .. t . , 

SE6lorllaltcord I TYPING ' MIND"BODY , m5 FORD FI50 XLT. Ilt.nd.d i 33H784 :13&-5185 ::,:,.;,~ ~I;".::rr=ngp:~ ~ttaton . II"""". elf .. ".., part<tng. 
33(1.;)245; 354-244 1; 337..a544 

oacn 1eIIOi. Four yeara old. DouIlIe ga. • 

(319) ~2675 I I t cab. 5.0. autom.tlc. 17.000 miles. , AVAILABLE Immediately. NIwi)' r .. Ale . WID facility. per1<ing, on bulline. 
==~.;..~~--:--:-- ---.:...-------1 loaded. perfect. $111.200. 339-9407. I modeted. Two bIocI<.!rom downtown. some wilh fireplaces and balconies. 

rogo. Cail ._ings 10 arrange snow- • 
Ing.351-6246. • 

PETS NO TIME to iYt>8? C8It me. F .. t. lID- ~A CITY VOGA CEHTEA I Be Pontiac Flrebird. new paint lOb. no Each room n .. """ sink. refrigerator. I Half month lree. $200 depooH. I.W'. 
cur.t • . Word!>or1oct 6.0. E.Ctll.nt . E.~ InltNC1lon . Cl ..... be- ru.t. 5-speod. V6. in great condHion.\ AlC. Share b.th and kitcn.n witn I ~. 351- 2178. 

'''lllNlMAN RED , prooIroodor. Mart . 35'-0388. gIrln,ng now. Call Barbara \ $40001 o.b.o .. 337- 2020. mal .. only. 5195 par month plus aleo- NEW townnouae apartm.nts. Two 
. 'I'ITCENn." 'jIfOADCAAE Wotch~. 1'11.0 . 35<1-9794. BUICK 1995 LeSabre. C1.Istom. Uk. ' trlc. Call354~t 12 or 354-2233. and lour bedroom units. fi'ltl blocks 

T/IIIIiCII i .... pets and pat auppiIS. 338-3888 , now. FUllY lceded. BeIg •. $16,500- I SHOAT or tong.to<m rentals Free !rom Old Capitol on towa Ava .. 5670 
p.1 grooming. t500 l.t Av.nu. TAt CHI CIfU,t,N (Yang slyle. CMng, wetlbelOW boOk. Lee 35«-7801 : Kim I cable. tocaI phone, ulilitles and much and $11751 morlh wltn parking. Calt 
SO\jf>. 33H5Ot . 31B 112 E.8urfinOton St. Min.cn·1ng sIIort torm). Now bogin- I 337-6615. I more. Call 35<1-4400. 1338-ll405 afto< 5 p.m. 
FREE DOG . 9 montn • . Germln ' nlng Class now forming. Tuesday. & . =.::.c.=:::=::~==-__ _ 
Shoohord mi •. PI .... 0111 .t 338- 'FormTypllIf! Tnursdays 8:00-7:00 PM. For more OODGE Shadow ES. 1990. 64.000 i 8LEEPIltO loft; wooded setting; cat I OAKCFtEST 
4324. , 'Word Proce...,g Inlo,matlon catt Danial Banton at m,t ... loaded. like new • • ulo. $4500/ . OK; fr •• pa"'dng: $265 utll ltl •• In· I Closo-ln. 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. 
~~~~ _____ "!""~ ... "!"' ______ (319)33&-1~. ' OBO. 33&-3884 ..... ening! wootcend • . \ dueled ; 337-4785. Eltra partclng .,.,Iable. S35s- $4701 

-=STORAGE ' RESUME ~~~~~-----' FOR SALE: 1993 Tnunderbird LX I monlll.33!HI09. _~=::-:::==:-==,_ ' ........ ..;;..,;;-.,;..;;;,..... ____ . TRAVEL & ' packag • • wnlt • • V6 . new tir ••• very , ROOMMATE =='OA""K==CA==E"'ST=-', on":'-.'-8/l-:d-:-tw""'O bed:-:-room~ •• 
dean. $10.3001 o.b.o. (516)634-2527. , S35S1 montn and up. C.tt339-1109. PERFECT olze one bedroom. Vo<y 

:.=e:~~~~. W=I i ADVENTURE 187 ponu:'U~n~~.L~~o. $80011 WANTED/FEMALE r=::::i:==:========::::::=;-I ~~~.~~~~,t~:'to:~"S= 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

10K20. 10~. 10X30. CROSS COUNTFtYSKt o.b.o . ALSO. 82 Olds D.It. 88. IFEMALE roommate needed . Own , ~lSI!Jll month. HfWpoId.StJIlteta_o. 
~~ J:~ 318112 E.Burlington St. .... COLORADO ROCKIES 52501 o.b.o .. you tow. 648-4202 (6- room In newer thIM bodroom apart- comb« 23. 358-1279. 

J~11-1' . I 10 p.m.) . .ment. CoraMtietocation. 52 tBl month i PRtMELOCATtON 
_ PIIICI CompItt. _kmI ConSUllatlon AI frlnaporlallon. accommodations , WAltTED pi". el«:tric. 351-1258. , Near law ocnOOl. One/ two bedroom •. 

"',.. STORAGE '10 FREE CopIeo and meals '300. Used or w,ocked cars . trud<S or LARGE bedroom In nou.. near cam- I HIW paid. 339-8921 . 351-8404. 

NO DEPOSITS 
8US SERVICE 

ONLY ELlGIBILTY REQUIREMENT,. 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUot:NT 

located on \hi CoraM" ~ ·Cover Lonon (commi~==tOct. 10) van • . Quick estimates and removal. puo. \"""Ing. S3OO. UlIiHIIS paid. Cd I All 1 & 2 BR SUBLET on. bad,oom Cor.lvillo 
405~:r 6 Wilt 'VtSAI MasterCard UI Cros. Countty sl CkJb 338-8343 33&- 223. . t wnh apanmenl A\I8IIab1e 1191. Ale. DIW. 

SIarts. 515 MIllIng _: DeL10, 1p.m. WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. NEAFt campus. on Cambu. hna. off- DOmeS. WID lacllity. On buslina. Cats oI<.y. 

RATES FROM $325 - 1400 

CALL U Of I FAMilY HOUSING 
335·9199 I!UH up 10 1OX2O efoo • ....- FI<X. IMU.Wtseonsin Room Berg Auto Solei. 1640 Hwy I West . Ilireet parl<lng. laundry. own room., C111117..un rer _II $375 plul uliliti ... 354-4158. 

~155. 337-6544 Fo< Inform.tlon coJl33~f331 33&6688. 656-QfOl . SUBLET. Largo ooe bedroom apart_ FOR MORE INFORMATION 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1912 ZX600R NINJA 
BVsilver/red. 7500 miles. Asking 
$3OOO/o.b.o. Helmet Included. 

339-4287. 

1986 BMW 325 
Red, 5.sp'., 5 star rims, AlC. 

107,000 miles. Well maintained. 
$6700/o.b.o. 338·1534. 

~- ---

~ 
1"1 FORD l·tlO FULL 

CONVERIION VAN 
4OK, V8, AC,TV, full options. 
Excellent condition. $14,000. 

337-0599. 

Advertise in 

1991 FORD TEMPO 
4-door, power windows, AlC, 

107k miles, $3,5OO/o.b.o. 
339-1085, leave message. 

1988 JETTA CARAT 
Runs great, well maintained. New 

tires, 102K miles. Must sell. 
$4,OOO/offer. Doug, 354-7325. 

§i& 
VW 1984 RABBIT 

Convertible. Funl Conscientiously 
maintained. Must sacrifice, $2,600. 

362-8177 (Cedar Rapids), 
leave message. 

1994 DINAN ACURA 
INTEGRA VTEC 

5·spd., 4-dr., greenitan. 23,000 miles . 

Loaded. Mint condition I 341-0426. 

1990 HONDA CIVIC 51 
1 owner. All service records. 

Exceptionally maintalnBci. 5-speed. Red. 
LoadBci . $6299r'offe1 , rBciuced to $4,800 

for quick sale . 1-319-622-3293. 

1992 MITSUBISHI GALANT LS 
4 dr., auto., maroon, moon.sun 
roof, loaded. 59,000 miles. Exc. 
condo $9,600/o.b.o. 338-1469. 

1990 CELICA OT 
5-sp., low miles. Excellently 

maintained w/service records. CD. 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

1981PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
V8 302 engine, 76k miles. 

$1200/o.b.o. 358·6750. 

1985 CROWN VICTORIA 
High miles, police engine. 

Dependable. Must sell. Book 
$1900; asking $1400. 337-5720. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condition, 
hatchback. $3,750/o.b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354-4260. 

1993 GSXR 600 
$4,5OO/o.b.6. 9,000 miles. New 

tires, piped, jetted, w/accessories. 
A steal. 337-3260. 

1985 NISSSAN 200SX 
5-speed manual, Kenwood 

pullout, air, pw. Can't find better 
for $2100.358-8740. 

ment. Includes utilities. $45(l/ mortn., ifiiiiiiiiijiiiii~.;~~~~~;;:~:~ dlocount on first month. Pets _ . 
parking. Ale. 361-7879. 

BYCAMORE APAATMEHTS 
Kountry Lan. Reed. Clean. quiet end 
affordoble one bedroom apartment •. 
Rent $36O..J70. HIW paid. No pat •. 
C.II for private showings U·F 
35t-4141. 

TWO BEDROOM 
AD.252. Two bedroom. dlsnwasher. 
CIA. some unHs newly CIIpoIed Mel 
ealnt'd. October fr ••. Keyston. 
PrOpor1y Management. 33&--6286. 
AIlI 238. Two bedroom. on buslino. 
off·.treet perking. $4501 nogotltbtl. 
HIW paid. New carp at. Key.tona 
Propartias. 33&--6288. 
A1lI1014. Two bedroom. CATS 10.1.0 
LOWED. Roduced to $425. ctose to 
UI Hospital. Off .. I, ... parl<lng, AIC. 
DIW. laundry. October "ee. M-f. 0-
5.351-2178. 
AIlI401. Two bedroom,large. newer 

I Corllvili. apartm.nt. 1475. AlC. 
DIW. WIO Iacility. partcIng. I.W'. ~. 

,351-21.78. _ r _ 

two 
1200 .quar. foot apart

menl. Larg' •• ~ytlgnt. $1000 pe' 
month plus utilities. 33&-2860. __ 
ingI. 

....,1996 
I ... ,., .... alho_~ 10/31. 

You make the choic •••• 
w. make It "'Y. 

bit". ............. 

(319) 643-7116 
After hours 331-4272 

• • I I • • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SLi 
4-dr. air. AMiFM radio. power locks . automatic. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

, . , 

~ 

• 
~ 
~ 

! 
! 

i I 
. .J • ., . 
• • 

.. 

". • ,, ' , _. 
, I 
-. . . 
• -. 

.40 min .) 

.20 min.! ! 
y, min,) I 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

i(Mlii==P!:ii S \ 

I 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 b fax 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5.0 auto, loaded, Hops, stored 

winters, pampGred summers, 2nd car
weekender. $5,OOOIo.b.o. Kevin at 

354-8576 or 626-8900. 

1993 JEEP WRANGLER 
5-speed, wltlardtop, 42K, 
white wltan top. $10.800. 

351-0185. 

1990 CHEVY CONVERSION 
69k, TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires. $11,111 . 338-3747, 
335·2481 

335-5784 or 335-5785 

. f 
- 4 • • __ -' __ _ _ ' _ __ ~ _ ~ 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Glimmer Man' casts no shine 
Stacey Harrison 
The Daily Iowan 

If one felt the need to try and fit 
Steven Seagal's latest flick, "The 
Glimmer Man," into a mathemat
ics equation, it would probably go 
something like this: "Seven" plus 
"48 HRS." minus quality. 

"The Glimmer Man" is one of 
the most confused, callous, idiotic 
movies in a long time. It is adver
tised as a comedy - a feeling it 
pathetically tries to recapture 
well after the need to laugh has 
left - but it wants to be a spine
tingling thriller as well. Although 
this genre-crossing works some
times (i.e. "Lethal Weapon"), 
there are elements necessary to 
its success that are sorely missing 
in "The Glimmer Man." 

For instance, the two lead char
acters must have chemistry, and 
it must not be painful to watch 
them communicate. Seagal and 
his sidekick, the likable Keenen 
Ivory Wayans ("A Low Down 
Dirty Shame"), always look as if 
they are meeting each other for 

~
:'--': :0: • • • :" : • I 

FILM REVIEW 

The Glimmer 
Man 

Starring ... ... . .. .... ... Stewn Seseal 
Keenen Ivo!y Wayans 

Directed by ........ .. ...... Jolm Gray 
Written by . . . . .. . .. . . . Ke\.in Brodbin 

*outof**** 

the first time . The characters 
have little dialogue of substance, 
leading to an unjustified amount 
of trust. Viewers can never 
believe the two men actually care 
about each other, or why they 
would ever feel the need to. 

What is most disturbing about 
"The Glimmer Man" (and most 

Publicity photo 

Steven Seagal and Keenen Ivory Wayans star in the action-thriller 
"The Glimmer Man," currently showing at Coral IV Theatres. 

infuriating) is its appalling lack 
of taste . The cops trade quips 
about their differing lifestyles: 
Wayans, the by-and-large 
straight arrow from the big city; 
Seagal, the bead-wearing, Bud
dha-worshiping Zen master. And 
it is extremely difficult to laugh 
at a joke, even a good one, when 
the image of a married couple 
nailed to a wall and crucified is 
still fresh in the viewers' mind. 
(Yes, the serial killer in this 
movie crucifies his victims, even 
going so far as to place a "crown 
of thorns" (barb wire) in their 
heads.) 

Still, the movie could have 
saved itself. Halfway through, 
there is believable suspicion that 
Seagal's character might be the 
killer. However, "The Glimmer 
Man" is not interested in taking 
chances or suspense. It is inter
ested in tacked-on action scenes, 
villains who foolishly like to talk 
to the good guys before shooting 

them and showcasing Seagal 
wearing some profoundly ugly 
jackets. 

Despite all this, the plot is not 
altogether disagreeable. Seagal, 
(whose acting is improving) plays 
a mysterious, bad-dressing detec
tive. 'Ib his credit, Seagal has fun 
with the role as he delves into his 
murky past. 

As Seagal's character is linked 
to the serial-killer plot, the film 
appears interesting for the 
briefest amount of time . After a 
few illogical, inappropriately and 
funny developments later, the 
film goes on auto-pilot - an 
explosion here, an arm-breaking 
there , leading to a final show
down that is so one-sided in Sea
gal's favor viewers are left to won
der why the filmmakers allowed 
such an inevitability to go on for 
so long. 

"The Glimmer Man" reeks. It's 
not very professional, but if the 
ugly jacket fits ... 

International authors to present 
writings in native languages 

NewsBriefs 
Prosecutors release man 
seen scuffling with 
Shakur 

The Daily Iowan 
UI students 

will get a chance 
to witness sever
al different lan
guages and cul
tures tonight 
when the Inter
national Writing 
Program presents "The History of 
Love 'IbId as a History of Writing." 

"This is the cheapest interna
tional ticket you will ever buy," 
said Clark Blaise, director of the 
International Writing Progrllm. 

From the Slovak RepUblic to the 
Netherlands, 23 international 
writers from around the globe will 
read in their own languages, fol
lowed by a contemporary Ameri
can English translation by a stu
dent from the VI Writer's Work
shop. 

"The bodily feeling of a lan
guage is very j.mportant for a poet 
and writer," said Maria van 
Daalen, who organized the presen
tation. "It is 'more emotional to 
read in your language because it 
is more close to you." 

Mila Haugova, a writer in the 
International Writing Program 
from Slovak, said presenting her 
writing in her native tongue will 
let her preserve the original emo
tion of her work. 

"When we read in broken Eng
lish we lose the music of our 

poem." 

poem," she said. 
"Reading in our 
own language 
allows us to pre
serve this music. 
If you miss one 
word you can 
miss the whole 
meaning of the 

While the multi-lingual recita
tions lets the writers protect the 
original sentiments, the readings 
will also let eventgoers see anoth
er side ofIowa City. 

"This allows students to see 
another dimension of what Iowa 
does," Blaise said. "Iowa City is a 
city made by writers. The Univer
sity of Iowa is nationally and 
internationally known for its writ
ing. Writing is for Iowa to writers 
what wrestling is for Iowa to ath
letes." 

In its 30th year, the Interna
tional Writing Program has fea
tured more than 1,100 prominent 
writers for three months during 
the fall semester. With 115 coun
tries represented to date, the pro
gram includes a wide variety of 
writers from celebrated authors 
to rising stars. 

"History of Love 'IbId as a Histo
ry of Writing," which is free and 
open to the public, will be present
ed in Shambaugh Auditorium 
from 7-10 p.m. 

Fox's all--news channel signs on 
Frazier ,"oore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Less than three 
months ago, MSNBC arrived to 
challenge Cable News Network 
(CNN). Now it's Fox News Chan
nel's turn. 

With a scheduled 6 a.m. EDT 
sign-on today, FNC joins CNN and 
MSNBC in cable's all-news alpha
bet soup. 

Televising round-the-clock, the 
Manhattan-based network fulfills 
Rupert Murdoch's dream of plug
ging a TV-news operation into his 
global media empire. 

lt also serves as the latest test of 
viewers' capacity for news, as this 
cable upstart scrambles for its 
share of viewers. Fox News Chan
nel's audience initially wi11 come 
from a cable-subscriber base of 
about 17 million homes served by 
TCI, Cablevision, Comcaat, Conti
nental and other providers. 

The channel's programming 
plan calls for a 10·minute news 
segment every half-hour. During 
the day. the other 20 minutes will 
attend to special topics such as 
health, politics or business. During 
the evening, newe updatee will be 
part of hourlong "appointment" 
shows, such 811 a nightly interview 
program anchored by Catherine 
Crier. 

In announcing his plans for a 
24-hour news channel 18IIt Novem
ber, Murdoch said Ted Turner's 
CNN had become too liberal in 

recent years and needed to be 
challenged. Now FNC's watch
word, according to chairperson 
Roger Ailes, is fairness. 

"I think it's extremely important 
to have fair and balanced journal
ism," he said recently. "The issue 
is whether we intend to be fair, 
and to work at it every day in our 
newsroom." 

It was six months (and more 
than $100 million) ago Ailes came 
aboard, after 2 ~, years running 
CNBC. 

Since then, some 100,000 square 
feet of space has been transformed 
into FNC's headquarters in Mur
doch's News Corp. building. 

Facilities include four studios, 
one of which offers a streetside, 
windowed view for passers-by at 
the corner of Sixth Avenue and 
48th Street - just two blocks from 
NBC's "Today" show and its store· 
front studio. 

While carpenters and electri
cians labored, Ailes began assem
bling a etaff. It now numbers 
about 500, and in ludes such 
headliners 811 Crier (most recently 
of ABC News) and Bill O'Reilly 
(put anchorperson of the eyndi
cated -Inside Edition"), as well as 
Mike Schneider, who had already 
come to Fox News from NBC. 

Even though plane for yet a 
fourth all·newe cable channel were 
abandoned by ABC late last year, 
FNC will face formidable competi
tion from i tI first day. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - A 
man who scuffied with Tupac 
Shakur hours before the rapper 
W811 shot W811 released from jail 
on Friday after prosecutors 
declined to file charges against 
him in an unrelated case. 

Orlando Anderson had been 
under investigation for another 
murder and an attempted mur
der in Compton, Callf., said dis
trict attorney's spokesperson 
Sandi Gibbons. 

Prosecutors did not file formal 
charges against him "pending 
further investigation," Gibbons 
said. She did not elaborate. 

Anderson W811 one of 23 men 
arrested in a gang sweep after 
about a dozen shootings that fol
lowed the Shakur slaying. 

Police apparently became 
intereated in talking to Ander
son after a security camera 
videotape showed him scuffling 
with members of Shakur's 
entourage after the Mike Tyson
Bruce Seldon boxing match in 
Las Vegas on Sept. 7. 

The rapper was shot about 
two hours after the confronta
tion. He died a week later. But 
on Thursday, police said Ander
eon was not a suspect in 
Shakur's death. 

'First Wives' still first at 
box office 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - wrbe 
First Wives Clubn W811 No. 1 at 
the box office for the third 
straight weekend, earning an 
estimated $11.1 million, indus
try sources said Sunday. 

The comedy about ex-wives 
getting even with their former 
husbands topped Steven Sea
gal's new film, -The Glimmer 
Man." . 

Tom Hanka' fint effort 88 

writer and director, "That Thing 
You Dot" debuted in third place 
with $6.6 million. The movie, 
which alia featurel Hanks on 
screen, chronicles the me of a 
1964 rock band to teen worship. 

Final fi,ures are relealed 
today. The weekend top 10 
balled on preliminary estimates 
are: 

1. "The Firat Wive. Club,· 
$11.8 million. 

2. "The Glimmer Man," $7.6 
riilllion. 

3. "That Thinr You Dol" M.6 
million. 

4. "03: The Mighty Ducks," 
$6.5 million. 

5. "Eltreme Menures,· k.l 
million. 

6. "2 DIY' in the Valley," $2.3 
million. ' 

7. "Lut Man Standini," $2.2 
million. 

8. "Fly Away Homet $2.1 mil· 
lioo. 

9. "Bil Nilht," $1.9 million. 
10. "Independence Day," $1.3 

million. 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

YOU'll I-I[AO OUR 
TECHNOLOGY ~LrANCE 
WITH f>.. 5/,\ALL 
5ILICON VALLEY 

THEtfl.. COP.POP.ATE 
CULTURE IS A ~lT 
OIFFERENT FRO/'\ 
OUP.5. Tfl..Y TO BE 

START-UP. FLE.'H~LE. . 

) 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 
• Shut noisily 
• Trouser parts 
• Iridium, e.g. 

14 Sound of 
contentment 

•• Cleveland's 
lake 

• I Playing marbte 
11 Sale stipulation 
" Bumbling Carol 

Burnett role 
20 Prellx with 

meter 
II Cumberland R. 

locale 
n Real estate unit 
MSty sound 
2t Pharmacist', 

HOppossr 
"Trounce 
3t Edition 
4OW.W. llgun 
•• Downy duck 
43 It grows from 

the neck 
44 Bedevil 
.. Neighbor of 

Belg. 
.1 Lab culture 
.. National Guard 

building 
10 Three Rivers 

Stadium team 
ULack 
... 1169 erupter 
II Clean air grp. 
II Stalllon's mate 
10 Fish hawk 

17 FIKed fee 
II Church song 
III came: Lal. 
10 Soup pods 
11 Parenthetical 

remark 
12 A.C.IO.C. pow., 
nClassmate 

DOWN 
I Quarrel 
2 Verdant 
aindySOO', 

Luyendyk 
4 Simon & 

Garfunkel hit 
I Picnic qua" 
• Bungle 
1 Essance 
• Made ctothes 
.,955 Oscar 

... Greer Garson 
Oscar·winnlng 
role 

weight 
21 Nitwit 
U Sign up actr.ss ___________ IOl(indolsal,d 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE It ~;~~1t, 
.. - tlme 

-~~~ (never) 
.::.jl:~j..:4!~ 11"- w. forg." 
'::+::~~::.j .'Regardlng 

21 Russian aplc, 
staUo" 

.. Popular 
Japan.selleer 

':+:~:...,j tJ " AliegOr; on thl 
bank,o the 
Nil," 'p,.ker 

2Illnguln • • e.g. 
II Reply to, 

knock 
~~~~ ,. TV soldl.r, Of 

• 

fortune, with 
"th. ' 

at Mati, .. 
.ubjectt 

ULak.ofth. 
Olarks' rlv.r 

M Kind ol.cllp .. 
.. LlChtr.· look, 
.. Singer Mldler 
41 Empty talk 
.a Lon.r 
.. GI .... birth ••• , 

.heIp .1 U.S.N.A. grad 
U Beverly Hills' 

RodlO -

lYE NEVER 
5EEN A 
PtER.CEO 
ep.AtN 
~EFORt. . 

1 WNK I'll 
CALL YOU 
"MISTER 

) 

"M,d,,,,. 
Bovary 

II Panner of cona 'T Itailen win. 
.:.ntlt 

It Daredevil 
Knllvtl 

No. 0826 

I • .4utumn tool 
II Frlnch 101 

verb 
UVlntlO' 
IIClub 
.. Okla .·to-Ky. 

dlrtc:lion 

An_. to any thre. oIuain tNt puUII 
1r'1V1IhbIt br touch-lone phone: 
1·1IO()..420-!565e (7!if 1* minute). 
Annual IUblctlpllol'll If. ~ loth 
bett 01 Sunday crOllWOldi from \hi lilt 
50 yta/S: (800) 782· I 11&5. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S, Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team/ 
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